
from Sid^^̂ ^^ l̂^ b̂^ î:mvdi not*be uoiB^paulyif.T.dld not piit you ih: possession of; also
e C°?m d§F*"eP"y which I sent: them, which you are' at per-fect hbc|G" to useas you may think proper.

!$&-l am, Gentlemen , yours as ever,
J*fe - -. 

¦ Duncan Shehringtsn.ThelMveU directed to Robovt Jimis, Snig's End.
Tnw"y observation that I feel it necessary

to ma^iipqn Mr. Sherrington 's letter is,
*a,t ̂ ^.J^yiyest myself of 

that 

jexcijk^ent
whicHlBj fo ingratitude of the m6st.-;for^ftfehas raijed , I^rnglit hav&ieen able to condense
my observations wilhm the sanie.space,; as I
^efy '"Iw  ̂ma.n ;to; give a more graphic, a
more ttPs, or a more understandable nicture
of the fhole affirir , than Mr. Sherrington
has, injhjs concise and able letter.

My fi&nds, .all that I have written in the
above fî  reference to my connexion with the
Land ^Oihpany, financially ; aud now to tlie
base gnd slanderous accusation preferred
againagp:;by tho vile ingrates of Snig's End,
and p&IBMed in numerous papers, They say,
that id^fe"'audited account there is 1,400*.
chavgddM^id Money, which is 400J. or 500".
more fl$^#as paid ; and they also state that
the C.ofl&ahy owes me nothing. Now mark
my rei#£ Not very far short of the 1,400'.
was pijj$| Mr. Clam, on the 13th flf June,
1848, reived a cheguo for 600/., to pay Aid
Mone1^ere|! 

on theillth of July the Govern--
î nt«^i"ior»m'ade)'up-his < accbun$'̂ %ave
him the'amount that I had paid : Mr. Clark
was not present at Bromsgrove when the
accounts were audited ; Mr. Cullingham, Mr.
M'Grath, Mr. Doyle, Mr. Bull—who had
for a short time paid the labourers—were
present, and it so happened that Mr. Clarke
had paid but a portion of the 500"., and,
subsequently returned the halance to the
Bank.

But if you were to talce things in their en-
tirety, hear what I have to state : the occu-
pants of Snig's End are stated, in the Govern-
ment Auditors' account, to have received
1,400?. Mr. Clark returned 1012. 10s., which
would make their receipts something under
1.300Z. In the same Report, the occupants at
Minster Lovel are stated to have received
1,538/., while they received l,710i.—leaving a
balance of nearly 200*. in my favour ; which
deduct from the 1,300?. received by the Snig's
End occupants, after deducting the 101]. 10s.
returned by Mr. Clark from the 1,400/.
stated to be paid, and you will find that it re-
duces the amount of 1,400/., for wliich I got
credit, to 1,100/. And let me further state tho
foundation of the inaccuracy upon which the
Minster Lovel Aid Money was based. The
Government Reporter only returned sixty-nine
houses as tho number built upon that Estate,
whereas there aro eighty ; aud the Aid Money
was paid by Mr. Doyle ; and to some, who
received it before departing for the Estate, by
the Directors, at the office of the Company.
Now, am I not a Juggler ?

Now, working men, as regards this Land
Company, Parliament will meet in about six
weeks, when it is my intention—if it is not
previously registered, and it is now set down
for hearing next term, which commences upon
January the 11th—according to the unanimous
recommendation of the Parliamentary Com-
mittee—to apply to the House of Commons,
for an Act of Parliament to wind up the
affairs of the Company. The accounts will
be again audited, and if the Company does
not owe me several thousand pounds I will
surrender my whole claim ; and I will take
cave that the legal expenses shall be trilling.
And now, to prove my attachment to this
Company, 1 undertake to surrender every frac-
tion due to me, if the unprincipled men located
with your money will surrender the property,
which may be turned to muck better account.
Now let me ask you, if there is another in-
stance upon record of such a Company never
being put to any legal expense except for
registration—if ever there was a trustee dis-
charged his trust more faithfully—if ever there
was a treasurer could give so honest an account
of the funds placed in his hands ? I think I
have a good set off against 400/. or 500/., or
4,000/. or 5,000/. ; and I believe every man
who knows me feels confide nt that I would
rather go to bed without my supper than sup
upon the poor man's funds. And, further ob-
serve that when this Company is either com-
pletely registered or wouud up, as the case
may bo, the whole of its accounts from the
commencement, will be again submitted to
commissioners and auditors appointed by the
Government ;" and then, my friends at Snig's
End will find , whether I have a good set-off
against 400/., 4,000/., or 7,000/. ; and there is
not an unlocated member who is not fully
aware that is was not ray intention to press
them for the repayment of my services. Bear
in mind, that the answer of Mr. Sherrington
is to Mr. Jarvis, whose letter is published in
the Manchester Examiner, and several other
papers ; and bear in mind, that not one of
those papers will publish my reply.

In conclusion, let me give you a former in-
stance of the manner in which I was treated.
When I was in my dungeon, in York Castle,
it was rumoured that I had a large balance of
Chartist money in my hands. I was uot
present to defend myself; the whole accounts
were submitted to a shrewd and searching
committee ; and I now give you the result of
their inquiry, when I was persecuted and
slandered by many whom I had saved from
starvation. Here are the resolutions—which
follow a full balance sheet of receipts and dis-
bursements, occupying nearly three columns
of the Northern Star.

In Mr. Clarkson's account, his charge for professional
service amounts to £1W ; the difference was paid by Mr.
O'Connor, through Mr. Clarkson, for traverse fees, court
fees, and counsel fees , at Liverpool. The traverse fees
alone amounted to more than one hundred pounds. Jlr .
Clarkson's charge is for his own and his head clerk's at-
tendance during tbe whole ofthe Yorkshire and Lancashire
assizes, awl his attendance subsequentl y at Chester ; for
his services in White and Wilson's ease , and numerous at-
tendance at the magistrates' courts, and having defended
more than one hundred prisoners, separate Uriels being re-
quired for a great number.

£ s. d.
Amount due to Mr. O'Connor, for Frost's de-

fence 30 19 2
Amount due to Mr. O'Connor, for National de-

f.-nr -o 0"V> 1ft Tlicnce , 273 19 7 li
Amount due to Mr. O'Connor, bv Northern " "

*'mmi 4fl 0 9

_. , 356 18
~

HThe two amounts paid by Heywood are ^27 and
d.'il odd, but the exact items are not yet
known , w .. .. li 0 0

Which leaves due to Mr. O'Ctoiuor .. .. &"&¦' IS W

Memorandum.—A special meeting of tlie Manchester
Executive Council , and •f-the committee , appointed by the
delegate meeting in Manchester to distribute the fund sub-
scribed for the relief of the wives and families of the im-
prisoned Char tists, having been called, for the purpose of ex-
amining the balance sheets of the receipts and disburse-
ments of the ' Frost Defence Fund,' and the ' National De-
fence Fund,' iu consequence of certain reports having been
raised and circulated to the prejudice of Mr. Feargus
O'Connor, the holder and disburser of those funds , such
meeting was held this Monday evening, October 5th , 18UI ,
"hen , after hearing the several documents read, and the
balance sheets having been examined, it was resolved
unanimnitslv ._

i.—This e'ommittee having heard, with deep regret, of
the circula tion, b,v some parties in London, of rumours and
reports prejudicial to Mr. O'Connor's character, in relation
to the Frost and General Defence Funds, highly approve of
the steps taken bv Mr. O" Connor for their relut ation, hi har-
in«r corresponded wilJi Mrs, Frost and obtaining from that
lady a letter denying the charges said to have been made by
her : and in laving the whole documents, with full explana-
tion s, before tllis committee for examination and approval ,
if satistactory, preparatory to ilieir publication for general
inspection.' Moved by James Wheeler, seconded by Andrew
Melville.

2—The balance sheets ofthe several funds having been
tt tntively and scrutinisin gly examined by this committee,

they beg thus to express their high serialdfitho admirable
J"'"11.""**' *.n wbich the several aecouiitsbaVy,been;kiipt, nnd
the judici ous care and management ovipcod iu;their dis
bursement. From such examination they find tj iat the
sums of £27319s. 7Jd. oil tlie General Defence F.dnd ; and
£it: on the Northern Union Medal Account, are'.due tO.'Mr.
O Connor, lie having advanced the same ; and thejvefc"of
opinion that the entire of the money thus advanceds"Mnt
to be immediately subscribed by the couhtry iitUiirgo.'*nd
returned to Mr. O'Connor.1, ilbyed '.by -Peteb SuobSookk,
.seconded by.Wsi. IIosiiton. ?: . >:. . : . I; -

'¦¦'¦ 3~?.¦"""*"* committee'caiiiiot top earnestly deprecate tlie
>many attempts made by certain parties "in" London ,; to
whispenmii Insinuate away the character qf Miv O'Connor,in.the .teeth of tite evidence of facts which proves .that, he
Has ddiie m'ore in the creation and collecting of the several
funds whose particulars wel iavo just examined into, than
any other 'twenty men put together j and that his purse has
ever been open to, and his talents oyer been at the use and
command of, the suffering poor. These attempts, they
think, spring from any motive but the one supplied by the
love of Chartism ; nnd evince cither disappointed vanity or
contemptible envy on thc part of those who nuke them.'
Moved by William Maddockb, seconded by John Muj-
li.n-gton.

4.—'This committee cannot separate without registering
their opinion that the gratitude of the nation at large is due
to Mr. O'Counor, for the almost super-human efforts made
by him in tho cases'of-the Dorchester labourers, the Glas-
gow cotton spinners, tlie Welsh.martyrs, and the Chartist
victims, to secure for them the best defence the Uab could
furnish, or to procure their 'liberation after being sen-
tenced to felon's fate ; and they have witnessedHvitn'-ro-
gret, the ungrateful conduct, in-return, of those who either
have not the soul to appreciate, pr the honesty to acknow-
ledge them.' Moved by AkdtwwMelv«.le, secondedfcyiYyM.
Hushton . / ' ¦' ' ' ¦'{$ *'* ' "¦'' '. ':

James CBAMiBtRtiSj i, Cliairmnn.;?- i "
. -... PeterShorbooks;Secretary. ;.-s\ !"

It wasaftcnmr"3s.mpvcd aud'oarried uttauuuously^th'it.
Mr. Abel Heywog'dit'̂ 5ttachi^terf;:bo 

apnbi»ted:tr^asur^
-$*S*jej$fa&^^
wivej arid 'fahiUies^- in^oiKequence of Mr. O'Connor de-
lining to act as treasurer any longer.

Now that was my defence, when I was not
present to defend myself, relying, as I always
do, upon tho integrity of the working classes,
by whom alono—as I have always stated—I
will consent to be tried. Now rcau the evi-
dence of John Aupill, my clerk, at thc Lan-
caster trials ; and the evidence of John Farr,
my bailiff, that I brought from Ireland, to
speak to my character with ref erence to my
treatment of the poor. Here they aro :—

John Farr, examined by Mr. O'Connor :—I believe I
have been in the habit of standing in the fields with my
workmen , sometimes from 100 to ViO, for nine or ten
hours a day for years 1 Yes.—What was my conduct to
my labourers and the poor in general ? Vou built houses
for your labourers and irave them free, and ground with
them 1 Did I knock down mud cabins, and build stone
houses for them 1 Yes. 1 charged no rent ? No. Did you
pay the wages every Saturday night ? Yes ; and you raised
the wages when the times got hard.

Jons Abdill, examined by Mr. O'Consor :—Have you
ever had tmy communication with ma relative to the im-
possibility of meeting my drafts upon you for the support
of poor people ? Yes, several times. You received a
general account from Heywood, Cleave, and other large
agents ?—And don't you know that I have paid, for Char-
tist purposes, upwards of twenty pounds a week ? Yes, I
have received such accounts: I know we have large sums
to pay Mr. Heywood, running on for weeks. Do you not
know that, on some occasions I have incurred that expense
in relieving the families of poor people who were incar-
cerated 1 Yes. And sometimes the prisoners themselves ?
Yes. Now, have you not written to me sometimes saying
that, in coiiSCQiloiice of such liberality, you were obliged to
dishonour my drafts 1 Yes , I have been obliged to dis-
honour your drafts frequently, and latterly to stop them
altogether, as wc could not pay for stamps else. During
the time you were in York Castle, you did not receive, but
paid, money to the Northern Star, Have not distressed
operatives wishing to start in business called on me, and
did I not frequently give them a sovereign or two at a
time] Yes. Did jou ever know, during thc last five years, a
man coming to me for money, that my hand was not ill my
pocket to give it to him ? I never knew a man to call for
some, without your giving it, or ordering me to give him
tame..

Working mon of England, as character is
dearer to me than life itself, let me now re-
mind you that I have been an unpaid dele-
gate at every Conference for ten years, that I
have given thousands to those who have most
reviled me; to somo more than 100/. : that I
have travelled for years, hut always at my
own expe nse ; that I have never allowed a
Chartist prisoner to go undefended ; that I
advanced a thousand pounds out of my own
pocket to fee counsel for the defence of Frost
aud others, before a farthing was subscribed,
and that I sat under the dock from the
commencement to the termination of the
trial ; that I have spent in one tour as much
as 961. to pay debts due by the Chartist
Executive ; that my purse has ever been open
to you ; that when the " Star" was makiug
13,0001. a year, every fraction of it was de-
voted to the Chartist cause, and that now I
am reviled by those professing Chartism,
whom I have most served. In conclusion, let
me give you the report of the select com-
mittee of the House of Commons, unani-
mously adopted.

The Select Committee have further considered the
matters to them referred, and have agreed to the following
resolutions, and report :—

1.—That the proposed additional provisions to the
Friendly Societies Acts which are incorporated in tlie bill ,
entitled ' a Bill to alter and amend an act of the 9th and
10th years ol her present Majesty, for the amendment of
the laws relating to Friendly Societies,' will not include
the National Land Company within those acts.

2.—That the National Land Company is not consistent
with the general principles upon which thc Friendly Socie-
ties are founded.

3.—That the National Land Company, as at present con-
stituted , is an illegal scheme, and will not fulfil the ex-
pectations held out by the Directors to the shareholders.

4.—That it appearing to Otis committee by the evidence
of several witnesses, that the books of proceedings of tlie
National Land Company, as well as the accounts of the
Company, have been most imperfectly kept, and that the
original balance sheets signed by the audi tors of the Com-
pany have been destroyed, and only three of those balance
sheets for the quavtcr ending the -i'Jth of September, and
the 25th of December, 1817, and the 25th of March , 1S4S
respectively, have been produced j but Mr. Feargus O'Con-
nor having expressed an opinion that an impression had
gone abroad that the monies subscribed by the National
Laud Company had been applied to his own benefit , this
committee are clearly of opinion that although the ac-
counts have not been kept with strict regularity, yet that
irregularity has been against Mv. O'Connor's interest, in-
stead of in his favour ; and that it appears by Air. Grey's
account there is due to Mr. Feargus O'Connor the sum of
^3,29S 5s. U$d., and by Mr, Finlaysun's account the sum
of AW.

5.—That considering the great number of persons inter-
ested in thc scheme, and the l>o>ui f ides with which it ap-
pears to have been carried on , it is tho opinion of this
Committee that powers might be granted to the parties
concerned, if they shall so desire, to wind np the under-
taking and to relieve them from the penalties to which they
may have incautiously subjected themselves.

In submitting these resolutions to the consideration of
the House, it is the opinion of your committee that it
should be left entirely open to the parties concerned , to
propose to Parliament any new measure of carrying out
the expectations and objects of the promoters of thc Com-
pany.

Now there is the Committee's report, and I
quite agree with the Committee, that although
the accounts wero not kept with that strict
regularity observed by bankers and merchants,
"that that irregularity has been against Mr.
Feakgus O'Connor's interest instead of iu
Mr tavonr.""

Working nwa, I am the reviled of all re-
vilers, so will every man be who attempts to
serve your o d"r, but as the censure of slaves
is adulation, I court it; I repose confidence in
your integrity and on your verdict, I will ever
depend, for the preservation of my name, my
honour, and my character. And now to show
you the difference between my position and
that of Railway jugglers, I defy Banker,
Tradesman, Director, Bailiff, Oversoor , or
any man employed by me, to charge mo with
one single dishonest or ungentlemanlike act in
connexion with this Land Company. "Will
any newspaper that has published the slander
of your enemies publish my refutation ?
NOT ONE.

Your Faithful and Uncompromising
Friend,

Feakgus O'Connor.

<¦- •«- • \s f \ r̂ p r- /
has been exclusively established for tho benoflt
of our. own order, it has been maligned and
spat upon, and by none more ungenerously
than by those whom it has most served.

Philip M'Grath,
CuiusTorai'v. Boyle.
Thomas Clark ,

"William Dixon.

jNotiixoham.—At a public meeting of members,
held at the Seven Slars, Barker-gate, on Monday
evening last, whioh was numerousl y attended—Mr.
James Sweet in tho chair—the following resolution
was carrie 1 unanimousl y :  " That in the opinion of
this mooting the success of the Land Company
mainly depends upon the ability of the allottees to
pay the rent due : they consider that sufficient time
has been given them for that purpose, but they fear
they are not actuated by a pvinciple of justice to-
words their brother shareholders, by whose united
exertions they were placed upon those allotments,
and by whose contributions aid and loan money
was advanced to them. They therefore demand of
the Directors to enforce tho payment of tiio rent
immediately, and to eject all such members, and
thereby act jus tly to the thousands who have paid
up their share money, but remain unlocated , and
who are receiving no interest whatever for the
money so invested. If the members already located
cannot or will not pay rent, tlie sootier they are
removed the better, that others more deserving
may occupy their places. This meeting is furtherof opinion, that unless something similar to the-
above is acted upon by the Directors, that a wide-
spread dissatisfaction will exist amongst the mem-
bers , and however reluctant they might feel, it
would become, in that case, their duty to call upon
the Directors to wind up the affairs of the Company
forthwith. "

Similar resolutions have bees adopted at Hull,
Edinburgh , Mottram, Worce ster , Liverpool , Gcorgio
Mills, and Xewcastle-upon-Tyne.

FUNERAL OF THE QUEEN DOWAGER.
On Thursday, the mortal remains of (">ncen

Adelaide were removed from Bentley Priory, Stan-move, .and intered in thc Royal mausoleum in
St. George's Chapel , Windsor. In accordance withthe last desire of that illustrious lady, the funeral
proceedings were conducted in a comparativel y
private manner , for. with the exception of the pre-
sence of a strong detachment of the Life Guards,there was nothing beyond tho ordinary display
observable at the funeral of a private indiv idual.

Dkatii of Two Chimj ken o.v uoaud a Steamer.—On Saturday a very distressing occurrence tookplace on boi>rd the steamer Camilla, while makingher passage betwixt Belfast and Glasgow. The nightwas very stonny, and a majority of the passengerswero in consequence affected by sea sickness. Amongthem were two women , who , it subsequentlyappeared , had been deserted by their husband s ,andhad been induced to believe that they were in
Glasgow. They had immediately resolved upoucoming hither in search of thorn. They took a
steerage passage for that purpose, and each broug ht
her child aloui with her. All parties had been
extremely sick, and the mothers were rendered inca-
pable of attending to their charge. When betwixtAilsa Craig and the Cumbrae Head , it was dis-covered that the children were dead. No other causethan severe sickness can be ascribed for this lamen-table reiislt.- Glasgow Daily Mail.

Accident on the Great Northeiix Railway .—On Monday last the up train from Linclon, dueat Boston at 11.15 a.m., had reached the first sema-phore from Boston, from which place there is onl yone line of rail , until the station-yard at Boston is
reached, when a luggage train was seen approachingin the opposite direction, which the fog had beforeprevented the driver seeing. The brakes were in-stantly applied to the Linclon train , but owing tothe slippery state of thc wheels they had very littleeffect , and in consequence a collision took place.The engine of the down trai n caught thc fifth truck ,
b-.oke tlte connecting links, and threw the truck off
th° line , and four trucks were smashed to pieces
the .splin ters flying about in all directions. Luchily
no lives were lost. Severui of the passengers we: emore or less bruised by the shock of the collision,Salisbury Prizk Cattle Show, Die. 11.—Ameeting of this newly-established society was held
in our market-place to-day, and attracted a consi-
derable number of visitors. The stock of oxen,
heifers, cows, sheep, and pigs exhibited for compe-
titio n was of first-rate character, and, it being the
fi rst exhibition of thc kind held in Salisbury, may
be considered largo as to number It augurs well
or tlm future.

Fem.ua: Emigiutios.—Plymouth, Dec. 11—Tlio
Glontanner , Governme nt emigrant ship, which ar-
rived hero to-day for the purpose of taking out a
largo body of Iris h female em igrants to Sydney, is
to bo docked, having touched her bottom on her
way down the lliver Thames. Immediatel y on her
arrival she ran up into harbour.

A bailiti ' named Driny was murdered on Thurs-
day week , while making a distraint for rent on
lauds near Macroom belong ing to M. Terrier, of
Cork .

The Manchester Athenieum was last week of-
fered for sale. A mortgage debt of £0,000 had been
secured upo n thc freehold property , pay ing four per
cent, interest , the principle rocoveraWo at a twelve-
months' notice (which has been given). Tho build-
ing is st ited to have cost £18,000 hi erection , and
is subject to a rent-charge ot £310 more than co-
vered 'by tho rent paid by thc Bankruptcy Courts.
It was sold for £5,550.
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of our. own order, i't lias been maligned and

TO THE "UXLOCATED MEMBERS OF
THE LA.ND COMPANY.

Mt Fiuexds,
"When the Managers of Railways, of«oods and Forests, and Ecclesiastical pro-perty, are one and all charged, not with irre-

gularity in their accounts, l>ut with downright
and harefacedplunder, itis not wonderful that
the suspicion of all should be raised againstthe trustee of any property. The difference
Oetwecn 'the position of those gentlemen and
mine, however, is this: that not only have
their iniquities heen permitted to continue with
the knowledge of the Government and parties
"whose duty it was to make close inspection,
out the plunderers have heen encouraged in
their fraud : even the Tress has not till re-
cently exposed them, and then in very mild

Jfow observe mg position.
Ttrstlg.—The plan was reviled by all who

dreaded the elevation of the working man.
Secondly.—Many Members of Parliament,

heing jugglers themselves in several of those
frauds, acted upon the principle—

Set a thief to catch a thief ;
and presuming that the several reports in the
several newspapers were based upon sustain-
able facts, the ministers proposed to suhmit the
accounts to a Select Committee—not so much
•with the hope of destroying the Land Com-
pany, as with the hope of destroying my poli-
tical influence.
^VorMug men, let me ask you if any indi-

vidual, in any age, in any country, in any pro-
ject that has been undertaken, has had to con-
tend against the same amount of slander,
persecution, falsehood, and ingratitude that I
have? No matter, whether social or political.
And again, let me ask you, whether any other
man—mixed op as I have been in every
turmoil—hated as Ihaveheenhy every Govern-
ment and their lickspittles—has eo successfully
defied the slander of all ?

Yon -working men, who know me, are con-
vinced that to me character is dearer than life;
and you. are also aware, after many years'
experience, that the vahnj—the only value
—that I attach to.money, is the service that
it enables me to render to your order.

Do you think that the law's treachery would
havebeen enforcedagainst any other Company,
as it has been against the Land Company ?
Do you think that Her Majesty's Attorney-
General wonld have dared to arrest the law's
progress, if the funds of rich men were at
stake? "While he has thrown every ob-
stacle in the way of the registration of a
Company established for your benefit. Is it
not clear, that if he had solid ground to stand
npon, that he would have pressed for the final
decision of the Queen's Bench as regards
registration ?

So much of my address merely refers to
genereralities; and now to particulars more
affecting myself, and also affecting you. It
appears that the located members look upon
themselves as proprietors, and not as tenants
located by your hard savings. They do not
wish to have me as a landlord, or Ihe Direc-
tors ; they wish to have no landlord at all.
But let me ask you, if they had the selection
of one, whether they would have received so
much indulgence at his hands ? or whether
you would have so tamely tolerated the indul-
gence that I have shown them, was it not for
the kindliness of yonr disposition, and the fre-
quent representations 1 had made as to the
cruelty of pressing them ? My desire was that
they should receive such indulgence at my
own expense, as would put it out of the
power of our enemies to base their opposition
to the Land Plan upon the poverty, or even
dissatisfaction of the located members, and,
therefore, they have not till now been called
npon te pay one single fraction ; while you
remember the grateral addresses presented
to me for my foolish indulgence.

Every newspaper in the kingdom is now at
their command, to publish what they consider
their grievances and my injustice ; and as
only one paper is open tome, you will consider
it no easy task for an individual to contend—
not against the Press of England only, but
against tbe Press of Ireland and Scotland as
well. However, I will do it, and successfully,
by a short hut irrefutoble narrative of the
money transactions connected with the Land
Company.

"When operations were going on faster than
funds came in I borrowed from one gentleman
nearly a£2,000 Yet unpaid.
From another ... COO Yet unpaid.
From another ... 900 Part unpaid.

Total £8,500

Every fraction of that—together with the
whole of the profits of the Northern Star for
four years—has gone into the Land Company.
Mr. Rider, my clerk, paying as much as 370/.
some weeks, to enable me to meet the demands
upon the Company, while I was giving bills at
an enormous interest for paper and stamps.
In 1846, '47, and '43, it frequently cost me
over 20/. a week iu visiting estates to be sold
in Devonshire, Cumberland, and many distant
counties in England, and in attending auctions
t« bid for them. I have taken Mr. Doyle,
Mr. "Wheeler, and Mr. Clark at my own ex-
pense, to assist iu exatnining some of those
estates I have not, from the day the Land
Company was established, to the present
moment, expended 10/., or 5/.. or 1/., except
npon thc most simple necessaries of life.

The Land Company has been in connexion
with the Land Bank—the money belonging to
the Bank has been deposited in my name in
the London Joint Stock Bank, and I refer my
numerous enemies and spiesto thc manager of
that bank whether I have drawn a cheque for
onesbillinsr. "Whentheappointraent of the Par-
liamentary Committee had shaken—and
naturally—the confidence of unpaid members,
2 0001 was transferred from the National Land
and Labour Bank to the credit of the Com-
pany, as every tradesman pressed me for
payment of bills. 1,800/. of that sum I
repaid to the Land and Labour Bank out of
mv own monev ; I have been the largest
depositor in that bank, but never took a
ferthino- of interest for my money ; aud
while I havebeen paying over M. per cent,
for monev on my own account, I refer my ene-
™;no 4n th* manager of the National Land
and Labour Bank,~to ask him if I have ever
drawn one fraction from that Bank ?

How as to the accounts : A balance-sheet
was annually rendered. Xot one fraction of
the money has ever come into my hands since I
was treasurer; every farthing has gone
through the Directors tothe Bank—that is, to
the several banks nearest totheEstates, where
operations were going on-and every one of

those bankers' books were produced to the

Government auditor, and to the Parliamentary
fJnmmitiee. . . . ., _ !._i -

fhr^ount accounted for in the balance-

sheet, heforethe auditor cxammedthe account
fnr tbPParliamentary Committee, was 40,000/.

T was fortunate enough to have pieservea tne

iSniand documents; and in minutely _ «mv
receipt «m« « , , i)aiance.sheet, the
haulmg every item in that fiance ,

auditor discovered a mistake

P
f&™ you ho,r tic «g- «7

?! L™™L ttS, milikcotta- managers,

«„ ̂ '
¦
"-nfJJt Md dKd *te* I toll vou

b2o£££* *. ™s;

money on Saturday nights, and he entered
name and amount in the book.

At Lowbands, Mr. Cullingiiam kept theTradesmen's hook, and Mr. King the
Labourer's book.

At Minster Lovel, "Mr. Doyle, and Mr.
Cullixgium, and Mr. King kept the hooks.

At Snig's End, Mr. Cuiuxgham and Mr.
Kixg kept the books.

At Bromsgrove, Mr. Culungham and Mr.
Doyle kept the hooks, and not a line, or
figure of mine is in one of them ; and from
those books the accounts were made out. And
now let me ask you, if I might not, without
the power of detection, have juggled the com-
pany ont of thousands had I been so inclined ?
Butletmenow show you my disregard of money
when character is concerned, and how I pre-
ferred serving the poor occupants who could
not get securities for loans out of my own
pocket, in preference to drawing upon the
Company's funds :—

To One Occupant I gave ... ... 14
To Two 10/. each 20
To Three ol. each 15
To One 3
ToAnother ... 7
Premium to the O'Connorville Occu-

pants Io
To Howarth, Manchester, 35U'iBt>o%i'̂  **"

made npon a Four Acre Allotment
that I had purchased from him, and
which he was astonished at receiving 35

Present of an Allotment of Two Acres
and House to a devoted Chartist, and
one of the most charitable, benevo-
lent, and Idiid-hearted men I ever
met ... ... ... ... ... 200

Sacrifice of Interest on Money in the
Bank, about SO

Total £339

And to show you the different value that I
attach to the money ofthe poor man and my
own, one of the allottees at Lowbands was
agent for the Star, he owes me 07. or 7/., but
I never pressed him for that, and he has paid
no rent.~Now, bear in mind that the Auditor

Reported to the Parliamentary Com-
mittee that the Company owed me 3,400

That the last Financial Committee re-
ported, after seeing receipts for every-
thing, and after being previously
submitted to the Government Auditor
an extra 1,200

Making £4,C00

And, also bear in mind, that the Committee
urged the necessity of a prompt and immedi-
ate balance-sheet being furnished; that I was
nearly night and day, for three weeks, furnish-
ing those voluminous documents, while any
other man would have heen granted at least
six months, and in this case, also Mr.
CULLINGHAM, Mr. DOYLE, Mr. M'GltATH,
Mr. "Wheeler, and Mr. Kixg—and their
books and receipts, were searchingly and
critically examined by the Auditor, who, as he
admitted from report, had entertained thc
strongest prejudice against me.

Since that audit I have discovered receipts
for large amounts that I did not then get
credit for, or claim credit for, not having the
receipts then by me; and in the account
furnished to the Financial Committee last
July, I made a mistake against myself of 13GZ.

2"ow, working men, consider my case, and
the case of the Rochdale .Savings Bank, of
the "Woods and Forests, the Ecclesiastical
Revenue, and Railway Managers, and ask
yourselves whether in my case such a continu-
ous scene of plunder would have been tolerated
for years ; and, above all, bear in mind, that
my expenses in connexion with this Company
have been much over 2,000/.—that, up to the
present time, as a paid Director, I would have
been entitled to 474/. ; and further, bear in
mind, thatl made a profit of 1,350/. ofa Small
Farm that I purchased and sold next day, and
to which, as Mr. Roberts stated, at a
public meeting at Manchester, I was fully
entitled, and which no other man, in a similar
position, would have handed over to the Com-
pany ; and, in addition, bear in mind, that I
have paid large interest upon bills due upon
my own account, while I have never given a
hill on account of the Land Company, but on
the contrary, I have invested my own funds
to save the Company from legal expenses ; and
although I have been offered presents by
tradesmen with whom I dealt largely, I have
invariably declined tbem.

Then as to Mathon Estate, I might have
patched up accounts by drawing upon that ;
while, as regards that fund, my bankers book
is open to inspection, and not a fraction of it
has been touched.

Xow, working men, further observe that I
have paid 500/. deposit upon Mathon out of
my own pocket, and that every depositor
—if I eannot complete the purchase—will
receive 20s. in the pound, and 1 will lose
that. Thus I show you that I have
boiTowed 3,500/., and given the whole of
the profits of the "Northern Star,1'' and the
whole of my time for four years and nine
months to the promotion of this Land Plan,
while now I am most brutally and unscm-
pously assailed by thoso who have been located
with your money.

Working men, let me now show you my
legal difficulties for two years.

I have paid to Mr. Cleave and legal ex-
penses, nearly 700

Mr. Hobson's verdict, 73/., a quarter's
salary with costs ... 500

Mr. Ardill, my clerk, for libel ... 150
Mr. Fowler, forlibel GO
Mr. Macnamara 242,
Oakum picking, about 100
My own Solicitors' costs 337

Total £2,139

Xot counting various sums that I have given
away. >Tow, do not you think that I am a
finished juggler ? while, had I devoted my time
and intellect to money-grubbing, I might have
been wallowing in wealth, instead of as now
living in the most simple, frugal, and econo-
mical manner. I fear that you will consider
this letter long and tedious, while you must
bear in mind that it $>mes from an individual
who has no other channel through which he
can defend himself, while the whole battery oi
the Press, provincial and metropolitan, are
ooened upon him.

Now, unlocated members, let me ask you to
read the following letter of Mr. Oddy—a three
acre occupant at O'Connorville—to tho Brad-
ford members, and also tho genuine, the
straightforward, and unanswerable letter ot
Duxchv SiiERRiXGTOJf, one of the most up-
right aud steadfast Chartist in the Kingdom to
the occupants at Snig's End, and read the
secretary 's letter accompanying Mr. Oddy s,
and my reply to Mr. OnnY. Here is Mr.

Oddy's letter :—
O'CoimorYille, Dee. 5th, 1S19.

«.- Tinn "FniESD -You W.15 think it very strange of ms

niStoyoTaccordinsto Promise, but the truths

I have heen here now nearly three years and could get no
security of my allotment, only promises of them, all broken
ones, nothing but juggling and fraud ; and if I was to write
to you, and, to tell you the truth, I know the screw would
he put on me, and that tightly t«o ; and since I could not
send you a true statement I thought it more honest not to
write at all. Therefore, dear friend , be so good as to lay
this statement before my brother members, and tell them
1 want their advice how I must act, for i will not stand
0 Connor's nor the Director's shuffling, nor their falsehood
any longer. The statements underneath are correct , which
1 am willing to prove before any magistrate, to all your
satisfaction ; Mr. Dixon, one of tiie Directors, has been
down here these three weeks demanding their rents, and
wth force too. Some paid some part, andiiome cannot pay;
theydemand f#r two acres £b 10s., three acres £11, four
acres £13 10s. Now, with such rents, and lerying nitcs nnd
tithes, we cannot pay live ; I and my wife wrought with
vigour, from morning dawn till dark at nisht, and often
with empty bellies ; for, I assure you, many a day we
both eat no better than dry bread and cold water, with a
spoonful of sugar in the cold water to make it palatable,
and yet I could not keep out of debt, for I stand in my book
tbusJ~ £ d. d.

Two and a half years' rent .. .. 27 10 0
Loan from the Company 15 0 0
Due to provision shop for pigs meat and

•ursolves .. fi 10 0

£51 0 u

Xow, my old friend, I paid Dixon £2, and the rest must
be paid at Christmas ; now, how to meet the balance, God
only knows, for 1 do not ; for after all our toil, labour, star-
vation, cold and liavdshins, I positively decltre to you, that
the land Scheme is nothing more than an humbug, a delu-
sion, a mockery, and a snare. For i assert, without lew
of contradiction, that the Laud members never will be
benefited by this bubble scheme ; he promised to put
bonus members on when a vacancy would occur ; and
here, on this estate, lie has put people on that paid the
ready money down, although the bonus members wero
¦p *i&in; and higher in amount than this inan, and yet they
take this man's money and let the bonus members stand
over. But, old friend, if tlie country or the public knew
only half their carrying on, they would be hurled out of
office, and O'Connor scouted from society—which he richly
deserves—and all such swindlers. You may think I speak
harsh, but I do not draw the picture near the veal like-
ness, nor could I tell half the truth. Now, my friends anu
brothers, my business is nearly brought to a close, and I
beg of you to send me your advice, and make what use you
like of this letter, for I defy contradiction. My live stock is
as follows:— . £ s. d.

One in-pig sow .. 2 10 0
One hog : 1 10 0
"Sinestorepiss at Ss. .. .. .. 4 1 0

Crops, ic, &c.
Nine bushels of wheat, at 5s 2 5 o
Et'lit ditto barley, at 3s. .. .. 1 4  0
Thirty ditto potatoes, at 2s 2 0 0
One donkey 0 15 0
Six fowls, at 28: .. .. .. .. 0 12 tt

£15 17 0

It is intimated to us that if we (the balloted members,)
wish to leave we may do so, and take our crops with us;
but I will not until I hear from you how 1 am to act.
Till then farewell, for I cannot express half my feelings to
you by letter, but when I see you nil I will then relate what
will surprise you, concerning our glorious Land Plan.

I remain, with respect, &c.,
Wiluah Oddet.

Here follows the accompanying letter from
the Branch Secretary :—

Bradford, Yorkshire, Dec, &.
Dear Sib.—I am directed by the members of the Land

Company that heW » meeting this day (Sunday,) at our
room, to send you a letter that came into my hands fromfa
rascal that is at O'Connorville, and we hope that you will
put_ the screw on him, and send him back to Bradford
again. This fellow has often stated, wheu he was here,
thathe coold not earn above six shillings a week, on an
average, and he has got, from the Society twenty.tivo
pounds Aid money; fifteen pounds Loan money; and tiro
pounds from us to send him off.

I remain your humble servant,
James Connell, Secretary of this Branch.

Now, hear my reply to Mr. Oddv. What
were the promises broken except those of the
occupants who have paid no rent ; and mark
his present vigour and that of his wife, now
that they arc able to toil from morning till
night, as compared with their condition when
they were located. More than once, both Oddy
and his wife have told me, that when she was at
Bradford, she was reduced to such a state of
weakness, that for weeks together she was not
able to work, and was obliged to lie in bed, and
could not eat a hit, and that it took all she
could earn to pay for medicine ; but notv, she
said, "Look at me, I could eat one of them big
loaves there, and can -work all day and never
felt so well in my lif e, and bo does Oddt.
Eh ? but I do like it, G od Almighty bless thee.''
But to figures : this man has received 22/. 10s.
Aid Money, 15". Loan Money, that is 37/. 10s. ;
and has one of the most splendid allotments
upon the estate, he has had a house rent free
for two years and a quarter, he has now
15/. 17s. worth of produce, making 53/. 7s.,
and has paid 21. rent, reducing it to 51/. 7s.,
and if I remember right he had two cows,
however, he is now reduced to a donkey.

Now divide the 51/. 7s. into weekly wages
for two years and a quarter, and you will find
that apart from consumption of meat, which
he says he has eaten, of bread, sugar, and j
water, no doubt some vegetables, and-rent of
house, and you will find that this poor juggled
man, without heing unemployed for a single
day, not excepting holidays, has received 8s.
and a fraction per week. Now, does this re-
quire comment, and will those who hare been
supporting him and his fortunate companions
longer tolerate such an iniquity ? Here I take
a feeble man and unhealthy wife from an un-
healthy factory town, place them in a magni-
ficent cottage, upon three acres of excellent
land, they are now healthy and vigorous, had
Gs. a week to live upon, and pay for medicine,

j when they took possession of their allotment,
I and now have lived rent free and received 8s. a
week, besides supporting themselves.

Now, I ask you whether this fellow has been
the victim of "a mockery, a delusion, and a
snare ?" and I ask you if there is anything
more easy than to make a poor mouth and
drawup a most piteous appeal, "while the duped
appellant is living upon the very sweat and
blood of many Avho would be but too happy to
receive 6s. or as. a week.

Here follows Mr. Sherring ton's letter,
which, with that ingenuousness of character
for which he is distinguished and honoured, he
requests may he published. Here it is :—

I 48, Rumford-street, Bridgetow, Glasgow,
I December 8th, 18*9.

Sik,—I received a communication from you this wccit in
name' of the allottees of Snig's End Estate, complaining, in
very unmeasured terms, of Air. O'Connor and the rest of
the Directors ofthe Land Company, for the measures they
have taken to follow out the instructions of the Unlocated
Members, in fact, I do not see what, other course could
have been adopted by them under the circumstances in
wliich thev were placed. When 1 see a number of men set-
tm" themselves up in opposition to tlie regular constituted
officers ofthe Company, and dcc'arinjr tlii'ii-detenmnation
notto comply with the rules that have been adopted by both
tlie Located and Unlocated Members, Iwouldask you what
other course they could adopt 1 or do jou think that they
would be justified in allowing the Company to be com-
nlctelv nullified , and those who have possession to keep
iH)sses«oniii opposition to every former arrangement ? -No,
«ir such is not my opinion of justice between man and
man AI those who are now on the different estates
must have known tlie conditions on whieh they held their
™f JZl  "ndalsothatalthoughitwas got up principally
by Chartist's, tnat they could not allow injustice to w p™--
tised on those that have as just claims on the Comj mnj as
those that are located have , without. having reeoiir e to
law for the purpose of compelling them to fulhl Jhen
agreements, and must have been mistaken m what consti-
tuted the real duty of those of whom they complain so very
bitterly, and, in my opinion, unjustly. . ,

So far as your statements regarding the wasteful expen-
diture ofthe Directors goes I cannot agree with you, but l
have no doubt but it will pass current with many * .o
know no better, and those who have not had the Cc^ie
opportunity of satisfying themselves as I have on this most
important subject. 1 having been appointed one of an
Auditing Committee by the Conference to examine and
report upon the accounts, this has perfectly satisfied my
mind upon that portion of your complaints. And for jour
other grievances you may have Mine cause to complain ,
but I do think, that whatever your condition may be, that
ST,:„„„..,,> ...lr.Wd bv the allottees is either ju st or poll-

tie" asTblame'them for being thc greatcauscoi comment

beme des roved, and the operations of the Company sus-

Jenld K the first day that a location took place up

t l  the present dav, the smallest obstacle was construed

Ko an insurmountable barrier to thej i-o r̂ess 
of 

the
Located Members, ana, consequent^, tnt 1 ress, w n o w

neither the friends .of the one 
 ̂
«

t̂oSCd•ilwavs clad to receive the compUimUot Uw dissAUtneu ,

SiSthe worst of .them, so that the good £ehng
that did exist for a time might be destroyed , aui their unls
¦Kvnmnliched. 1 am, Sir, yours, ore.,accompusnea. . 

^ SllEKIUSTOS.
V S —As this is no new formed opinion of mine it will

tate niore evhlenee than has yet been Sh¦« Jo convince

mo and for what I here state 1 refer you to Alex. Lioiana
for'the truth of it, as it has often been a subject between
liimand mc.—D.S.

TO THE DIRECTOR S. ,

I Gest*eh»v-1 enclose you a letter which I have received

We, the Directors of the "National Land
Company, three of whom havo fi lled that
office since its establishment, have heard the
above letter, written by Mr. O'CoNNOit .read,
and we arc prepared to vouch our word and
our oath, if necessary, for its accuracy. We
have had ample opportunity of criticising the
n ftti nns of Mr. O'OoiHfon in connexion with
this Company, and wc have no hesitation in
stating, that uo man ever more honestly and
energetically devoted his services to the suc-
cess of any Company ; but, as this Company

[As . an appendix to my letter, let me call
your attention to ihe following leading article,
extracted from the Jurist of the 1st of Decern
ber, 1849 ; a paper edited by the ablest law-,
vera in the kingdom, and who, you will natu-
rally understand, would not damage their own
character, or that of their organ, by any mis-
representation of the .law ; and from it you
will unequivocally understand, that but for the
power, the malignity, and the malice of the
Rechstrak, inspired hy the hatred ofth e Go-
vernment to the Land Flan, he would not
have dared to refuse tho complete registration
of the Company ; but you will understand the
old maxim, that "there ia one law for tho
rich and another law for the poor ;" that
there is more danger for thc peasant who
shoots the Squire's hare, than to the Squire
who shoots the .peasant's head ; and that
" one man may steal a horse, while another
dare not look over the wall."—F.O'C]

An important question has lately been raised in
the Court of Common Tleas relating to tho office of
the Registrar of Joint-stock Companies. It arose
in a case of The Barwen Iron Company v. Darnett.
The declaration was for instalments due on shares.
The defendant pleaded that, thc company was within
the stat 7&- 8 Vict. c. 110 ; but that , althoug h it
had been completely registered, its deed of settle-
ment did not contain the particulars required by
that statute.

The above was a case in which the complaint was,
tliat a- company had been completely registered
whioh ouehtnot to have beon so. Another caso ie
pending in the. Court of Queen's Bench, in which the
complaint is, that the certificate has been refused
where it ought ^'h*ve been granted. Weialludo'to
'"Reg., on thejf rdsecution of the National 'Land Co%-
J%*j\(^^^'o^'tt^«.</tsieV«",j:. v. Tht Registra-r.of
Joint -f torii¦Companies'."- There, a mandamus *' set-
ting forth the deed of settlement of the company,
has gone to thc Regis trar, commanding him to
renew tho certifica te of provisional registration ,
and grant a certificate of complete registration, lie
has returned three grounds for non-compliance—
first , that the companv is not established for profit ,
&c,-within tho stat. 7 & 3 Vict , c. 110 ; secondly,tliat , by the deed, the directors are empowered to
sell lands, Ac. by lot, contrary to the lottery acts ;
and, thirdly, that thc company is also a blinking
company, contrary to the banking acts. To this
return the prosecutors havo demurred generally,
bocause thoy contend that the Registrar has no
right to travel out of the deed, which shows the
company to be within the Joint-stock CompaniesAct , and does not shew that the lottery or bankingstatutes have been contravened.

Now here, we presume, a question , which wac
incidentally raised in Thc Barwen Iron Company v.
Burnett , -will' recur, na mely, whether the Registraris a ministerial or judicial officer ; and if the latter,
whe ther, at all events, his discretion is not limited
by the doed of settlement, aud by a comnliance oa
the part of tlie company with the'express'provts ions
contained in the 7 & 8 Vict. c. 110, as ameuded by
the 10 A l l  Vict. c. 78.

It would appear that the statute has imposed (as
might have been expected) a limit upon the power
of the Registrar in refusing to incorporate a com-
pany which appears, hy its deed, to ho within its
meaning and intention. Thus, although he may
object to the abstract or index of the deed , and to
the insufficiency of the deed hy reason of omission
or incompleteness, or of its containi ng provisions
inconsistent with or repugnant to the stat. 7 & 8Vict. c. 110, yet it would seem, that if he approve of
the abstract or index, and tho deed of settlement
on the face of it comply with thc express require-
ments of the statute, he has no power to refuse re-
gistration on account of matter dehors the deed.
Such appears to be the reasonable construction of
the act ; and wide as the Registrar's discretion is
under its provisions, it hardly soems advisable to
extend it by implication.

ia.ittoiml Hatio compa ny



FRANCE.
In the National Assembly, on Wednesday, a scene

of indescribable confusion took place. M. Dupiuhaving been obliged to call M. Barrault to order,
the Mountain en masse declared that, the tribune
being no longer free, they would take no part in the
debate.

Paris, Friday.—The report cf M. Boucher, in
the name of the committee appointed to examine the
question of the duty ou potable liquors, and which
was distributed yesterday to the members of the
legislative Assembly, commences by stating that
the Constituent Assembly, when on the point of
separating, had passed a hill to take off the vrho'e
duty, amounting lo Utile less than 100 millions a
year. But the financial position of the country fca3
not by any means improved to such a degree as to
admit of that extensive sacrifice. The budget for
1850, presented by M. Passv, showed a deficit of
320 millions, even when maintaining the duty in
question. The present minister of finance adopted
in part the estimates cf his predecessors, hut pro-
posingother means of providing for the insufficiency
of the ordinary resources—2nd by him also the duty
on potable liquors was looked on as absolutely re-
quired by the state of the finances. The committee
could not suppose that it ought, under such circum-
stance?, to recommend the Assemblv to a<n°ee to the
abrogation of the duty, unless very peculiar eircma-
s'.auces connected, wiih its collection and effects ab-
solutely required it. The document thpn proceeds to
shoiv what the amount of duty is in different foreign
countries, and gives an historical account of its
operations in France from the organic decree of
the 25 Ventote, year XII. to the bill of May 29th,
1849. The report enters into an examination of the
different taxes which make up tbe duty on potable
liquors, and concludes the catalogue of advantages
by declaring that it produces 100 millions a year to
tiie state ; furnishes nearly one-third of the octroi
revenue, and gives employment to a vast nuiahsr of
peisons in every part of the conntry. The disad-
rantae-a of the duty are, that the collection is at-
tended with a number of anaoyances to agriculture
and commerce; trammels to a certain extent the
circulation aud sale of potable liquors ; imposing a
tax on twenty-five millions of consumers, whilst it
exempts ten millions of producers; calls on five
millions of persons inhabiting the towns to pay an
additional duty, wbich tbe thirty millions of in-
habitants of the country districts are free from ; and,
finally, requires no direct purchases, made on a
wholesale scale, such as wealthy people alone could
make, an amount of duty inferior to that pressing on
consumption in detail. It concludes by recommend-
ing the Assembly not to consent to give up so large
a sum as -was produced by the duty, hut to authorise
ths government to continue to collect it during thc
rear 1850.

Paris, Saturday;—Tae debate in thc Chamber
jesterday was upon a motion made by several
Montagnard members, for allowing a sum of three
Toi'lious to subsidise working associations in the
capital. Tbe sabject was t reated with indifference
by tha Assembly, which, however, was roused from
its apathy by M. d'Hautpnnl ascending the tribune
to read tbe following telegraphic despatch :—
* THE GOVERNOR GEXERA.L OP ALGIER S TO THE

JItSIS TES. AT TTAE.
• Algiers, Dec. 2 —Zaatcha was carried hy

Btorm at eight o'clock, a.ffl., on the the 26th ult.
Bouzian and the Scherifi* Si-Moussa-Bou-Amar, aud
the 700 or 800 mea of the garrison, defended them-
selves to the last, and were all put to the sword.
Our loss consists of thirty or forty killed, and 150
wounded, of whom six are officers. *

The reading of this despatch produced tee deepest
emotion in the Assembly, particularly the part
which states that the Arabs dud to a man in defence,
of their post. It was some time before the agita-
tion subsided. The rest of the day wa3 taken up
with the debate of the proposition ailuded to. The
Assembly decided, liy a majority of 399 votes to 18S,
that it should not he taken into consideration.

We read in the ' Pains' and * Moniteur du Soir'
of yesterday evening :—'The President of the Re-
public has recovered from his indisposition, but the
state of his health will not yet permit him io be ex-
posed for five or sis. hours to ihe temperature of the
season. The review of the national guard and the
army cannot, therefore, take place mi .iionday next."
The rumours to ths effect that tbe review would not.
take place arc- -hus verified ; thc dinner at the Hotel
de Yille and the hall are to be given.

It was to be expected that the government would
attribute the adjournment of the review to any
cause but a political one, but the democratic papers
are more explicit. * We were prepared," says the
' National,' * for this announcement, and we had
even previously announced that the review would
not take place. It was thought that the dissolution
of four legions and the purifications which have been
made iu the companies still organised would be suf-
ficient to ensure the enthusiasm of the National
Guard for the project ef the Elysee. The informa-
tion received by M. Carlier has destroyed these
hopes. The review is consequently countermanded.
It is a new attempt, which has failed.'

The French gnvernmen'jhas received, by telegra-
phic despatch, ©facial news that the Queen of St>ais is
encetnfe. The announcetircnt appears in the official
columns of the' Madrid Gazette.' According to
Spanish etiquette, this announcement was not made
until her Majesty had arrived at the third month of
her pregnancy. Qaefii Isabella completed her nine-
teenth year en the 10th of October last.

Paris, Monday .—M. Dupin, President of the
N ational Assembly, gave his grand dinner yesterday
to the President of The Kepnblic.

Amongst other toasts given on the occasion by M.
Dup'n ;fce following is one—' To ihe health of the
President of the Republic, and to the union of ths
public authorities (or ike consolidation of order at
home and the honourable maintenance of peace aud
friend!? relations with other nations.'

The President oi the Republic reiu rued thanks in.
the following words:—' It is a lucky omen for peace
at hcae and abroad that this first anniversary of
the 10th of December is celebrated 5a the midst of
a great number of tbe members of the Assembly,
said in Use jirsss-nce of the Diplomatic Corps. Be-
tween the National Assembly aad me there is a com-
munity of origin and a community of interests.
"Boi'.i are the isme of popular suffrage. We both
a-.pire to the 5S;ne o":5ee'—the consol'daticn of so-
ciety and the pr osperity of tbe country. Permit me,
theieiore. \o Tensat ins toast of your President,—
' To ihe unieu of ihe public authorities.1 1 add, * To
the Assembly ami its honourable President.'

Both toasts were received with applause.
The President of the Kepnblic rode oa horseback

yesterday, aad as ha pissed through the Champs
Elysees, which, owing to tbe fine weather, made a
display of eynipages nearly equal to what was seen
before the revolution of February, received numer-
ous marks of public satisfaction (from the mob of
aristocrats) at his recovuy from his recent indispo-
sition-

Ths Question of thk Keductiox of the
Army was debated on Thuriilay.in the sitting of the
Assembly, on account of a bill for the military con-
tingent of 1849. The contingen t w?s fixed at S0,000
men by the Minister of War, and two amendments
were presented to reduce it to 40,000, or at least to
60,000, but the Assembly adhered to the original
figure of 80.000. M. d'Hautpoul, the Minister of
War, has declared that the political situation of
Europe prevented the government from reducing the
army.

Pusishmest of Death.—In the Assembly, ou
Saturday, the discussion was continued on the pro-
position of M. Salva-ier Larochs for tbe abolitim of
tbe penalty of-death. A division took place, when
there appeared ,—for the proposition, 182; against
it, 400.

Paris, "Wednesday.—The 'Moniteur ' contains
upwards of sixty nominations and promotions in the
order of the Legion of Honour.

Private letters from Constantinople of the 25th
olL state that the iLffrrencs bettvejn tbe Russian
and Turkish governments still remained unsettled.
The Turkish government refuse to expel the Poles
who had fix ed their residence in Turkey previous to
the Hungarian insurrcc-ion. Major Rawlinfon had
arrived at Constantinople from Bagdad on his way
to England,

ITALY.
ROME, Nov. 23.—Soma ladies who, with their

families 2nd friends , were carried off by tbe Roman
abirri and French gendarmes to prison, for attending
a funeral service for the men who fell in the revolu-
tion, have been allowed to return, but remain under
arrest in their houses, aad have been compelled to
give a written promise to receive no visitors ; but
the men have been sent to the common prison
amongst the malefactors, although many of them
-were not iu tbe church where the military funeral
service was performed..

The surgeons and medical men who assisted the
wouflded at the hospitals have been dismissed, and

will be prohibited from acting in their profession at
the public institutions.

The priests also who assisted the dying Repub-
licans bave been put in prison, at the disposal of the
Cardinal Vicar.

The Protestant missionary, Dr. Giacinto Achilli,
who was thrown into the dungeons of the Inquisi-
tion, but afterwards removed to the Castle of St.
Angelo through the influence and personal exertions
of the British Consul, is still there, and although
confined for four months has not yet been examined !
But be is now placed at the disposal of the Inquisi-
tion; and if not liberated before the French quit , be
will be doomed, in all probability, to die a lingering
death in the prisons of the Inquisition, restored by
General Ondinot.

In the order of the day, addressed to the French
troops by General Baraguay d'Hilliere, there is an
important expression— le., ' that they must not con-
sider their mission as at an end; and that if they
should be called upon to meet an enemy iu the field,
he calculates and can depend upon their courage
aad discipline.' This looks rather warlike .
NAPLES, Nov, 24- A gloom hangs over the

Pope's camarilla, and despatches from France are
looked for with anxiety and fear. His Holiness' gaolers
have again changed policy—the prisoner is to remain
at Portici or Gaeta until the political atmosphere
assumes a clearer aspect.

Since my last communication his Holiness has
again visited churches and convents, nhich events
have heen recorded with the usual ecclesiastical
nourish in the journals, that nothing but endless
prosperity and happiness can possibly attend a people
wl o have received so many blessings from Christ's
vicegerent on earth.

The state trials are still suspended, and as arrests
continue, I suppose so many persons have been'ds-
nounced for their constitutional opinions, it is found
necessary to net more game before legal proceedings
can begin.

Several persons have been shot at Palermo for
concealing arms. I cannot give the names, but 1
know they belong to the poorer classes. The island
is described to be in a discontented state. A
regiment of Swiss bas left "Naples on that account.

I have already alluded to the geueral disarming
of the population wbicb is now taking plaee, but
having witnessed lately something of its operation
and effects, I think some farther notice of it may be
welcome. In the first place, the most remote
nooks are subjected to it, and rocks tenanted by
hirds aud mariners and a few native sportsman who
thur gain their livelihood, are sought out and dis-
armed by the lynx-eyed police of Naples. This week
General Stateila, with a company of mounted gen-
darmes and several companies of infantry has heen
enforcing this unnecessary and detested measure on
the coast from Naples to Ma3sa. The guns are
taken , no receipt riven, and are thus lost to the
owners. If refused the recusants are marched off to
prison, as happened, I am told, to the district judge
in one place. At Torre del Greco, an Englishman
(Mr. Drinkwater) who bas been established in that
place for seme time, on heing applied to for his arras
positively refused to give them up, and referred the
general to Mr Temple as th3 ouly person who had
any right to interfere. A communication was made
to Naples of this fact, and instructions were received
to deliver up his arms to a Frenchman -who had
already consigned them. So that from this I infer
that the decree does not extend to foreigners. Con-
sistently, too, with tbe demoralised habits both of
people and government, this disarming has offered a
fine opportunity for the gratification of malice and
vindictiveness. Persons have been denounced as
having arms which they did not possess, and ihe
denunciation has, as usual, been sucked in with a
ready ear, so that the unfortunates in several cases
have been compelled to buy guns at a smalljprice, and
present them, ia order to escape threatened casti-
gation or imprisonment. Apropos to this is the case
of a count, who had a friend whom he treated with
great kindness and confidence. As a return , the
friend robbed him, and was immediately dismissed
bv tbe court ; but here, so influential is the occupa-
tion of the informer, that malice has always a ready
mode of gratifying itself. Tbe count was de-
nounced by his quondam friend , as having armc
and ammunition in his psssession ; his house was
searched, and he himself thrown into prison, where
he lay for a long time, and was liberated, I am Hid,
only on condition of exit?. At Amaifi , I was told
by an Amalfitano, that, to the annoyance of having
their arms taken from them was added , in some
cases, the superfluous insult of a kick from one of
the commission, and au order to have their beards
cut ofr.

PIEDMONT.—T he 'Risorgimento ' of Turin of
the 3rd announces that Silvio Pellico, the cele-
brated author, has come forward as a candida'e at
the next elections of Piedmont, having hitherto kepi
aloof from all political affairs.

GERMANY.
The Acquittal of Waideck.—"We reported

in our last the acquittal of Waldeck. On tbe verdict
heing given the defendant was immediately sur-
rounded and embraced by his ancient parliamentary
friends and colleagues, who had remaiued on pur-
pose to hear the end of the proceedings.

Meanwhile the joyful news had spread abroad in
the immediate neighbourhood of the court, where a
large concourse of respectable persons were waiting
for the decision. Preparations were immediatel y
made tor carrying Waldeck in triumph to his home.
But the late prisoner, wishing to avoid anything
that might give offence to the authorities , left the
court-house with his friends by a back entrance, and
had nearly succeeded iu escaping in a coach ready
in waiting for him from the noisy demonstrations
which were intended for him, but he was no sooner
discovered than the whoie stream rushed after the
carriage. The mob succeeded in arresting its further
progress when it reached the bridge on which stands
the equestrian statue of the great Elector ; the
horses were immediately taken off, and a triumphal
procession formed, which proceeded past the Schloss
and the palace of the Prince of Prussia, and down
the Unter der Linden. Here Waldeck succeeded in
escaping from the honourable ovations -which the
thousands assembled were casting at his feet. It
was a scene such as Berlin bas not witnessed since
the revolution. Very soon, to", tbe flying venders
of pamphlets aud papers made their appearance,
notwithstanding the ban under which Mantenffcl
lias placed them and the threats of the constables.
A ballad, commenced with the words ' "Waldeck is
free,' was for a short time offered for sale, and the
aristocratic street of Unter den Linden, during that
short space, bore such an appearance that one might
have believed oneself transported back to the days
of the revolution. But the dark sp irit of the great
Man teufM still hovered over the merry scene, and it
bad lasted barely au hour when a body of constables
in close order swept the streefs clean of all appear-
ance of democratic anarchv.

That I may not insult Waldeck by passing at once
from his trial to the proceedings of the Second
Chamber, I will add here that very important and
interesting explanations oi tbe proceedings of the
extreme rectionary party are expected to result from
the new trial of Ohm. Having had torn from his
face tbe mask of a martyr, it is hoped tbat Ohm will
not hesitate to name thc parties who have employ m!
him. The scoundrel did not exhibit to-day the same.
degree of impudence and carelessness which he dis-
'played on the previous days; the workings of a dis-
turbed Conscience was apparent in every feature of
his pale face, and he will no doubt prove himself
rascal enough to involve in his own destruction those
who bave distroyed him—that is to say, if he is not
more closely watched than he was in ihe house of
the faithful, careful, and most honourable presiden t
of police, Herr von Hinkeldey.

Berlin, Dec. 4.—The excitement consequent
upou the acquittal of Waldeck, and which pervaded
the whole city until late in the evening, resulted in
some parts in tumultuous disturbances In ihe more
distant parts of the city, which are the virtual strong-
holds of the democratic party, many of the houses
•.vere illuminated in honour of the result of the trial;
but the constables forced an entrance into all the
houses so illuminated, and extinguished the lights,
whereby, of course, the most violent struggles
occurred, aud numerous par ties were arrested. In
the street, too, in which Waldeck lives, crowds of
persons, dtsirous of testifying their respect to the
acquitted, though in a somewhat noisy fashion ,
gradually collected, and several violent scenes oc-
curred, in which the armed power did not hesitate
to use tbeir side arms.

Waldeck was presented this morning with a silver
civic crown : the parties by whom this present wasmade are the leaders of the democratic party, ofwhom a deputation waited upon him for the purposeof presenting him with it.

Nothing has yet been heard of the arrest of Goed-sche. The impudent vagabond has published aletter to-day in one of the papers, in which he savstbat be shall not he content witb calmly waiting forproceedings to be taken against hira by the publicprosecutor, but that he himself demands an inquiry
SAXOiNY.-The strength of the democratic part

in the Dresden Chamber is a token that the Saxons
are by no means inclined to abandon without a
struggle the ground which they won in 1848. The
political feeling of the people in that monarchy is
not smouldering as in Prussia, nor indifferent as in
Austria, but active aud unrepressed. There is in
fact no force there on which the government could
depend for carrying cut such a system of intimida-
tion as that upheld by the great German powers.
The Saxon milit ary do not regird a laced coat and
cross-belt as placing an insuperable barrier between
them and tlieir families ; and bad not the greater
part of the army been absent in Schleswig-Hoistein
durinir tbe affair of May, the Prussians would have
been forced, perhaps, to remain on the right bank of
the Elbe, and the insurgents have triumphed. In
the meantime the Prussian and Austrian governments
regard with equal displeasure a fermentation , which
cannot fail to spiead beyond the Saxon border into
their respective dominions ; and the occupation of
tha Bohemian frontier, by an Austrian army shows
that , in case of an opportunity for interv ention , the
task this time will probably not devolve ori Prussia.
Of the speedy occupation of Saxony by Austrian
troops there can hardly remain any duub t. The
Chamber will be dissolved, and the black and yellow
Sag be called in to establish the same regime of
terror wbich reigns-under its auspices in other
places.

The snow slill continues without abatement, for
the wlKsle week this unpreecdents d storm has en-
dured without pause. The watermills are every-
where stopped. A great number of barges laden
.vith fuel have been icslocked. All night long com-
panies of workmen are in tbe streets, attended by
torchmen , hewing with mattocks at the hardened
snow, which is carried off in carts.

OLDENBURG.—The Diet of Oldenburg has re-
fu ed , by twenty-two votes against nineteen , to
ratify its adhesion to the Federa l State. The min-
isters have all tendered their resis nations, and the
Graud Duke has prorogued the Diet to the 28tb
December.

Berwn, Dec. 3.—Another note has been ad-
dressed to the Prussian government by that of Aus-
tria. In it theAustrian government declares that it
entertains fears for the public peace of Germany, if
the Erfurt parliament should really be assembled ,
and that it is determined to interfere to prevent any
such disturbance of the peace. The note, then , is
not directed against the assembly of the Erfurt par-
liament , but against its probable consequences.

T am assured that the Prussian answer is worded
equally energetically ;  somewhat to thc effect that
Prussia sees in the convocation of the Erfurt par-
liament not merely no source of fresh troubles, but ,
on the contrary , the best means of preserving last-
ing tranquillity in Germany ; it declares the fears of
Austria to be perfectly unfounded , but supposing
even, what is really improbable , that disturbances
should arise, Prussia has already shown that it pos-
sesses the power of restoring peace and order , oven
at a time when Austria was prevented from render-
ing- it any assistance.

M. Eichler. one of the leaders of the Democratic
party, who has long been concealed in Berlin , and
has escaped the vigilence of tlie police by an adroit
use of disguises and concealed residences , has just
been arrested. A letter was found on him , refer-
ring to the late trial oi Waldeck, which it is con-
sidered contains treasonable matter.

The authori ties of several ofthe towns in the pro-
vince of Posen have lately observed, with some sur-
prise, that; in spite of the ravages of the cholera
among tbe Jewish population , which it'is known
suffered severely bv tbe disease, the male members
of the families did not appear to be decreased in
number. This led to some inquiry, and it has been
f»und that the vacancies, as they occurred , were
filled up by an immi gration of Jetvsfro m the Russian
territory of Poland , who took the name of the de-
ceased, and lived with the family, of course by a
private agreement. They thus become absorbed
among the subjects of Prussia , and escaped the
severe Russian military proscription , which ths
Poluh Jews detest, and avoid by all possible de-
vices. The number of these subs tituted for persons
known to have died nf the cholera is stated at GOO.

Konigsbkrg.—The tri als for political offences
here hate brought to light another plot against ihe
liberty of the subject. One of the parties accused
of high treason, Herr Motzkus , a government official ,
has been acquitted, as it appeared clearly from tho
cross-examination of the witnesses for the prosecu-
tion , tbat the indictment ofthe accused , whois-a well-
kuown democrat, was the result of a formal ploi
concocted by three members of the Piuasian Union.

Prussian Freedom.—The following advertise -
ment appears in one of the Berlin papers:— ' To pro-
tect mv fellow-citizens freui injury, I think it right
to pive notice, that for reporting the arrival of ray
nephew, J. Stand, from Augsburg, one hour and a
half after the legal time, I have been fined five
'¦ halers, threfi groschen ; and in default of payment
eight days' imprisonment.—J. G. Staxd, Berlin.'
Nor is this strictness confined to its relations to the
public : tbe oldest and most severe regulations of
the police discipline are enforced occasionally among
its own agents. Even words that can be construed
into ' disrespect to the uuifariu " arc severel y
punished. A constable last week had the good for-
tune to win 25,000 thalers in the lottery ; he was
nn ihitv when the news was communicated to him.
' Then, thauk Heaven,' he said, ' I can throw off
this coat!' The words were reported , and he is at
present undergoing an imprisonment of six weeks as
an expiation for forgetting the sacredne;s of the
royal cloth.

AUSTRIA.
A telegraphic despatch , dated Vienna , Dec. 6

says :—' The Minister of War has sent orders by tbe
telegraph to the in fantry regiment Alexander, quar-
tered at Theresienstadt , iu Bohemia , to be u nder
marching orders for Saxouy within fonr-aild-tweilty
hours.

AUSTRIA AND HUNGARY.
Fifteen sentences have been condemned by the

military court sitting at Arad : two of the political
offenders were ¦ sentenced to ten years' fortress
arrest, and thirteen lo be shot ; the \ roperty of
all was confiscated. General Haynau has com-
muted the punishment of death into thirteen years'
confinement in a fortress. The unfortunate men
were formerl y in the Austrian service.

The ' Cologne GazMe ,' in an electric telegraphic
message from Vlvnna , dated tbe 5ib inst., announces
a ministerial crisis in consequences of a misunder-
standing between Prince Scbwaizenbergh and Or.
Bach, the minister of the interior ; the latter
wished to resign.

Snow Stukms in German?,—Thc communica-
tion between Berlin add Vienna is interrupted , the
mail being ' snowed in.' The journals fro m
Silesia are full of nothing but snow ; such a fall
has not heen known even in the memory of that
respected referee, the ' oldest inhabitant ,' whose
opinion has as much weight there as in England.
The communication between neighbouring towns is
stopped, the roads not bf-ing passable to hoofs or
wheels i it is not said whether the people had tried
sledges, which bave begun to appear in Berlin. Tha
posts are all irregular , some being off for days to-
gether. On the Vienna line of rail the irregularity
has not been created by the elements ; it is merely
increased. In Ratiber and other places the snow
has beeen falling for eight day.-.- without cessation.

Adolf riscbhof occupies a rack among the Aus-
trian liberals little inferior to tliat held by Waldeck
among the Prussians. This deputy, whose voice
was one of ihe most powerful, on the 13th of
March, in demanding free institutions for his
countrymen , failed not to draw upon himsel f, in the
hour of reaction , the full weight of the court's dis-pleasure. Fischhof has been- imprisoned for nine
months, and is now at last set at liberty , nothing
whatever having been found against biw ', after no
stone has been left un'turned to implicate bim in
some punishable offence.

The members'of Kossuth's family, consisting of
women and children , who were in arrest , have been
liberated.

THE HUNGARIAN REFUGEES .
Constantinople, Nov. 15.— From the contents

of a despatch received yesterday from Fai:d Effendi,there is every reason to believe that di plomatic
relations will shortly he resumed between the
Porte and the cabinets of Vienna and St. Peters-
hurgh. The only remaining obstacle is whetherthe Hungarian refugees shall settle in Turkey ornot. The English ambassador has had long andfrequent interviews with the Grand Viser and theMinister for Foreign Affairs. The ministers forAustria and Russia have also had conferences witbthe latter official.

A letter from Shoumla of tbe 1st states : ' Ontha 28th ult. 1,5000 Poles from Widdin arrivedhere, commanded by Prince Zamoisky, fbey werevery kindly received by the Governor , and suppliedwith all things necessary for their subsistenceThey bad suffered greatly during their march, and
*

three perished on tbe way from fatigue.'
Constantinopw, Nov, 21.—It seera's. to be th*

^opinion here ¦«̂ .̂ J^0J
8°C

E the Wrorof Russia intends to allow th
difference existing between himself and the l one
ffema n unsettled until the spring, when he wil
h/flbTe to commence hostilities. At present there

s no tS slightest prospect of friendly relations
beta; re-established between the Sultan and the
Sr It is true tbat the demand for the extradi-
tZ of the Hungarian refugees has been given up,

S I?** ̂ rian cabinet has even conde=
the precipitate manner in which Coun t Stunner

tended
1 

diplomatic relations with the Porte. But
iSh demand made by the Russian ambassador

for tbe expulsion of all Polish refugees resident in
Ti rkev i the revolution of 3830. is as littl .
Hkely to be complied with by the Saltan 's ministers
!s tha made by Prince Radzivil . The retol of
tie Porte to expel tbe Polish refugees, as well
as the delav it must occasion, was of course fore-
seen by the Czar. The note of the Turkish cabinet
She subject has been sent to St Petershurgh and
six weeks or two months will elapse before M. de
Titoff can receive fresh instructions from his go-
vernment. In the meanti me, diplomatic relations
continue to be suspended between the allied im-
nerial powers and the Porte. The same irritation
and an xiety prevail as before, and the Turks eon-
tinue with the same energy their preparations for
defence. As I mentioned in a former letter , M.
de Titoff objected strongly to the presence of the
British fl^et in the Dardanelles. He said it was a
violation ol he treaty, and that the renewal of
friendly relations between tbe Porte and Russia was
utterl y impossible whilst Sir Wm. Parker remained
in the Straits with bis squadron. The French and
English ambassadors have, from the commencement
of the present question , advised the Porte to
adopt as conciliatory a tone as possible towards
Russia, and to avoid all measures calculated to cause
unnecessary irritation. The Turkish ministers ,
therefore, showed a willingness to make any con-
cessions, consistent with national dignity, _ which
would facilitate the renewal of diplomati c rela-
tions between this country and the allied imperal
powers. In this they met with the concurrence ol
the representatives of England and France. As a
preliminarv step, Sir Stratford Canning consented
to the withdraw al of the - British fleet from the
Dardanelles. The British ambassador wrote to that
effect to Sir William Parker, and the admiral a f ew
days since sailed from tbe Straits and anchored
outside. Sir Stratford has visited the fleet at its
present station , and kas bad a long conference with
the enmmander-in-chief. Atter every concession
made to the Russian envoy, he raises new ob
stacles, which prevent an amicable arrangement.
M. de Titoff' s object, indeed , seems at present to
be, to keep up the irritation-caused by Prince Rad-
//mi's mission. He now boasts of having driven
the British fleet fro m the Dardanelles, of having
forced the Eng lish ambassador to consent to his
demands, whilst at the same time he treats the
Turkish 'government wi th.. utter contempt. He
refuses to re-establish dip lomatic relations, and yet
when it pleases him he has interviews with the grand
vizier and. the minister of foreign affairs, and bas
conferences with the representatives of powers in
friendly relation with Turkey , and all this with
the ceremony and etiquette of an accredited am-
bassador in the full exercise of his functions. He
made a very angry complaint the other day, be-
ciiuse Kossuth and his fellow refugees had made a
sort of triump hial entry into Shumla. The guard
presented arms as the refugees entered the town,
and the military bands played and flaa;s were flying
as on days of a" high festival. This enthusiastic mark
of sym pathy from the garrison of Shumla , for
Kossuth and his companions , has given great dis-
pleasure to the Russian ambassador , and , though he
has not renewed di plomatic relations , yet he de-
mands an explanation. The Turkish ministers do
tiot seem disposed to give any explanation , and
here , therefore, is another and not very trifling
cause for deepening the already existing misunder-
standin g. The Porte is justified in refusing the
explanation which M. de Titoff demands, as they
cannot recognise his official character in the present
state of relations ; and the haughty tone in wbicb
ths demand was made did not much incline them
to adopt a flattering manner towards the Russian
envoy . From the conduit of M. de Titoff , since
tbe arrival of Fuad Effendi's despatches, containing
an account of his interview with the Czar, it will
be seen that there is good foundation for tbe
opinion that the Emperor Nicholas ' bides bi3
time.

The ' Wanderer ' of Vienna publishes a letter
fro m Constantinop le, dated the 21st of November,
fro m which • we extract the. following :—' Russia
now demands that Bern , and all Poles who have
turned Mahoraedans , shall not only be sent away
from the frontier , and - not admitted to active em-
ployment , but that they shall be arrested and
treated as prisoners. The Porte, in reply to this
demand, states in simple and decisive terms that
the above persons , by their converiion to the
Islam faith , were not only under the protection of
the Turkish government , but . had become subjects
of the Porte, which alone had the right to give
orders respecting them. This reply, which had
bsen communicated to the English and French am-
bassadors , was sent to MM. Titoff and Sturmer ,
the Russian and Austrian ambassadors. M. de
Titoff returned the document , with the following
marg inal note :— ' The word expulsion and not
removal must be applied to the Polish refugees.'
Aii Pacha refused compliance , and intimated as
much to the French aud English ambassadors ; At
the same lime he forwarded M. de Titoff' s mar-
ginal notes to Fuad Effendi , the Turkish envoy to
St. Petershurgh , with instructions to state that tbe
Porte could not accede to tbem.'

RUSSIA AND POLAND.
PoseNjDec 2.—We have received the following

intelligence from the kingdom of Poland :—The
export of grain , with the exceptions of wheat and
peas, is prohibited from the kingdom of Poland after
the 1st December. There can be no question this
measure is adopted for the purpose of furnishing
supplies at a cheaper rate to the large Russian army
now in the kingdom. In the empire itstlf ho re-
gulation of the kind has yet been passed. In the
second place, the city of Kelesch is to be fortified
aud converted into a station of the first rank .

NORWAY.
The winter has set in , not only early, but very

severel y . The harvest has not been good , especial ly
the potato crops. The merchants and shipowner's
are not much better off than the agriculturists,
The blockade has injured the herring trade with the
Russian harbours , and the crisis in France tbe
timber trade. The early winter has now closed the
navigation, and cut off all communication with
abroad. Our manufactures , which from the absence
ofa capital and speculation , are very insignificant ,
bave however improved. Cotton spinning, weavinghy machinery, iron foundries , and machine manu-
factu res, are slightl y increased, and great advantagewill accrue from the carryin g out of the projected
railway from Christiana to Miosen, whereby the
best district oi Nor way will be brought near the
capital.

CAPE Ol? GOOD HOPE.
REPORTED RIOT AT CAPE TOWN .

By the Mary Ann , Captain Darke, arrived off
Portsmouth yesterday, we have received intelli gence
to the 19th October frora the Cape of Good Hope,
at which date the colony is represented as being In
a state of great excitement .

It is asserted that a reactionary feeling has
taken place among the labouring classes, the coolies
in particular , induced by there being no work forthem , as business was at a complete stand , and every
house and store closed. An anti-convict associa-
tion meeting was to have been held on the 18thoutside the town-hall , but as the feeling of thelabouring population was going against it , and asdanger was apprehended , the Governor forbade themeeting. On the following day (19th) aa immensemob att acked , at Green Point , Cape Town thehouse of Mr. Pairburn (the leader 0f the anti-convict association ) broke into and completelygutted it, nearly killin g Mr. Fairburn. A shot wa8
1 nv „T/ rl0" U.P8-aiK ^ a Bervant " a blackboy, and took tffect in the shoulder of a coolie,rhe not was only _ 8uppreB3ed by {.attacks of tbe police on the rioters, many of
ptTerT ̂ S6Verely W0Unde(1' and Beven made

Orders had been received from England placinghe Dee, steam roop ship, at the disposal of Sir11. "smith , and the Pantaloon, britr. left the Cane on
£e 17th to recall the Dee from tor r ise £ t%Mozambique. Provisions of every kind were stillrefused to the government, and on the 17* 12Harry issued a stern proclamation pointing out thecruelty of the colony attempting to Shim andhis troops, tbat he should use the fo ce at hS dSposal with great reluctance, bnt he would not 1̂and told them that * by one strok JS 2 n2proclaim martial-law,' and he imte? 2 «Sluw -wdAu longer be maintained. 

U<* WUel

The Cape papers to the 20th of .October , (wg"
days later than the last account), state that the atti-
tude of tbe colonists was still a most resolute one.

MILITAR Y EXECUTION IN INDIA.
Pj sshawur, Oct. 9, I849.—The sentence of

death passed upon private Benjamin Alexander
Mossman, of the 1st Bombay European Regiment ,
Fusiliers, was carried into effect yesterday morning
st sunrise, on the parade-ground of tbat regiment.
Nothing could surpass the mournful solemnity
of the ceremony throughout. The whole of tbe
troops at Peahawur were assembled there, and formed
tliree sides of a square, as follows ;—Right Face of
Square—Bengal Horse Artillery ; Bengal and Bom-
bay Foot Artillery *, 1st Bengal Light Cavalry ; 31st
and 70th Regiments N. I., Sappers and Minners ,
Bengal and Bombay. Left Face of Square—Bombay
Horse Artillery ; Scinde Irregular Horse ; I3th Irre-
gular Cavalry ; 3rd and 19th Regiments Bomhay
native infancy. Centre Face—Her Majesty 's GOth
Rifles ; 1st Bombay European Regiment, Fudliers ;
her Majesty's 61st' Regiment. All mounted corps
paraded on foot, and the troops were directed to
march to the place without music, and in . returning
home none to be played till tbe rear ofthe regiment
was 200 yards fro m the 1 scene of execution. The
whole had not been- long formed up when the pri-
soner appeared—a man of pleasing and intelli gent
appearance, and attired in the usual .undress of the
rciment. His arms were fastened .behind him ; a
man was on each side of him. On coming to tbe
square, the procession moved slowly along thefront of
the whole—the bandof the regiment playing theDead
March in Saul—in the following order:—Provo st-
Marshal ; band of the regiment ; coffin , covered
with black, and borne on the shoulders of four men ;
half the escort; the prisoner, supported by a man
on either side of him ; and last, the other half of the
escort : tbe whole presented a most- mournfully
grand sight to the spectator. It was wonderful to
see with what firmness he marched, and the fortitude
of manner displayed by hira the whole time. Having
marched all round , lie took up his station in f ront of
the gallows, while the. coffin was laid before him ;
when the brigade-major proceeded to read his crime
and the sentence of the court-martial , in ah audible
tone—and afterwards the warrant for .his execution-
When all was finished , he was conveyed behind
where he ascended the platfom by means of a ladder;
the provost-marshal followed, who proceeded, accord-
ing to bis instructions , and placed a white cap over
his face. The prisoner having, with uplift eyes to
heaven , breathed a prayer , was launched into eter-
nity. The drop was not great, and he struggled a
little ; but in two minutes ail was over , and life ex
tinct ! The troops marched past the body, and then
moved off to their respective quarters.

PORT PHILIP..
REFUSA L TO RECEIVE EXILES.

The Randolph , 664 tons , W. Dale, from Wool-
wich 28th April , with exiles, and a detachment of
the 58th and . 11th regiments , arrived at Port
Philip on the 8th inst., and notwithstanding an
order had been.g iven by Mr. Latrophe that no
convict vessel should pass tbe Heads, the Randol ph
was anchored at William 's Town. Intelli gence bas
arrived via Launceston , that public demonstrations
had been made against .their . landing, and it was
reported that £b0'0 had been subscribed to defray
the cost of conveying the exiles elsewhere, and tbat
the ship was to proceed to 'Sydney. .

December 15, 1849.
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PROTECTED BY. LETTERS PAIli ST.

Hit. LOO OCR'S FEMALE WAFERS,
j - '  . nave no i.isie oi tucaicme,
And are the only remedy recommended to be taken by
Ladies. They fortify the Constitution at all periods of life,
and in aU Nervous Aftections act like a charm. They
remove Heaviness, Fatigue on Slight Exertion, Palpitation
of the Heart, Lowncss of Spirits, Weakness, and allay pain.

They create Appetite, and remove Indigestion, Heart-
burn, Bile, Head Aches, Giddiness, &c.

In all Tropical Diseases, a proper perseverance in the uso
of tiiis Medicine will be found to effect a cure after all
other moans had failed. ¦
a  ̂full Directions are given with every box.
Note.—These Wafers do not contain any Mineral, aud

may be taken either dissolved in water or whole.

UKWAlllS Oi' IMITATI ONS.
Unprincipled persons counterfeit this Medicine in the

aioileof TILLS, <Sic. ' Purchasers must therefore observe
that none are genuine but " Wafers," and that the
words, "Dr, Locock's "iYafebs" are in tho Stamps
outside each box,

Obseuve.~-The Counterfeit Medicines have words on the
Stamp so NE<»iii- iiESEJiuuxG these, as to mislead the un-
wary. Purchasers must therefore- strictly observe tbe
above caution.

Agents.—Da Suva and Co., 1, JBride-Iane, Fleet-street,
Lcalom Sold by all U«dicuie Vcndiws.

Price, Is. lid. ; 2s. 9d. ; and lis. per Box.

Instant Relief and Rapid Cure of Asthmas, Con-
sump tion, and Coughs.

And all Disorders ofthe Breath and Lungs, is insured by
FIR. LOCOCK'S PULMONIC WAFERS.
LJ Tlie truly wonderful powers of this remedy have
lulled forth testimonials from all ranks of society, in all
quarters of the world. The following have been just re-

Cures of Consumption.
Gentlemen,—Your Wafers l ean sjeak of myself with

the greatest confidence, ' having recommended them in
many cases of pulmonary consumption, and they have al-
ways afforded relief when everything else has failed, and
the patients having been surfeited with medicine, are de-lighted to meet with so efficient a remedy having such nn
agreeable taste, Ac—-(Signed) JonN Mawson-, Surgeon, 13,Mosley-street, flewcastle-oii-Tyne.—December 5, ISIS.

Important to all who Sing.
From S. Pearsall, Esq., of Her Majesty's Concerts, and

Vicar-choral of Lichfield Cathedral.
Gentlemen,—A lady of distinction having pointed out t*mc tbe qualities of Dr. Locock's Wafers, I was induced tomake a trial of a box, and from this tria* am happy togive!my testimonial in their favour.- I fi nd by allowing a

few of the Wafers (takeu iu the course of the dav) to gra-dually dissolve in the mouth, my voice becomes bi-igbt andelear, and the tone full and distinct. They are decidedlythe most efficacious of any I have ever used.—(Si"ned)Samuel Peahsau,.—Lichfield , July lfltb, ISIS.
The particulars of many hundred cases may he haatrom every Agent throughout the Kingdom and on theContinent.
Dr. Locock's Wafers give instant relief, and are a rapidcure of asthmas, consumptions, coughs, colds, and all dis-orders ofthe breath and lungs.
To singers and public speakers they ave invaluable, as infew hours they remove all hoarseness and iucrease thepowei-iind flexibility of the voice. They have a most nlea-»ant tastp '

Price Is. ljd. ; 2s. 9d. ; and lis. per box.Agents, Da Suva and Co., I, Lride-kw. Fleet-street,ondon. '
Beware of Imitations.

Note.—Full directions are given with every box, in thehuglish German , and French laiitniagas.

GOOD HEALTH, GOOD SPIRITS, AND LONG
^UECURED 

BY 
T

I1
AT HIGHLY ES-TEEMED POrULAll REMEDY,

P A K E ' S  L I F E  P I L L S

Parr introduced to King Charles I._(See "Lif e ana Times
flliiV, IiUb—Hundreds who have kept their beds foryears have been so speedily re-invigorated rtu infusionof new blood, and consequently of new life and Sthhy the use of PAltlt'S LIFE PILLS, and that SS v*™pearanct amongst their fellow beings whohad file riZ

™7.UP aVncui;<lble> is l00kea "PO" as the SaXf Kmany great. wonders of this miraculous age.iirst—Ihey increase the stren»th. whiUt mi<«i „ti,mmedicines have a weakening eftcM* ft" SY*em Le
fZr take fr t,U'e,e t0 four W^p mse^-enty
CLlT?' and' ̂ f

ad of havine weakened, thenRfound to havg revived tlie animal snirits. „„i \T?.™\.Jira a lasting strength to the bodyf ' " ua,c "*
dic«oclCOn»^~

In 
t!

ieir operation they go direct to th*

B^^^BBvere m regularly taking from three to six niiio » P Jvjur^asMvm spefdUy be en^KeVS^

vigorati„gF0̂  
and in.

complaints,™* restore sound1 health X £U °l!tanat
^good appetite shortlv fi-nm «,. I •' - le i_ ! a return ot

W ̂ eir mnSS S"S p^K8
a
of

d*f ™ 'greaUy required by the weak31 Li xft desitatui"where violent p uJLa .&£&*̂ te'. Particularly«ea4 tf iwnefioU£ As a cenera ?mr,iK m ", - - ]Ur,.ou9 m"exceedingly valuable and „« k. ¦ J\Meu*c*ne they aro

for to'.every St^SmX^I ^  diseaati<»ale, Esq.%f MancSf r „ estlIuable Yalue- John

addressed to the nronrbUc ?„ t r ,R,S'' "n a lGtter
state l find t££,3 ̂ "" Loixdon> WJB :-I beg to
public for their efficm ^2 !

^

re
COmmended t0 tl

*vegetable pills, eonSni «« i?*? '̂  ̂
to te re

%of vegetable oSgta S' ley do* nothinS but what £

^StnBtfJSJ? W\
dS "WlUro HB» "* muTE IjETCebs ou a Red Gbovnd, on the

Government Stamp, pasted round each box ; also thefec-
similo ofthe signature of the Proprietors, T. ItOBBRTS
and Co , Crane^eurt, Fleet-street, London," on the Diiec
ti0

S.W in boxes at lS.13d., 2s. Mv and family packets at
lls.«ach, by all respectable medicine .vendors throughout
the world. Full directions are given with each box.

Wholesale London Agents :-Messrs. Barclay and Sons,
Farringdon-street ; Edwards, St. Paul's Church-yard ;
Sutton and Co., Bow Church-yard; Sangar, aud Hannay
and Co., Oxford-street.

If Maskiso are liable to one disease more than anotner,
or if there aro any particular aft'ections ofthe human body
we require to bave a knowledge of over the rest, itis oer.
tainly that class of disorders treated of in the new and im-
proved edition of the "Silent Friend." The authors, in
thus sending forth to the world another edition of their
medical work, cannot refrain from expressing tlieir grati-
fication at the continual success attending their enb>ts,
whieh combined with the assistance of medicines, exclu-
sively of their own preparation, have been the happy cause
of mitigating and averting the mental and physical miseries
attendant on those peculiar disorders ; thus proving the f iict,
that sull'eritig humanity must always derive the greatest
advantage from duly qualified members of the medical pro-
fession adopting a particular clase of disorders for their
exclusive study, in preference to a superficial knowledge of
all tho diseases that afflict mankind. Messrs. R. and L.
Per* can with confidence ofi'er hope, energy,.and vigour,
to-tnos* whose constitutions have become debilitated trom
goHerative disiases, nervous and mental irnttability, local
constitutional weakness, Ac, and beg to acquaint those so
suffering tbat one of tlie firm may be personally consulted
daily at No. 19, Berner's-street, Oxford-street, London , from,
eleven till two, and from five till eight iu the evening : and
on Sundays from eleven till one.
ON PHYSICAL DISQUALIFICATIONS, GENERATIVE
. INCAPACITY, AND IMPEDIMENTS TO MARRIAGE.
Thirty-first edition, illustrated with Twenty-Six AnatomL

cal Engravings on Steel, e«J.ii'i,'ed to ISS pages, price
2s. Sd ; by post, direct from the Establishment, 3s..6<L,
in postage stamps.

T H E  S I L E N T  F R I E N D ;
A a medical work on the exhaustion and physical decay

of the system, orodueed by excessive indulgence, the conse-
quences of infection, or thc abuse of mercury, with obser-
vation.', on tho marrried state, and the disqualifications
which prevent it; illustrated by twenty-six coloured engra-
Tings, and by the detail of cases. By R. and L. PERRY
aiid Co., Ill, Bcrners-street, Oxford-street London.

Published by the authors, aad 3old by Strange, 21, Pater-
noster-row ; Hannay, 03, and Sanger, 151), Oxford-street;
Starie, 23, Tichborne-strcet, Haymarket ; and Gordon , 1-H!,
Leadenhall-street, London ; J. and K. Kaimes and Co.,
Leithwalk, Edinburgh ; D. Campbell, Argyll-street, Glas-
gow ; J. Priestly, Lord-street, and T, Newton, Church-
street, Liverpool ; K. Ingram, Market-ptace, ifanciiester.

Part the First
Is dedicated to the consideration of the anatomy and physl-
olojy ef the organs which are directly or indirectly engaged
in the process.of reproduction. It is illustrated by sis co-
loured eneravines.

Part tho Second.
Treats ofthe infirmities and decay of the system, produced
by over indulgence of the passions, and by the practice of
solitary gratification. It shows clearly the manner in
which tbe baneful consequences of this indulgence operate
on tho economy in the impairment ani destruction of the
social and vital powers. The existence of nervous and
sexual debility and incapacity, with their accompanying
train of symptoms and disorders, are traced by the fbain of
connecting results to then- cause. This selection concluded
with an explicit detail ofthe means by which these eftecft
may ba remedied, and full and ample directions for tlieir
use. It is illustrated by three coloured engravbigs, wliich
fully display the effects of physical decay.

Part the Third
Contains an accurate description ofthe diseases caused by
infection, and by the abuse of mercury ; primary and se-
condary symptoms, eruptions of the skin, sore throat, in-
flammation of tho eyes, disease of the hones, gonorrhea,
gleet, strioture, &c, are shown to depend on this cause,
Their treatment is fully described in this section. The ef-
fects of neglect, either in the reeogniti«n of disease or in
the treatment, are shown to be the prevalence of the virus
hi the system, which sooner or later will show itself in one
of the forms already mentioned, and entail disease in its
most frightful shape, not only ou the individual himself, but
also on the offspring. Advice for the treatment of ill these
diseases and their consequences is tendered in this sections
which, if duly followed up, camiot fail in effecting a cure.
This part is illustrated by seventeen coloured engravings.

Part the Fourth
Treats of the prevention of disease by a simple application ,
by which the danger of infection is obviated. Its action is
simple, but sure. It acts with the virus chemically, and
destroys its power on the system. This important part
of th e work should be read by every young man enterini?
intrt lift*

Part the Fifth
Is devoted to the consideration of the Duties and Obliga-
tions ofthe Married State, and of the causes which lead to
tbe happiness or misery of those who have entered iHto the
bonds of matrimony. Disquietudes and jars between mar-
ried couples are traced to depend, in the niajoritj of in.
stances, on causes resultkig from physical iniperfectioni
and errors, and the means for their removal shown to be
within reach and effectual. The operation of certain dis-
qualifications is fully examined, and infelicitous and unpro-
ductive unions shown to bo the necessary consequenoe.
The causes and remedies for this state form an important
consideration in tiiis section ofthe work.

THE CORDIAL BALM OF SYItlACUM
Is expressly employed to renovate the impaired powers of
life, whea exhausted hy the influence exerted by solitary
indulgence on the system. Its action is purely balsamic ;
its power in re-invigorating the frame in all cases of ner-
vous and sexual debility, obstinate gleets, impotency, bar-
renness, and debilities arising from venereal excesses, has
been demonstrated by its unvarying success in thousands
of cases. To those persons who are prevented entering the
married state by the consequtmces of early errors, it is in-
valuable. Price lis. per bottle, or four quantities in one
for SSs.
THE COSOEXTBATED DETERSIVE ESSENCE
An anti-syphilitic remedy for purifying the system from ve-
nereal contamination, and is recommended i'or any of the
varied forms of secondary symptoms, such as eruptions on
the skin, blotches on the head aud face, enlargement of tbe
throat, tonsils, and uvula ; threatened destruction of the
nose, palate, &c. Its action is purely detersive, and its
beneficial influence on the system is undeniable. Price lis,
and 33s. per bottle.

Tlie£5case of Syriacum or Concentrated Detersive Es-
sence, can only be had at 19, Bernors-street, Oxford-street,London, wheroby there is a saving of £ 1 12s., and tbe pa-tient is entitled to receive advice without a fee, which ad-vantage is applicable only to those who remit £5, for apacket.

Consultation fee, if by letter, £l Patients are requested
to be as minute as possible in tbe description of their cases.

Attendance daily at 19, Berners-street, Oxford-street,London, from eleven to two, and from five to eight ; onSundays from eleven to one.

YOU MAY BE CURED YET

nOLLOWAfS
~
OHTMEXT.

CURE OF RIIEUMATISJTaND RHEUMATIC GOUT.
Extract of a Letter from Mr. Thomas Bi-imton, Landlord ofthe Waterloo Tavern, Coatham, Yorkshire, late of thoLife Guards, dated September 2Sth, IS 18.Sin,—For a long time I was a martyr to Rheumatism andRheumatic Gout, and for ten weeks previous to usingyour medicines I was so bad as not to be able to walk. Ihad tried doctoring and medicines of everv kind, but all tono avail, indeed I daily got worse, amf felt that I mustshortly die. From seeing your remedies advertised in thepaper I take in, I thought I would give them a trial. I didso. I rubbed the ointment in as directed , and kept cab-bage leaves to the parts thickly spread witb it, and tookthe Pills night and morning. In three weeks I was enabledto walk about for an hour or two in the day with a stifle,and in seven weeks I eould go anywhere without one. I amnow, by the blessing of God and your medicines, quite well,and have been attending to my business for more thanseven months without any symptoms of the return of myold complaint . Besides my case of Rheumatic Gout , I havelately bad proof tbat your Vffls and Ointment will heal anyold wound or ulcer, as a married woman, living near me,had had a bad leg for four years, which no one could cure,and I gave her some of your Pills and Ointment , whichsoundly healed it when nothing else wonld do it, For vourinformation I had the honour to serve my country fortwenty-five years iu the first regiment of Life Gnmils," andwas eighteen years a corporal. I was two vears in thePeninsula War, ami was at the Battle of Waterloo. 1 wasdiseh.-U'ged with a pension on the Aid of September , 1S3:J,flic commanding ollieer at the time wns Colonel Lvgon,wl>6 is now a General. 1 belonged to the troop of Captainthe Hoh. Henry Baring.—(Signed) Thomas Buu.vio.v.—ToProfessor Hom.oway.

CUKE OF A BAD LEG OF TWENTY-ONE YEARS'
STANDING.

Extract ofa Letter from Jlr. Andrew Brack, BlacksmithEyemouth , near Berwick, dated the 10th of August 1848Sir.,—With pleasure and gratitude I have to inform youthat after sullermg tor twenty-onc years with a bad leirwinch yielded tolio kind of treatment, although I consultedat different times every medical man of eminence in thispart ot the country, but all to no purpose. I wasfremientlvunable to work ; and the pain and agony I often SrSno one can tell. My leg is now as somul as ever it S Jmv lite, by means of your Pills and Ointmc&i. which. I xS-ctaued from Mv. I. Davidson, druggist, Be - viek-u on-iweed, who knows my case well, Mid will I am Jure hebap to eevttfy with W if nee'e -̂ M" £ ̂ e Imi, ol

AMPUTATION OF TWO TOES PRFVFYTFriExtraet of a letter from 
^

Oliver SSj Sg'datealalku-k, August 13th, 1SI8.
crefc orone'nr ™,"

16"'!"'- ?b-°,Ut six *»(***tl's «S<>. '"°
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AN EXTRAORDINARY .CURE OF A DESPERATE SKIN
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THE SOUND OF THE "DltTJM.
OT T. HEMPSTEAD.

A stormy sound is thine, thou drum, thou loud, deep
rolling drum,

And thy thrilling echoes o'er the soul like a rushing
tempest come ;

And a din of swords is in thy roll, and a ring of
clashing spears,

iVom plains -where th' lance and helmet gleam, thc
foaming steed careers.

And a clarion blast and a victor shout float with
thee o'er the hills,

And by rattling peal the warrior's soul with the fire
of battle thrills,

Thou art come from ancient cities far across the
ocean's wave,"Where tossing high their airy spray, Levantine

- - billows rave.
"Where by the Nile's dark rolling floods the gloomy- Arab roams,
And the dreamless night of a thousand years has

brooded o'er the tombs
Of the mighty dead, the prince and king, the noble

and the slave,
And the Pharoahs sleep with their vassal hosts, in

dark and nameless grave.
From the sunny land of Palestine, the turret old and

"Where in the cold embrace of death the knight and
Moslem lay.

Amidst the lond shrill clang of swords, of helmet,
lance, and shield,

And gleamed war's dread and fiery hosts far o'er
the bloody field.

Thou'st come from Judah's dewy vales, on sweeping
winds along,

•And the hearts that thrilled are cold and low, the
hand that roused thee gone.

From the blooming dale of Aragon, tho walls of old
Castile,

And through the dark Alhambra's thy sounding
echoes peal.

Up from the plains of Waterloo, the vales of Btormy
Bhine,

Thy voice floats o'er the troubled sky in a wild and
hurried chime.

Thou'st come from thegloom of Amazon, the valleys
of Peru,

And thy echo to the dark Cacique was a long and
last adieu.

To bower and grove that his soul had loved, to
woodland, dale, and rill,

And the temple where he worshipped long isdesolate
and still.

And the caverns of the Andes to thy sound their
echoes throw,

"That floats along the dizzy crag in a wild and airy
flow.

But thy roll shall cease its pealing, tfor it briogs a
sound of woe,

Of crashing swords and dashing hosts that hurry to
and fro ;

And widow's wail and orphan's sigh in thy deep
tones are come

O'er bloody fields 'and bustling camps, thou wide
and stormy drum.

The Reasoner. Part XLHL Edited by Gk
J. Holyoake. London: J. "Watson, 3,
Qaeen's-head Passage, Paternoster-row*.

FllOM a number of excellent articles contained
in this part of tlie Beasoner, we select

A Vf ORD TOR THE IMPBISOSED CHARTISTS.
Sm,—When I was informed that Mr. Feargus

O'Connor had been left almost alone to save the
Chartist prisoners the degrading punishment of
oakum picking, I had reflections not by any means
flattering to those who had co-operated with them,
and « ho have failed to aid in their amelioration.
We are told that one Philip Sidney—after a battle,
when severely wounded—was about to raise to his
lips a glass of water. Atthe instant, a poor soldier,
who was being carried past, looked to him with
an inexpressible glance of hopeless anguish, not
deeming it possible that he should obtain a drop of
water to cool his parched tongue; the glorious man
—Sidney—took the glass from his lips, gave it U>
the poor soldier, and said—"Take the water, your
wants are yet greater than mine." Now, sir, surely
this divine sentiment is not extinct in onr race.
That spirit of self-sacrifice that animated, and which
was the real nobility of tbe ancient heroes of democ-
racy, is not inherited hy Englishmen ? Surely itis.
Here are men who have borne the brunt of the
battle—without expectation or chance of reward,
save in tbe approbation of their fellow-citizens—
who conld have no views of self-interest—men who, i
however erroneous may bave been tbeir mode of
action, still had a single eye to the improvement
of the social and political position of the whole
people. Are these men, now suffering for support-
ing our interest and demanding our rights, to be
left to die ? Are those nearest and dearest to them
to be left to starve? If so, sir, as I cannot hold a
middle path between right and wrong, I most un-
hesitatingly assert the masses do not deserve the
sympathies of the brave, or tbat the intelligent
should be sacrificed for them. But it is my fervent
hope, if a Roman could be found to leap into a gulf
"because he thought by so doing he should serve
his country, that Englishinen will never allow those
who have leapt into "tho gulf of misrule that now
prevails to he legally murdered, and their relations
starved. " It- L- B.

Tracts on the Necessity of Legislative Inter-
ference f or the Protection of the Coal Miners ,
&c. No. "L ^ewcastle-npon-Tync : T.
Dodds, 01, Grey-street

By the publication of the intended series of
Tracts, of which Xo. 1 is heforc us, the pro-
jectors aim at enlightening the public mind on
the iniurious results of the present imperfect
and unhealthy system of ventilating mines ;
and hope to enlist the co-operation of the phi-
lanthropic of all parties in obtaining legislative
protection for the unfortunate miuers. One
or two extracts will show the tenor of the
tract under notice :—

TSSUS OP THE MIXERS.

The dreadful and extensive explosions which so
freq-nentlv occur in coal mines, never fail to excite
the deepest sympathy and regret; ycr, and in a
little time, and all is forgot: the thousands of or-
phan children, with multitudes of widows, alone
feel the continuous effects of snch fearful sacrifice
of life in being deprived of their chief support,
and thus the matter rests. But there is another
Source of destruction of fife, equally 'TZTZ S£
Siick does not meet thepubhc ear, and that s the
SSrtenifi"- of the miner's life, through inhaling
£ Sous -ases, which, although mesplosive,
St are^Seflv destructive to injure, and, ulti-

£*£.& a brief period hurry t o .  premature

Save thousands of our fellow-workmen.
lEGlSUirVE KIEBTEKESCE.

"Why are the government so unwilling to step in

between us and the ambition or avarice of our em-

ployers ? or why are the miners to be an exception

to the rule ? Is not protection aff ord ed to the f ac-

tory people ? Are not inspectors appointed hy the

government to watch the agencies of death or

maiming, wbich wcrej previous io such inspection,

of an alarming frequency ? And is not the mill-

owner subjected to a penalty, if unmindful or in-

attentive to the safety of his workmen ? and is it

not the fact that the number of accidents have de-

creased full ninety per cent., since such inspection

was decreed ? Again, have not parliament inter-

•fiv«ui in tririnsr inspectors to railways, to protect the

Land arc not tho^ nropneto 
fa  ̂of

hj PrTr^£SeKns1.ected 
by the officers so

the railwav before hem ^ P  .nte re_enaCfc.d
appointed iL ^Tpai-hament, to protect tho
only the last session "J. t other and distant
emiWsfrom th.» country^ .

^ & ^^ f

ship, and when such parties aro leaving England,
and are about to disclaim her for ever, may not the
miner, on whom the greatness of the country de-
pends, and who labours patiently to uphold that
greatness, with justice expect that his case should
he kindly taken uphy thc government, and an equal
protection given him in the pursuit of his dan.
gcrous occupation, as is accorded to the other
classes of the community ? * * But par-
liament has interfered with colliery proprietory, and
havo legislated upon the right ot those people to em-
ploy youngboys below ten years of ago, and of fe-
males in the pits, and have also enacted, that no
longer shall the above parties be so employed ; yes,
and have also imposed penalties for non-compliance
in this matter ; therefore, the fastidious cry now
being raised, of non-interference with the private
property ofthe coal-owner, by the appointment of
inspectors, with compulsory.powers to enforce upon
the obdurate the necessity of providing properly
ventilated places or stalls for the miner to work in,
is uncalled for ; inasmuch as the precedents are
altogether in favour of such interference, and the
necessity equally demonstrates the justice of such
protection.

We earnestly desire the success of these
Tracts, in the hope that thereby public opinion
may be aroused in support ofthe claims of the
miners to protection from evils farexceeding the
wrongs of the Russian serf, and the Negro
slave.

/ Dialogue on Po litics—Munici p al and Na-
tional—-Sheffield : W. Frost, York-street :
G. Carill, Democratic Reading Rooms.
This tract has reference chiefly to the mu-

nicipal elections of the town of Sheffield ; but
it contains many sound thoughts and argu-
ments applicable to the country at large. . The
author is evidently ill-satisfied with the results
of popular agitation in furtherance of mere
municipal triumphs; observing—in one cha-
racter of one of the parties to the dialogue:—
" I wish more to be made of the strength and
enthusiasm ofthe people, tha* merely collect-
ing a. small contribution -weekly, storing it up
from one November to another, for the mere
purpose of returning some gentleman, with
honours to a seat in the common council
chamber of the corporation." His opponent
having suggested that a corporation of " Re-
formers" might consider the question of buying
the gas and water companies, the author
replies: — "You talk of the Corporation
taking the Gas and "Water Companies into
their care and keeping, or rather buying them,
which I approve of. Would it not he much
better for the Government in London to buy
aU the Companies in existence : Railway
Gas, Banking, Mining, and the hundred and
one other Companies that are now in exist-
ence ; and appropriate the proceeds to the
purposes for which the taxes are now collected
—for salaries of all men employed under the
State ? I am quite sure it would he more likely
to alleviate our distresses than that proposition
of yours." These sentences show the ideas
concerning our system which are at present
fermenting beneath the surface. This dialogue
may be read with advantage by all classes of
Reformers.

inspecting

HAYMARKET THEATRE.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Kean appeared on Monday

night at this theatre. The piece selected by them
for their rentree was that old favourite, The Wfe 's
Secret, which, although it has heen so often repeated,
seemed to lose none of its interest and attraction
with the audience. The reception given to Mr. and
Mrs. Kean on their first appearance was enthusiastic
in the extreme—one of those spontaneous and hearty
welcomes which show that absence or intervening at-
tractions have not lessened the fulness and fervour of
favour. The leading characters in this piece are ad-
mirably suited to them, and it seemed as if longer
practice and a habit of playing to new audiences had
deepened the intensity of their powerfully dramatic
delineation. The chief points and situations were at
once seized on by the audience, and greeted with
loud acclamations ; aud at the close, both Mr. and
Mrs. Kean were called before the curtain to receive
renewed marks of favour.

OLYMPIC THEATRE.
Mr. Walts, of the Marylebone Theatre, and now

tke lesse cf the Olympic," has issued his general list
of the company engaged for the latter theatre. It is
remarkab'y strong, comprising, besides a host of able
subordinates, Mr. G. V. Brooke, the tragedian, Mr.
Compton, Mr. John Reeve, Mr. Frank Matthews,
Mr. Scharf, Mr. Wigan, Mr. Meadows, Mr. Daven-
port, the Marshal's, Mrs. Mowatt, Miss F. Vining,
Mrs. Seymour, Mrs. A. Wigan, &c. Thft theatre
opens on the 26th inst., with " a Shakspearean
play " and a new pantomime. We are glad to see,
Irom the programme, that the arangements of the
lesse are conducted in a liberal spirit, with a view to
the public comfort and convenience—a consideration
too much neglected even by the most successful
managers of theatres.

The Gpabds.—Is it, or is it not, the settled pur-
pose of tlie suthorities at the Horse Guards to dis
gust the old officers of the line, and place every
obstacle in the way of their preferment to vacant
commands ? It wiil scarcely be credited, by those
who do not study the Gazettes, that Lieut.-Colonel
Milman, of the Coldstream Guards—sn officer of no
war or ibreigu service whatc^er, with the slight ex-
ception of the Canadian affair—has succeeded to the
command of the 37th Foot, a corps which has in it a
second Lieut.-Colonel of twenty-four years" service,
a Major of twenty-one years, and Captains of from
fifteen to eighteen years' service. If Lieut.-Colonel
Spencer was anxious to quit the corps, could not his
Grace the Commander-in-Chief have found upon his
list a number of majors who have been thirty years
in the army, and who possess every qualification for
command, without suflering the " exchange" ar-
rangement which gives so decided an advantage to
youth and inexperience ? The 37th Regiment is now
at Ceylon, and may he called upon for active duties
either upon the island itself, or the neighbouring
continent of India, whjre the elements of disquietude
are alwavs rife. Say that this happens soon after the
arrival of Litut-Colonel Milman—what possible gua-
rantee has the country that some egregious blunder
is not committed in the field through his want of
practical knowledge, and that the error comprises
the safety and honour of the regiment 1 True, the
Lieut.-Colonel will have oUer and more experienced
officers at his command—men who, perhaps, would
volunteer to rescue their corps frdra the false position
into which incompetency may place it; but they are
Botbj und to uo so, and, perhap3, may he snubbed
for their ofiiciousness . We hope that the contingency
may not arise, for we have too much concern for the
honour and reputation of British regiments, to see
them perilled f«r the sake of convincing the country
ofthe erroneousness of the existing system of pur-
chase aud exchange. Yet the possibility of disaster
exists, and it is the duty of the Commander-in-Chief
to guard asainstitby a prudent selection of com-
manding officers. It seems preposterous that so
much pains should he taken to see that thc army is
supplied with well-instructed and prepared subal-
terns while a little marching and countermarching
from Windsor to St. James' is the admitted qualifi-
cation of the Lieutenant-Colonel placed in charge of
a corp s.-Vnited Service Gazct.c.

SUNSHINE AXD SHADOW ; A TALE OF
TBE NISETEE S TE CENTURY.

BT THOMAS JUSTIN WHEBLER ,
Late Secretary to th« National Charter Association

mu tational Land Company.
Chapier XXXIV.

Ill fares the land to hast'ning ills a prey,
Where wealth accumulates and men decay ;
Princes or lords may flourish , or may fade ;
A breath can make them, as a breath hath made ]
But a bold peasantry, their country's pride,
When once destroyed can never be supplied.
A time thero was, ere England's griefs began,
"When ev'ry rood of ground maintain'd its man,
For him light labour spread her wholesome store,
Just gave what life re j nir'd, but gave no more :
His beat companions, innocence and health ;
And his best riches, ignorance of wealth.

Goldsmith.
But He, wbo serves all earth—whose mind
Stars thc dark, wanderings of mankind ;
And from lone thought's empyrean height,
Exalts tbe soul, its glories light,
For him no grateful memory lives ;
No justice weighs, no love forgives ;
For him, the Universal Eye,
Each heart he cheered has grown his spy.
The very lustre of his fame,
Betrays the specks upon his name ;
The columns of his triumph stand
As Pasquins for each \nkar hand.
For him the wonted shades which hide
Home's reverent secrets, are denied,
Exposed, dissected, canvassed o'er,
Each household word and hidden sore;
His very heart hung forth a prey
To the sharp-tongued remorseless day !
The temple he hath built will yield,
For him alone no shrine to Bhield:
"Say, round the altar where he ilietli,
The coil'd and venomed slander lictb,—
Crush'd by the serpents of his doom,
Behold his temple walls his tomb.

Lytton Bulwei
The waiter of 1847 saw Arthur Morton and his

wife in comparatively flourishing circumstances, but
the remembrance of his difficulties had left its traces
on his once fair and open brow, and gave a tinge of
sadness to his conversation ; the love of home,
which once characterised him, existed no longer, it
reminded him too bitterly of the past, and he flew
with avidity to the excitement of politics; if he was a
better citizen he was no longer so affectionate an
husband; his heart heat as warmly as ever for the
welfare of his fellow-men, but he no longer viewed
their destinies through hope's enchanted glass, he
felt that the evils which surrounded them were
stern and stubborn facts, which would not yield to
the fiery heat of enthusiasm, or melt beneath the

f
lowing breath of eloquence ; to effect their removal
e saw that it needed the iron weapons of reality,—

the demonstrative power of practical experiment ;
impressed with this belief he viewed with pleasure
the progress the Land Agitation was making
throughout the country; holding firmly to the
opinion that the land was national property,—that
England's soil was the joint property of England's
sons,—he nevertheless saw that to induce them to
claim their rightful share in this common inheri-
tance they must be taught its inestimable value,—
they must be shown that it was the golden stamp
which gave value to all other commodities,—t hat
land was made for man and not man for the land,—
that divorced from the soil man was an emasculated
helot, a victim to his own necessities, and » slave to
minister to the wants of another,—that the laws
were made for the protection of the land, surround-
ing acres with a triple shield, but leaving industry
weak and unprotected; that for land the Corn
laws famished their yearly victims,—the Game laws
demoralised whole districts,—the Jaw of Primogeni-
ture defeated the law of Nature, and the law of
Entail set aside the claims of Justice; that land
held in the hands of the few, governed, taxed, and
Atlas-like, weighed down the many ; that the law of
the land was the law for the land. He wished them
to be imbued with the love for the land so excel-
lently described by that great French historian,
Michelct, who says:—" That to get land in seven
years the Alsatian sells his life, and goes to meet
death in Africa : to bave a few feet of vineyard the
woman of Burgundy tears her breast from the
mouth of her own child, puts a stranger in its place,
and weans her own ; ' too soon, my child,' says the
father, ' either you will live or you will die, but if
you live you shall, have a bit of land.' Is it not
cruel, nay almost impious to speak thus ? Reflect
well before you decide. You shall have a bit of
land means, vgu shall iwt ha a. mercenary, to be
hired to-day and turned adrift to-morrow ; you
shall not be a serf for your daily bread, you shall
be free. Free ! glorious word, comprising indeed
all human dignity. There is no virtue without
liberty." Truly are the words of this glorious
Frenchman, " Liberty without land is a soul sepa-
rated from the body,—a vain chimera, which if it
exists at all can produce no fruition, but is barren
and unprofitable ; it was, therefore, with no common
satisfaction that he watched the gradual develope-
ment of the "National Land Company. Faint and
feeble in its infancy , it needed all the cares of its
founders to prevent its being strangled by the hands
of an ignorant and hostile press ; but once emerged
from Us swaddling clothes,~once fairly placed
before the British people,—its success was unpre-
cedented, demonstrating tbat the Company, aided
by Mr. O'Connor's pen and influence, had distri-
buted correct notions of the value of land, and its
primordial influence upon the welfare of the com-
munity far and wide, and that which m England
had hitherto been a question presumed to effect only
farmers and landed proprietors suddenly became
the question of the day,—the grand palladium
which was to insure the continued prosperity of
these islands, and which ultimately will eftect that
grand desideratum, a national demand for its
speedily becoming the property of its rightful
owners. Never did a Company, established for any
sectional or commercial purpose, ever affect such a
revolution in public opinion as that effected by the
National Land Company ; and though the political
furor caused by the events of February, 1848, in
France, and April in England, threw into compara-
tive obscurity the minor interest of the Company ;
though the tide of popular support has long ebbed
and left the giant fabric almost a deserted hulk on
the bleak shore ; though its nationality has become
a thing of naught, yet hath it performed its work in
the channel of Progress, and out of its timbers may
yet bo hewn the vessel wliich shall ride triumphant
into the harbour of Success. The principles on
wliich the Land Plan was founded have stood the
test of the time; each succeeding fact,—every fresh
incident,—has but shown more strongly their soli-
dity ; that the details of the scheme may have been
faulty,—that the experimentalists may have been
unfitted by their prior pursuits in life for its benefi-
cial working,—that the seasons have been unpropi-
tious, and "that the members have failed in per-
forming their stipulations, are facts that will
scarcely admit of doubt, and on these circumstances,
and not on its principles, or the motives of its
f ounders, ought the blame of any apparent failure
to be laid ; but such is the inconsistency of men,
that instead of taking shame to themselves for the
failure of any cherished project, thoy denounce and
abuse the very persons whom hy their criminal
neglect they have incapacitated from the power of
serving them ; no falsehood is too base, no personal
attack too vilo, to administer gratification to their
wounded hopes and self disappointments,—from
such men good Lord deliver us; but tho prayer is
vain, it is a penalty public men must arm them-
selves to submit to, and clothed in integrity, and
fortified by the co-operation of the just minded , they
need not shrink from the contest, painful and morti-
fying though it be. At the period of our tale all was
enthusiasm and prosperity,—no idea of failure bad
entered into the minds of its members,—even the
Press had ceased its vain opposition, nnd the Plan
was fast attaining universal celebrity. In tho
political world all was calm and quiescent, but it
was the calm of thought,—the calm ot reflecticn ,
and not the calm of despair,—like the dull heavy
clouds tliat presage the coining storm, it presaged
theapproachingpolitical commotion wliich threw all
minor projects into the shade. As the year closed
strange and unusual hearings took place in the sister
isle; the war notes of resistance seemed to ring in
every gale ; the spirit of freedom began again to
breathe in Gaul, and its potency to disturb even the
calm visage of the Citizen King; still England
slumbered on, but tlie distant murm nrings of revo-
lution began to rise louder and higher upon our
ears,—ardent hearts again began to speak in hopeful
language,—the spirit tongue of liberty swelled the
accents of Ledru Rollin, of Mitchcl, Meagher,
Blum, Kossuth, and Mazzini, until at length its
glorious tones were heard above the din of war and
strife, louder and more thrilling than the clash of
swords and the cannon's roar, proclaiming in tri-
umphant notes that the tyrant of France had fallen,
and tbat thc reign of " Liberty, Equality, and Fra-
ternity" was at hand. Tyrants in every laud
trembled and fled aghast at the sound ; the vile
traffickers in human misery shrunk terrified into
their obscene dens, and prostrated humanity revived
from her long trance, shock her limbs like a
migbty wrestler, and stood prepared for the com-
bat ; the electric shock thrilled through every vein
ofthe British Empire, and startled the sons of Erin
into convulsions of insanity. Alas ! that they were
not earlier prepared for the rending of the old
regime; had they thrown off their apath y but a
month, a short month earlier, the Ides of March
might, as in Rome of old, havo changed the whole
destiny of the empire, but tlieir slumber was pro-
longed until the electric influence of tho glorious
days of February was frittered away, and so reduced
in potency by .April, when the National Convention
met, that its small voice, neither bass nor treble,
had neither the war tones of Revolution, nor yet thc
gentle accents of Peace, Law, and Order; composed
of two distinct elements, those of war and peaoe,

which it vainly endeavoured to amalgamate, it was
powerless for either, and thus served only to irritate
the public mind ; the .parent of a mixed progeny,
its named as its successor and executor the National
Assembly, and closed its career in obscurity, never-
theless let us do ju stice to its memory,—its mem-
bers had an arduous part to play, and discharged
their duty with firmness and courage. The 1 Oth of
April, 1848, that day made so memorable by the
preparations of the governmen t, as ridiculous as
they were pompous,—that day when the middle-
class of London, and the empire generally, showed
their love for Democracy by arming themselves for
its slaughter ,—t hat day when the President of
Republican France became a gallant special to sup-
port Whig misrule, is a day to which the Democrats
ot tne Metropolis , and of the Empire, through its
representatives, can point to as a bright one in their
»nnals,--a day which was neither disfigured by
cowardice nor disgraced by turbulence. Many have
wished that the triumph had been greater ; that
hennington Common should have seen the Sons of
f reedom marshalled, .  and marching back to the
City S heart in the same order as they came ; but
the peculiar position of Feargus O'Connor, their
great Parliamentary champion, and the awful res-
ponsibility it would have entailed upon thc Con-
vention in perchance leading an unarmed people
into oollision with an armed force, furnished with
every requisite for slaughter, made them decide
otherwise ; and the good organisation and discipline
of the peoplo was more strontrlv evinced in acting
according to the instructions ofthe Convention, and
was productive of more lasting terror to the govern-
ment, than any mevc temporary success which tho
people might have achieved in a street conflict. It
is order, discipline, and a yielding of their own im-
pulses to the commands of their leaders which
shows a determined organisation among a people,
and when tho oppressor sees this he feels that the
hour of retribution is arrived ; that the hand-
writing of his destiny is written on the wall of
millions of human hearts, and that they only need
a fair opportunity to achieve their freedom. Under
circumstances of tho most unfavourable character
did the National Assembly meet ; dissension had
arisen in the Chartist camp, and was spreadin g its
baneful influence in the ranks ; the People's petition
had been pronounced as a gross imposture, and the
Press teemed with calumny and misrepresentation ;
destitute of sufficient funds ,—at war with somo of
its own members,—deserted by the bulk of those
whoso co-operation it counted upon,—it lived in
tumult, and died from exhaustion. Much unde-
served calumny has been heaped upon it; many
who were once its defenders are now suffering for
their temerity in exile and persecution,—it would,
then, ill become us to join in this denunciation : it
contained noble-hearted men, though varying in
opinion ; for weeks it proclaimed truths eternal as
justice,—tru ths dangerous to society as at present
constituted, yet truths that find an echo in every
honest heart, and which will one day ring the knell
of expiring despotism ; for weeks it braved the
power of tlie government, and wrath of its every
opponent ; anil though Alien Bills and Gagging Bills
were fulminated against it, its members stirred not
from their course ; and weak and powerless as it
seemed, not one of its members was arrested until
after its dissoluti on, and even then tho government
would have paused ere it let loose its wrath, had not
the '• Moderates," that name which in politics will
be eternally identified with treachery and deceit,
taken advantage of the weakmindedness of tho true
Republicans in France, and gained the upper hand
in the government, then did the cowardly Whigs
recover from their terror, and drcadins no longer
Republican France, caused "England an3 Ireland to
wail in anguish the loss of many of their truest
sons. In all these events Arthur Morton was not
merely a spectator, though belonging to the physi-
cal force school, he yet respected tho opinions of
his opponents, and ofttimes admired the proofs of
moral courage which they displayed in fearlessly
propounding them when popular opinion ran so
strongly against them ; for in those exciting days it
required more moral courage, ay, and at times
more physical courage, to brave tho opposition of
a people excited to desperation than it did to dave
tho wrath of an irresolute government.

(To be continued.)
-^p———— -

MIDDLESEX SESSIONS.

The court sat on Saturday at thc Guildhall , West-
minster, by adjournment frora Clerkenweli, for the
purpose of holding, in compliance with an act of par-
liament, a Westminster session. As is usual upon
such occasions, there was no business to dispose of,
but the court proceeded to take the bail cases
standing over from Clerkenweli.

Forcible Entry and Ej ectment. — Thomas
Buttery, sen, a cabinet maker, Thomas Buttery,
jun., and William M'Donell, surrendered to take
tlieir trial upon an indictment charging them with a
misdemeanor in having unlawfully taken possession
of and pulled down a certain cottage in East-lane,
Stepney. Mr. Mellor appeared for the prosecution.
It appeared that for eleven years past there had been
a dispute between Buttery, senior, and Charles But-
tery, his youngest brother, as to who waa the right-
ful owner of the cottage in question, which was in
possession of Charles Buttery, and which had for a
great number of years been in the possession and was
the property of their father, who died some twelve
years ago. Immediately after that event Charles
took possession of it, by consent ofa Mr. Burkett ,to
whom it was mortgaged for a small sum, but for
eleven years he did not pay any intevest on the mort-
gage, and as the father hail died intestate, the elder
brother claimed the cottage as heir at law. He re-
peatedly made overtures to his brother to sell the
cottage, and (as he said himself) divide the spoil, hit
the proposition was declined, not in a very respectful
manner , and, determined to " have his rights," he
applied to the mortgagee to allow him to have the
cottage upon the immediate payment of the principal
and arrears of the interest of the mortgage ; but
although the money was tendered, tbe mortgagee
declined the offer , and, in the month of August last,
foreclosed , and let the cotta ge to Charles Buttery at
a .weekly rent. Between six and seven o'clock on
the 15th of October, the three defendants, accom-
panied by several labouring men provided with the
necessary implements, went to the cottage, and pro.
ceeded to demolish it. When the attack was com-
menced Charles Buttery and bis family were asleep,
and so rapidly did the work of destruction progress
that they had to escape half dressed , and it was with
some difficulty that they got away uninjured j and
in less than half an hour thc cottage was levelled to
the ground, what little furnitnre it contained being
destroyed. This prosecution was instituted by the
mortgagee, and all the persons engaged in the trans-
action were included in the indictment : but the
labourers were not proceeded against, as they were
employed by the elder Buttery, and acted under the
joint direction of the three defendants now in court.
Buttery, sen., in his defence, said his brother had
cheated him of his cottage ever since his father's
death_; and knowing that it hclonged to him as the
eldest son, he went and took possession of it, and
surely he could do as he liked with his own. All the
other parties acted under his instructions. The
Judge said the defendant must bave known that the
cottage belonged to the mortgagee, and neither to
hira nor his brother. The jury found the defendants
" Guilty. '' Ills lordship said lie had seldom heard
of a more outrageous proceeding than this. It was
conduct more suited to savage than civilised life, and
the sentence of the court upon Buttery, sen., was,
that he pay a fine of £100; but the court would give
him permission to come to some terms with the pro-
secutor. The other defendants would not be sen-
tenced until he saw what those terms were, and the
three defendants would , therefore, bo brought up at
the next sitting of the court.

Monday.—As no arrangements could be come to
betsveen the mort gagee and Buttery, sen., the court
revoked the sentence passed on Saturday upon tho
latter, and sentenced him to two months' imprison-
ment, with a fine of £10: Buttery, jun., to fourteen
days' imprisonment ; and M'Donncll to two months'
imprisonment.

KERnxG a Brothei,.—James Chambers, con-
victed of being thc proprietor of a house carried on
as a brothel for lucre and gain , in Windsor-place, St.Luke's, n-as sentenced to pay a line of £50, and tobe kept to hard labour four calendar months. Thecourt ordered thc prisoner to be brought up again toreceive sentence upon another conviction , at the next
sitting of tbe court.

OrEnAnoN or the Game Laws.—A voluminous re-
turn, published on Saturday last, (obtain ed by order
of tho House of Commons, on the motion of Mr.
Bright, M.P.,) shows that the total number of per-
sons convict ed at assizes of offences against tho
Game Laws, from the oth of May, 1846, to the 1st
of August, 1819, amounted to 165 ; and the number
convicted at petty sessions during tho same period
to 10,330—making a grand total of 10,49-i in Eng-
land. In Wales, the grand total of persons con-
victed at assizes and petty sessions amounted to
284. The inquests hold on the bodies of game-
keepers and others employed to enforce the Gamo
Laws amounted to fifty, in which thirty-seven ver-
dicts of wil ful murder wero returned , two of man-
slaughter, three of iustifiable homicide, and eight of
accidental death . The punishment inflicted on the
offenders against thc Game Laws were various—
from small fines to transportation, and imprison-
ment with hard labour.

Rjspbjbsextatios of SnonEiiAM.—Mr. Shelly has
retired from tho contest, and Lord Alexander Gor-
don LeDnox, third son of the Duke of Richmon d,
is, therefore, likely to walk over unopposed.

Mr. Squir e, United States charge d' affaires to
central America, has discovered the ruins of another
ancient city, buried,, or nearly so, beneath a forest,
about 150 miles from Loon, He describes the ruins
as far surpassing in architectural grandeur those of
Palenque, discovered some years ago.
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NATIONAL REFORM LEAGUE.

At the ordinary Friday ovoning meeting on the
7th inst., in the large hall of the Literary Institu-
tion, John-street, the President, Mr. O'Brien,
commenced his lecture by calling the attention of
his audience to tho wholesale defamation which tho
Times, and others of the daily press, were constantl y
heaping upon tha characters of the thrco greatest
men of the age, — Kossuth, Ledru Rollin , and
Mazzini ;—and lamented that the people of this
country,—especially the unprivileged and unfran-
chised classes, for tho promotion of whose interests
these men had done so much—had not uttered a
loud and deep protest against the calumnies alluded
to. The lecturer then detailed the conduct and acts
of Mazzini while he governed Rome, and showed
the wisdom and justice which had actuated him.
Mazzini had given every man a vote in the choice
of representatives in the State, and also in local
and commercial affairs, and, moreover, he had given
every man a musket to protect his vote, Mazzini
knew that if a section only of thc community wero
allowed thc exclusive possession of arms, that they
would not hesitate to murder the unarmed parties
whenever they considered it their interest to do so.
Mazzini, too, wished to do full justice to the pro-
ductive, classos and to carry into actual practice
the sacved injunction of Scripture, which says tho
labourer should be thc first partaker of the fruits
cf his labour. He asked, where could be found tho
man in either of our Houses of Parliament who
would advocate such a meed of justice for the
people ? And yet this man was described by the
Times as the leader of a band of robbers, and as a
poor "th ing!" During tho whole time Mazzini
was in power he laboured night and day for the
public good, and lived like the poorest of tho
people. Had Mazzini been allowed to carrv out
his designs, Rome, and all tho Italian states, would
rapidly have progressed towards real prosperity ;
but with such a government as Rome had now such
hopes were futile. Rome had now a government of
priests and cardinals, kept up by foreign bayonets-
French, Austrian , Spanish, and Neapolitan. Tho
Pope was' at the head of this diabolical machina-
tion—that vicegerent of thc Deity—upon earth,
whose province waa assumed to be the realisation
of the Scriptural aspiration :—" Glory to God,
peace on «arth, good will towards men !" Tho
lecturer then alluded to Ledru Rollin, who had
been often described by our venal press as a coward-
ly run-away, and maintained that a multitude of
proofs existed that a braver, or a more self-sacrifi-
cing man never lived. Ue had, formerly, known
him personally, and had frequently heard him
gpokon'.of in the 'lightest terms, by parties fully com-
petent to estimate his character. He did not origi-
nate the movement of the 13th of June, he endea-
voured to conduct it legally and constitutionally.
He maintained that the constitution had been vio-
lated by the Roman expedition, in direct controven-
tion of art. 5, which provided for the protection ,
and not the subversion of all nationalities. When it
was found his Bpeechos in the Assembly had no
effect, his followers were driven to madness ; they
had justly considered the Roman republic as the
child of tho French Republic ; and when they
found that the professed army of observation
was turned into an army of invasion, they
determined to make a public demonstration
against such an abominable, child-murdering
procedure. They called upon Ledru Rollin
to put himself at their head on that day.
He did so, taking all chances, and only fled
when he found the people were not prepared to go
further in defence of the Constitution. He (the
lecturer) confessed that when he read the falso
abuse of such a man in our papers—as ho had re-
cently done—he felt himself disgraced to belong to
ft people who had not cither sufficient power, or
suffi cient • energy, to make their voice heard
in defence of their fame and character. As re-
gardod that great genius—Kossuth—described by
the Times as a common swindler—where was there
a man tbat had done what he had done ? With
consummate tact and energy, Kossuth had created
a vast army out of nothing as it were, and a com-
missariat to supply that army. With those
impromptu forces he had beaten the Austrians, and
destroyed half their army ; and would have finall y
made not only Hungary free, but Poland also, had
not Russia interfered with her enormous hordes,
secretly backed by other European powers, who
dreaded the spread of democracy, in which con-
federacy he believed our own government had abase
share. Even all this would scarcely have subdued
him, had not the treachery of Georgey been super-
added . The lecturer then read the defence of Kossuth
contained in the letter ,nist published of Colonel As-
both, Kossuth's adjutant-general ; which completel y
refuted the villifievs of the ex-governor of Hungary;
which letter also led to the opinion that Kossuth
himself also intended to take steps when he arrived
in England forthe furthervindication of hischavactev
from the calumnious aspersions of the Times, whose
foreign correspondent had, among other charges,
accused Kossuth of stealing the crown of Hungary,
and robbing the treasury to enrich himself. In
conclusion, Mr. O'Brien adverted to home politics,
and deplored the deference paid to the prejudices
of the middle-classes by writers in the popular
cause. It was of no use to rail at kinss.
governments and priests. Tho money-lord and the
landlord were the real rulers of society ;
nnd until the people thoroughly understood how
theso two powers enslaved them, thoy would never
choose the proper parties to represent them in the
State, and expect tnem to answer rightly. Ho re-
gretted his want of power and means to get at thc
people to teach them the kind of knowledge they
required. He had implored many of the public men
of the day—w ho had tho oar ofthe people—to help
him, if it were only with tho sanction of their
names, so that the people might have confidence in
thc promoters of the j fvational Reform League, but
in vain . The lecturer afterwards alluded to tho
panaceas put forth as remedies for the evils of so-
ciety, and lamented that although there were par-
ties earnestly endeavouring to promote the adoption
of portions of the principles of the League,
no party had yet come forward to advocate tliem
as a totality . One was for currency reform, another
was for reform in landed tenures, but none advo-
cated both reforms together ; yet, unless these, and
a proper sjstem of credit and commercial exchange
be instituted, no real good can be done ; but, with
them, in twenty or thirty years, there would not be
a despot in the world ! Another class were perpe-
tually attacking the priests, as if thoy were the
authors of all our miseries, whereas the priests
arc but thc tools of the moneylord and landlord .
Where was the priest that had half the power ofa
city merchant ? What power had a poor curate ?
(many of them had but £15 a year !) And it' one
01 these poor fellows dared to address his congre-
gation as to the real authors of evil in the world,
their flock would rise in indignation and quit the
church, and he himself would be dismissed the
minjstry. Kor were the political schemes afloat
much soun der. As for Cohden's new Financial and
Parliamentary Itoform movemen t, there never was
a greater delusion, and yet it was trumpeted forth
to the people as a sort of Godsend. Cobden as-
sumed that the landed interest was the only tyrant ;
whereas the town and commercial interest was in-
finitely more powerful. He (Mv. O'Brien) consi-
dered the Cobden party, with their Free Trade
nostrums, greater enemies of the working-classes
than even thc protectionist party , but both tevi -,\
desperate horror of giving any real powers to the
masses. Yet the Deonle had nn dosim in lm hum.
bugged , and only swallowed it under the disguise
of truth. But ho trusted they would soon rind out
the delusions practised upon them by demagogues
and sophists ; and that all the honest public men of
the people would agree upon some means of union
among themselves, without which there could bo
no union among their followers. Mr. O'Brien con-
cluded , by acquainting his audience that his Sunday
evening lectures at tho Eclectic Institute, 72, New-
man-street, would , for some time, be occupied upon
the contents of the, recent letters published by tho
Morning Chronicle , on the condition of thc working
classes"; and in the endeavour to shew that no per-
manent remedies existed for thc enormous evils dis-
closed in those letters, but those propounded by
the National Reform League, modified, if you will,but essentially the same, in principle.

Ax EccEsiaic Cjubacteb.—An old lady, sixty
years of age, of weak intellect, and who gave way
to all sorts of extravagances, had long had a very
strong feeling of attachment for dogs and cats, of
whieh sho kept a large number ; and when any of
them died she had them stuffed, so that her apart-
ment resembled the cabinet of a naturalist. In the
midst of her collection she had had a handsome
mausoleum erected to thc memory of one of her
greatest favourites, and on the front of which wore
written the words, " tt g it Pompie." She had an
old servant who resided with her, and who had im-
bibed most of the eccentricities of her mistress,
Tho son of the lady, who occupied a high positio
in society, allowed his mother a suitable mainte-
nance, but, finding that she denied herself the
necessaries of lifo in order to indulge hcrwhims, he
solicited the authorisation to place her in a maison
de san te, where sho would be taken care of. When
the Commissiave of Police of the Palais National in
consequence of tho application, went two days ago
to the residence of the lady, he found her in the
most wretched condition with scarcely any clothing
on her, and in hor attire resembling closely the
appearance- of one of the gipsies depicted by Ualot,
and it was not without considerable difficulty that
he persuaded her to quit her menagerie, and remove
to the asylum provided for her.

A Book Collector's House.—M. Verbeyst, the
most celebrated book collector in Europe, or per-
haps in the world, has just died at Brussels, at an
advanced age. He founded a very curious establish-
ment, consisting of a house of several stories, and
as high as a church, and disposed so as to contain
about 300,000 volumes, arranged according to their
subjects,

' Tire FurunE.—" Middle class governments, kings,
emperors, despots, under cither a pretended liberal
or despotic regime, are now teaching the people a
lesson, which when once again thoy rise in their
might and seize power they must not forget—if they
do forget it — ihey will deservedly merit to sink
into tlieir graves — detested slaves. Confiscation ,
imprisonment, exile, tho galleys, slavery, and death
are tho merciful and royal modes of exercising and
preserving power. Were onco humanity purified ,
by extinction, of the tyrants of body and mind,
then, and not until then , will peace, goodwill , and
brotherhood bcnipnly reign over all nations."

The Geumaxs.—Tknow the Germans ; liko meta-
physicians, they wish to know everything from the
bottom, very accurately, in large octavo, with no
excess of conscisoness, and with a few citations.
They rig out an epigram with a preface, and a lovc-
m.ifJrigal with a table of contents. They determine
the course of the zephyr by a sea compass, and the
heart of the girl by conic sections. Liko merchants,
they mark everything with capitals, and prove
everything like jurists. Tho membranes of their
brains are living memorandum-books; their legs a ro
secret metewands and pedometers. They cut
asunder thc veil ofthe nine muses, and measure the
hearts of these girls with compasses, and their
heads with a gauge.—J. P. Kichter.

Political Knowledge. — Sound political know-
ledge exercises and enlarges the reasoning faculties,
produces independence of spirit and equality of
mind , and increases humanity of feeling tu all man-
kind ; without it the machinery of thought becomes
clogged and rusty, and man the slave of prejudice
and superstition, "the tool of tyranny, tho dupo of
cunning and hypocrisy, a pitiable object, possessing
the human shape " but wanting the greatest divino
gift—an in dependent mind.—Democratic Review.

John 0'Coxnei.i,.—The Coifc Reporter has not the
most favourable opinion of John O'Conneil , obser-
ving : "Some men in Ireland affect to follow him,
as did the nobles of England when thoy put forward
Lambert Sininel or Peter Warbeck as the 'true
prince' ; and there aro some genuine ' John O'Con-
nellites,' as thero havo been ' Southcoteitos,' and
' Irvingites,' and ' Mormonites' ; but tho honest
intelligence of the country ' ignor es' the gentle-
man.'

TELEGJur-nic Music. — The American correspon-
dent of the Daily A'ews says, thc other day some of
thoir telegraphic operators beat thc time of various
tunes at the distance apart of several hundred
miles, and they did it with such accuracy that they
wero perfectly intelligible even to the bystanders.

It is said that a new daily paper, under tho
influence of M. Guizot, is about to appear in Paris.

A Perso.v Hiviso tho misfortune to admit as a
lodger into his house, an individual of verv impropoi'
character, named Bell, turned him out thc other
day, with thc remark, that" Lie would never keep
a bell in his house that wanted hang ing."

Town ano Country Mortality.—The difference
between the sanitary condition under which the rich
and poor Englishman lives, is as great as that
which subsists between tho Englishman and theHindoo ; or botweonthe Englishman who dwells in
the cities of the nineteenth century, and thc Eng-lishman who dwelt in tho cities of the fifteenth cen-
tury. The unhealthiest parts of England are more
than twice as fatal to life as the healthiest parts.
As a general rule, and speaking in rough numbers,the country is about ten per cent, healthier than
the town. But it may be asserted with fearlessness,that the unhealthiest parts of towns are more than
ten per cent, more fatal than the healthiest parts.
The chances of life, therefore are greater in tho
open square, as contrasted with the typhoid alley,
than in the breezy country as contrasted with tho
smoky town . " The difference in salubrity," says
Mr. MacauJay, " between the London of the nine-
teenth century and the. London of the seventeeth
century, is far greater than the difference between
London in an ordinary season and London in the
cholera.' Measuring health by spaeo, instead of
time it may be truly said that tho difference in
salubrity between a district where tho rich live ex-
clusively and a district where the poor livo exclu-
sively, is as great as between the former district in
an ordinary _ season and the same district in the
cholera. It is a tendency of manufactures to accu-
mulate masses ofthe poor, as it is of our system to
accumulate masses of the rich and poor.—Morning
Chronicle.

A Cjm xdleh, in a neighbouring town , having had
somo candles stolen, a waggish neighbour bid him
be of good cheer, "for in a short time (said he) they
Will come to light."
A Silver cor, decorated with twenty-two figures,

relating apparently to one of thc campaigns of the
Emperor Alexander Severus, was recently found at
Aeuberg, on thc Danube.

According to tho Commissioner of the Morning
Chronicle, there are in London 23,577 needlewomen
under twenty years of age, whose earnings average
*1«. per day.

* * * " Why seek wo truth f rom priests ?
Thc smiles of courtiers and tho harlot's tears,
The tradesman's oath, and mourning of an heir
Are truth to what priests tell ;
Oh '. why has priesthood privilege to lie,
And yet to be believed?"
Lord Chief Justice Wilmot gave to a party of us

one evening a curious account of an innkeeper at
Warwick, whom ho had tried for having poisoned
some of his customers with his port wine, and that
tho indictment was quashed hy the impudence of
the fellow, who absolutely proved that there had
never been a drop of wine in the hogshsead.— Cra-
dotk' s Memoirs.

The Dublin Commercial Journal has thc following :
—" Ono of thc /mo'tneis of the theatre the other
evening, talking of female authors, said, that
though they had tact, grace, and finesse, they have
no creative genius, and seldom produce any perf ect
work. "It is easy to seo," said Mrs. 'L., the
actress, "that it was a woman who gave you
birth .'"

An American Printer's Hist.—An American
paper, the Gloucester Telegraph, presents the fol-
lowing for its readers as a puzzle :—" Ifanyofour
fricndsftYetroubleuiriconscicneeonaccountofindebtcd-
nesstothisolficew oshallbcmosthappy tosi gnpapersfor
thcirrelief."

General Guton.—Some twenty years ago a
young English gentleman named Guyon, entered
the Austrian military service, in which he in time
attained tho rank of Captain . In the meanwhile he
had hecomo attached to the daughter of Field-
Marshal Baron Spleny, tho commander of the Hun-
garian life-guards. Upon his marriage with this
amiable lady he left the army, and took some land,
upon which'ho resided, happy in tho circle of his
family, and in the general esteem of his neighbours.
When , in September, 1818, tho hordes of Jellachich
were poured into Hungary, and Kossuth's fiery
words called the whole nation to arms, Guyon , long
connected and thoroughly sympathising with the
liberal party, offered hia services as a volunteer.
He was "immediately invested with the comand of an
ill-armed battalion of land-strums (general levy, ) >
and at the head of this he contributed to the defeat .
of Jellachich, at Sukuro. In the month of October ¦
ho accompanied tho Hungarian army to thc Leithn,
and was engaged in the battle ot" Schwachat, fought I
on the 30th. This rccontro took place under the s
walls of Yicnna , but as the Viennese did nofc -sup- •
port thc Hungarian attack upon the imperialists by j
a sally, the Hungarian General, Moga, was com- -
polled to beat a retreat. Guyon was the hero of f
that day. At the head of his battalion ho three J
times repulsed thc Scrazens of Jellachich ; his s
horso was shot under him, but he seized his pistols s
and lod his men to the charge on foot ; arming thorn n
as fast as ho could, with the muskets of thc slain u
Austrians, iu phce of the scythes which many of >f
them carried. He was promoted to thc rank of j f
colonel on the field itself, and in this capacity he ic
shared in the succeeding campaign. On the "lSth bh
of December, tlie imperial General Simonich, at the iie
head of 15,000 men , attacked thc town of Tyrnau .u.
This is an open place, and incapable ofa regular av
resistance ; but Guyon determined upon saving thoho
honour of the Uuiij.'ariari arms, defended it witluth.
unabated vigour till night put a stop to thc com-m- •
bat ; and on this desperate service be had only at a i
force of 1,800 men. At Dcbrezin, he was raised tci tci
the rank of General, and throughout tho war wasvas ¦
celebrated for his lion-like courage. After thdhc :
treason of Georgey had ruined tho Hungarian causepse,,
Guyon took refuge in Turkey, but he was ono of thcthc:
last to retire from the struggle. It is stated thathat l
his family havo fallen into thc hands of the Ausvus- -
triansj a  calamity which must sorely afflict ourout t
gallant countryman .

The Viennajournals announce the death of Princcnccc
Hohenlohe, who was rendered so famous some yearsarss
sinco by the miracles ho was alleged to have peroer- --
formed. The deceased was Bishop of Sardacia andand ii
grand provost of Groswarellen, and died in his fi fty.fty. .
nth year.

The Court Circular announces that her Majesty'sty'ss
accouchement is " shortly expected."

There is as much childishness in thc Unitec'itec'ti
States law courts as in ours. The Richmond Repubpub -i-
liea n supp lies an instance. Ono Cogzell was tried/iedi
and a witness stated that, on a certain occasion , In , In t
told his " help," Mary, to go home.—Defondant'uitVi
counsel ; *; What did Mary say '{" Thc opposinpsinj ij
counsel objected to the question, and it was dis diss
cussed two hours. Three judges then gave long an? auui
loariiod opinions, and thc question was asked ied
"What did Mary say '" Witness : ""Sotaword.'Vd .'**
Oxe fine day last week, Mrs. P. was passing aig m\

" eating> house." While one of the numerous pei pen
sons dining thero ordered " baked Indian pudding ;ng ;;
tho waiter, as usua l, passed the order to the-coo-cooa
for " Baked Indian !" at the top of his voice, wh'mvhiuu
so terrified thc good old lady that she nearl y fainteantew
A glass of icotl water soon restored her, liowcvcrcvcui
when she left in haste. She says she ha?, in lun lm<
younger days, hoard of the Indians eating their viir vi i
tims, but novor supposed that the Ang lo Saxoiaxom
would retaliate in tho same way,—Boston Post. I.
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The Destroying Angel is the title of Xo. I. of
"A Story of Life," from the pen of an author
familiar to the public, under the title of
" Terrigenous ;" published by Mr. "Watson.

" Shams " is the characteristic title of a new
pamphlet hy 3Ir. Hows. We give the
following extracts from the .[author's "Dedi-
cation ''

TO TOE QUEEX.
May it please yon, lady, I dedicate this tract to

you. The tide of the little work suggested this dedi-
cation. I hold tbe person of every woman to be
sacred, hence I reverence your person. However, to
he candid, Madam, I must say that inasmuch as
dairy maids, factory girls, domestic servants,
labourers, farmers, tradesmen, clerks, &c, &c,
wives, daughters, sisters, and sweethearts, are more
useful than yourself, do I view them as more sacred.

It is much to say ia favour of your "royal race
that you are passive—that you arc not active for evil
—ifs'a ercat virtue, Madam, in a "monarch" to
remain neutral and quiescent, as yon generally do.
(Oh I that you would *o remain on quarter days.)

Wnf ti it mmtmnts.
ROYAL POUfTBCnmC 1XSTITUTION.
The entertainments provided by the directors of

this most excellent establishment, for the instruction
and amusement nf the holiday makers, are well calcu-
lated to enrich the minds and captivate the fancies
of the young as well as those of a more mature age.
A few (elections from the programme for Christmas,
the short interval preceding will show how interest-
ing and diversified are the proceeding*. Amongst
those worthy of remark, is Dr. Bachhoffnet's lecture
on the Philosophy of Scientific Recreation, illustrated
by numerous tricks which have been exhibited by
Houdan, the Wizard of the North, and other pro-
fessors ofthe Black Art. Of those which appeared
to interest the audience most, we may mention the
bottle of water trick, from which the learned pro-
fessor decanted glasses of sherry, port, brandy, cham-
pagne, and common milk; the last glass in the bottle
proved mere water, as the explanation does not take
place till after the spectators have witnessed thU
purely chemical delusion j the effect, of course, was
complete, and exceedingly amusing., Another feat
of the Doctor's in the course of his lecture deserves
notice, that of freezing a pewter pot to the table with-
out the aid of ice ; to accomplish thisinteresting feat
this gentleman employed the salts lately invented by
Mr. Masters, which produced the desired effect in a
fewminutes,muchtothegratificationofhisauditence.
This admirable lectnre concluded by two most inter-
esting experiments, one to produce the different
effects of coloured light, the interesting well known
scene of tbe witches around the Cauldron from Mack-
beth was chosen, which had a ghastly and horrific ap-
pearance. This was immediately followed by igniting
at least fifty candles instantaneously, by a spark from
the hydro-electric machine. The whole entertain-
ment concluded by a series of dissolving views of
ancient and modern London, which are well worth

Vn ri extt P '



The Fiiescu Exiles,—VYc have received the response of the
French Exiles to the addresses of the A'ratei-iinl Demo-
crats. A translation shall appear iii next Saturday's
Star.

XoTnsGUAtf.—J. Sweet acknowledges the receipt of the
following sums, si-utliereivitli, viz. .- — Foil Mac.wumiu's
Ac run;.—From Mansfield, Cs 7<1 ; Mr. C. Urandi-elh, and
Fiientl, ]i)d ; Mrs. Sissling Is ; Mr. Gee, Gd ; Mr. W.
Hall, lid ,- Mr. J. Jacques, (id; Mr. Lee, (id ; Mr. O'liipin-
dale, Gd ; Mr. Dm-gin, lid; Mr. Uend, Is; Mr. Hudson,

I 3d; Mr. .Sibbert, Uil ; Mr. Loaper,2il ; Mr. G. Utches, 3d ;
Mr. Pou-litr, is; .Mr. 8. Wright, Cd. The Widows of
Williams and Sham-.—Mr. Juim Carter, 3d. I'.S.—
All persons writing to J. S. for information, are re-
quested to enclose a postage stamp, or their communi-
cation will not lie attended to.

J. Bowues, Barnstaple.—Received.
Xatiosal Associates «v 15sitm> '1'rade3 Press of matter

precludes its insertion this week.
Wit. Maxwell, Bjblmst.—We cannot answer legal ques-tions.
Is tub Notices to Correspondents in last week's Star, the

sum of is. ought to have been placed after the mime of
Henry Di-iulcwater, ot'Motlrain.

J. Ssieulev, Uttford,—We cannot sec any contradiction If
we had the rules wc should not hare said that Mr. Wil-
kinson wanted them, hut we should have sent them to
him.

THE I 0BTIEBH STAB
SATUR DAY. DUCEMBEtt 45, IS49.

THE FACTIONS AND THE PEOPLE.

As thc timo for thc assembling of Parlia-
ment draws nearer, the rival factions become
more active. Protectionists aud Free Traders
moot each other with demonstrations iu\d
counter-demonstrations of a defiant character.
At the meetings of the landlords, doleful tales
of ruiu are told, and still more gloomy pros-
pects unfolded. At the meetings of thc com-
mercial and manufacturing interest, all is
painted couleur de rose. A little more " free
competition," a large slice out of rent, and
another out of taxation, and the country will
be j ust as it ought to bp. Only let Manches-
ter rule us, and a veritable Free Trade mil-
lenium will come, far superior to the Elysium
depicted by Protectionist oratory.

We say " a plague on both tlieir houses ''"
It matters little indeed to the labouring class
who is triumphant in this taction fight. Pro-
tection has been tried, what has it done for
the English peasant ? There is not a slave in
the world so wretchedly housed, clad, fed, and
educated ; the landlords everywhere grudga
them the use of even the small bit of ground
necessary for the meanest hovel, aud, in many
cases, suffer those that have beon erected, tofall into utter ruin, happy to have got rid of
a nest for breeding, what they consider tho
worst vermin upon their estates. It may suit
the landlords and their organs, to affect com-
mon cause with the labour interest, at thepresent moment, but there is not the slightestgenuine union between them, The plough

mon shepherd, and carter, are m the eyes of

2es and farmers, as so much raw material

The worS up into profit, as the spinner,

Sier^ or weaver, are by the factory lord It is

K doon of the Vageinslaved toiler, to be

rJnnXed by profit-mongers, usurers, and

fdlers The quarrels amongst themselves, as

to which shall most largely share in the plun-

der cS bring no alleviation of his lot. From

£' pSuee of actual labour must be paid

Si profits, dividends, salaries, pension ,

sh ecures and rents ; and the system by which

o wealth is abstracted from its producers,

aTdp vsYod to the various classes of non-pro-
,i ¦£ ,  \ so ounninaly contrived-so f air m.

to outward seeuiing-that few mriorrtana

how the robbery is eftected But one grea

fact is patent, that the producers of all wealth

are, in all cases, the poores aton al the
community. Upon them, also, first faUs the
mischief of any Legislative alterations, if they
2?Sbtoryi. The farmers and landlords

never dreamt of raising wages when prices

were high, and rents good ; they are ready
enough to cut them down the moment that

prices declined a possible reduction of rent-

rolls appears in tho distance The labourer
is the last to share in prosperity- the first to

to feel the pressure of adversity. He is a
sponge, to be squeezed dry as often as may be
practicable and convenient, by those who live

upon his industry-a syphon through which
wealth may flow to others, but retain none
itself.

This is truly the case with all labourers,
whcthcr 'rural or urban—manual or mental—
who are paid by wages. The Free Taders—
before they secured the triumph of their policy
—drew glowing pictures of the " Happy Eng-
land " that was to ensue. They still affect
to believe that it will come some time or other,
nnd are fertile in suggesting reasons why it
has not come already. We are requested very
earnestly, "to wait a little longer " for the
"good time," that they assure us really is
"coming." But no subterfuges, no excuses
can get rid of thc fact, thatthe specific results
they predicted from the passing of a specific
measure, have not been secured. Explain it,
palliate it as they may, Free Trade has not
given the peoplo "High wages and plenty to
do." It has not converted us into a thriving,
prosperous, busy, and comfortable people. The
complaints of the agricultural districts are re-
echoed by complaints from tho manufacturing.
The sapient "Shallows " who assumed the
task of doctoring the body-politic, and whose
assurance was at least equal to their igno-
rance, now inform us that all that is necessary
to a complete cure, are certain small reduc-
tions in taxation, and improvements in admin-
istration. They are either ignorant or dis-
honest. They are as far from touching the
real cause of thc present abject state of the
producers as ever thoy wero : and tho sugges-
tion of wholesale Emigration, as tho immediate
remedy for destitution and want of employ-
ment, wliich Free Trade has failed to relieve,
is the most forcible proof of tho hollovmess of
their professions, and thc really nefarious
motives by whieh thoy aro actuated.

There are hundreds of causes m operation
to grind down the remuneration of the la-
bourer to the lowest possible fraction, and to
throw tens of thousands out of employment
almost within aa hour's notice, which no pos-
sible amount of emigration could ever cope
with. They assume that we experience so
much misery and want, merely because there
is what thoy call a redundant population.
That is not true, even if we admit, for argu-
ment sake, that there aro really too many of
us. Tho misery and destitution of the masses
are produced by agencies inherent in the sys-
tem itself ; and if next year, we could reduce
tlie population one fourth, or from 28,000,000
to 21,000,000, there would then be as largely
overstocked a labour market in proportion to
the then popul ation, as there is now. If our
money laws were continued, by which produc-
tion is at one time unduly stimulated, and at
auother unduly contracted, as suits the in-
terests or the crotchets of the money-lords—if
new machines to do tho work that formerly
required the labour of thousands of adult
skilled artizan s, continue to be brought into
action, aud to supersede the manual labourer
—if large masses of the people are divorced
from tlie soil, and made helplessly dependent
on thc demand in distant and foreign markets,
over the changes and fluctuations of which
they have no control — if an unbridled selfish-
ness continues to actuate our capitalists, and a
reckless competition be carried on, heedless of
all results save one—an immediate profit—
if all these causes of social evil remain un-
touched, no amount of emigration, no mere
paltering with the skin-deep blotches of the
system will be of the slightest avail.

Neither Protectionists nor Free Traders, as
such are able or willing to put an end to these
fruitful sources of misery and demoralization.
Their only object is to make the existing ma-
chine work as smoothly as possible for them-
selves. Thoy have entered into a struggle to
determine whether the commercial or the ter-
ritorial interests shall predominate—but the
contest, end how it may, involves in both
cases the same result—the subjugation and
plunder of labour.

We desire to propound no impossible Ol'
Utopian schemes of social reform. Nor would
we, wore the Charter the law of tho land to-
morrow, dvcam of forcing upon any of our
fellow-citizens a mode of association for pro-
ducing and distributing wealth to which they
were conscientiously opposed. But what WC
do hold, is, that the great and indispensable
preliminary to all wholesome change, is the
political enfranchisement of tho whole-peoplo.
Until that is gained there is no guarantee,
either for the permanence or the reality of any
improvement in the condition of tho working
classes. With a Legislature really represent-
ing tho People, aud an Administration really
responsible to it, the foundation for a
truly national reformation would bo laid. It
would then be easy—in peace, and without
confusion—to provide new channels, into
which tho labour, skill, and capital of the
country could be beneficially directed—the
noble discoveries of Modern Art could as
easily bo made as subservient to the general
wealth, prosperity, and contentment, as, under
thc guidance of ignorant selfishness, they have
hitherto produced the very reverse. Nor shall
wc be answered by thoso who point to France,
and other sham republics, as a proof that ex-
tensive political changes do not bring with
them extensive and beneficial social reforms.
The French people have been cheated out of
the fruits of their last Kevolution by a band of
scheming political adventurers and swindlers
—we believe only for a time. In the interim,
the true Reformers, and the people at large,are undergoing a probationary tuition in the
art of exercising political power, which cannot
but be ultimately highly useful and im-
portant to them. In this country, theseconstitutional weapons are more familiar -the people, by means of municipal, local!parochial, and county institutions — andthe frequency of public meetings, havemastered the power of managing their ownaffairs, and they have a strong and unshakentaith in the power of argument and constitu-tional organization , A few failures and re-bufts do not daunt them. They aro not hnr-
Z u  rnu

len
imeasurGS t0 Foduce pacificreacts. They havo not recourse to Tyrannyin order to introduce Liberty. Of all the agi-tations now afoot among tho middle class, the

S Zl h ThlC5 ™ lK?e aQy f̂ > ^^pre!
s iKtTtl£ni nThT *olitical syAis that oi the Parliamentary and Financin" Sd^sir , vrW»f«:we could wish it to do, hut it would, at leastopen the portals of the Constitution £ Ssands who are now kept outside-and it ™S

perty is not the basis of the franchise, which

ought to rest upon no other foundation than

Manhood. Universal Suffrage would not bo

long behind Household; and with less than the
Charter we shall not rest satisfied , howler

we may be ready to accept instalments of that
measure.

Let the factions, therefore,- get up sham
fights and mock motions as long as they please,
for the purpose of throwing dust in the eyes ot
the nation and disguising their real objects.
The only hope of the proletarian class is
in the radical reform of our representative
system ; let them bend all their energies to that,
and "all other good things shall be added
unto thme " in due season.

But the maiier does not affect the land ords,
farmers, and peasantry alone. It is a national

evil. It is, indeed, impossible that _ any large

portion of the community can bre in what is

Sally a state of civil war, without the relle*

oventton of the mischief bem| felt by the
community at large. By PaiWntavy

returns which have just been made, we are
enabled to estimate the misery and crime

which the attempt to maintain l*ame I re-
serves engenders, aud the pecuniary loss it
entails.

Between the 1st of Kov.,1832, and the 1st of
Auo-ust 1848, there were fifty coroner'smquesta
hold in England and Wales, on the bodies of
gamekeepers and otherpersons killed m affrays
between poachers and game-watchers. Thirty-
seven of these inquests returned verdicts of
" wilful murder "—two of " manslaughter "—
three "justifiable homicide "—and eight ver-
dicts of ' '  accidental deaths." The total num.
ber of persons convicted of offences against
thc Game Laws, from the 5th of May, 1836, to
1st August, 18l8,was at assizes, one hundred
and sixty-five—at quarter and petty sessions,
teii thousand six hundred and thirteen—in all,
ten thousand seven hundred and seventy-
eight ; and it is distinctly shown by the re-
turns, that the great majority of these prose-
cutions and convictions take place in tho
purely agricultural districts. The number of
convictions in Dorset, in the course of two
years, was two hundred and twenty-four. In
tho East of Yorkshire it was ninety-one.
When the Protectionist landlords at their meet-
ings make an outcry about tho increase of
crime and rates, it would bo well for them to
ask themselves how far their own pet Gfamo
Laws go to swell tho amount of vice and its
concomitants, of which they complain.

In some way or other laws so purely selfish
and grossly unjust—which generate and per-
petuate a deadly feud and constant active war-
fare between classes, which convert honest la-
bourers into artificial made criminals, and
throw large families into tho workhouBC—must
bo got rid of. If Legislators will not listen
to the voice of justice and humanity in Parlia-
ment, they must be made to feel that they are
not, therefore, beyond the reach of popular
opinion, or above the effects of popular opposi-
tion. Mr. Collett's new society offers the
peasantry a new and powerful mode of attack,
upon the privileged class. By organising
their scattered strength, and bringing it to the
upport of those who, for the timo being, may

be subjected to the tender mercies of landlord
law, they will virtually deprive it of its power
to injure. The family will faro as well with
the father in gaol as if he was out of it, aud
as to the moral stigma, which the mere fact of
poaching casts on a man's character, that is,
among his own class, never felt. In fact, he
is rather considered in tho light of a hero than
anything else.

These infamous laws are, in fact, a very
forcible exposition of the innate mischief which
lurks in all class legislation. For the paltry
and selfish purpose of providing a f ew days'or
weeks' sport to the members of a privileged
class, an attempt is made to perpetuate an
inciden t of barbarism in the midst of a highly-
artificial state of society. A war of classes is
maintained, in which the original aggressors
have all the advantages of wealth, station,
legal power, and organised physical force at
their back. Large numbers of honest hard-
working labourers arc annual ly degraded into
the criminal class ; for though poaching in
itself is considered no crime, it too frequently
leads to a gradual deterioration of character,
and the ultimate adoption of a criminal
career. Tho men who originate 6uch evils—
who actively perpetrate such iniquities—ought
not to escape public censure, and public in-
dignation. If Mr. Bright does not in Parlia-
ment give them a merited castigation, it is
to be hoped somo other Member will havo the
courage to do so.
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ANCIENT HI STORY of thef IRST, PEASTS, PESTIVAL?,
and CEK:«!<iNIES. and also the Deities of theAucieut
Eastern Nations, collected from tiie inost celebrated an-
cient psess, lii.-lori.-uif, and others ; with au appendix,
iclaiinir to 'he Universe, -whu- system, geologj-, &c En;-
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By a Uaivsoav TnAvai £s; price 2s. Cd. post :"-ee.

CouiiJeie in Three clej antly-houud Volumes, price only Ss.;
or ea-di Volume separately, price 3s.,

TIIE LOSDOX ENTERTAINING MAGAZKE
ok, iiBiunr of noiuxcE.

THE HEST VOLO IE CONTAINS THE NOVEL OF
MATILDA; or, THE MEMOIRS Of A YOUNG WOMAN,

which cunnni-uce the New Library of Romance, esta-
blished the reputation of Eugene Sue as tlie inostpopular¦writer of the atrc. The fcile abounds with deep, thrilling,
and tragic incidents ; it is a hideous but striking picture
of Prench society, fae lo Nature, though clothed in rich
and high-coloured drapery. The principal male cha-
racter, Lugnrto, represents a Russian nobleman, who
married a 'uvar relation of the Emperor Napoleon ; aud
Matilda, tlie principal heroine, is tiie beautiful and ac-
complished Madame * ' s. Indeed, every eharactcrin the
work represents some remarkable personage well known
in the I'aiishui circles; aud thc whole is an index ef
fashioiial-'e ibe and tbe impurities which Sprung from
it—of sufit-ry as it i>, not as it should be.

The fra tricide ; or, the Jfetsked JfinstreL
Thc Puriiin- Husband.
"Ethei Churchill; or, the Two 3rides.
The Tiro .\j«>!iiecaries.

Ttn> SECOND VOLCME C0XIA1XS
Ali-ia ; or, Town and Country. Reginald. The

litt'e ISrd-clapper. The lily of Elphinshaw. Bcppo,
Carlo, and florettc The Painter's Revelation. The
lltusur and the Spanish Nun. The Prudent Judge,
riene : a German Tale. Sighnion Dumps. The
Begsrar'uf rlorence. Knight of the Bed Shrine. A
Night ia the Catacombs. The Lock of Hair. Tlie
fatal Winning. Ilaus Uuduer ; or, tlie figure of 9.
The It:ral IJrothcrs. The Beauty of the Mine. Duncan
Cainpbeil The Days of Itnrbide.

THE TUiaD VOLUME CONTAINS
The Regent's Daughter, by Alexander Dumas.

£u2enia ssd Adelaide; or, The Triumph of Constancy.
The Priory of St Bernard. Joscelina; or, The Be
wards of lienevolesce.

Besides tlie above highly interesting Novels andRutnances,
each volume coataWnumerous interestins Tales, Anec-
dotes, and Faceting ; also select Poetry, Epigrams, and
Epitaphs. Forming altogether the cheapest collection of
Works of fiction ever published. Each Volume may be
had separately, at 3s.; or in Parts, price Sixpence Each,
or in Penny Numbers.

Each Volume of the London Entertainin g Magazinemax
be had, post-free, at the published price* (thirty->'x
stamps}stamiu;.

TIIE FARTUIXG JOURXAL.
A PEARL OF SMALL PRICE. In sixty-sis numbers, atOut FAKimsGeach ; in six parts, at Threepence each •erin one volume, neatly bound, gRt lettered, for Two
f ^ ŝ f̂ J S^ ^  "uaety-ninth 

edition 

of theF&hTHIM, JOURNAL, tlie wonder of the world, andthe entv ot surroHndm? booksellers. ^

THE MOST POPULAR TALE OF THE DAY.
Yesterday was published the Seventy-First Number of

THE MYSTERIES OF THE COURT
Of LONDON.

BT C. W. M. 11ETXOLDS.
The work is issued in Weekly Penny Numbers, and

Monthly Sixpenny Parts, is beautifully Illustrated hy Henbs
Anelat.
' This extraordinary work, which has already secured

hundreds of thousands of readers, gives the fullest and
moj t fearless exposure of tlie Amours of the Royal family
of George IIL, and contains tlie most startling revelations
in connexion with the pn fligate and voluptuous career of
Gcoige IV '—Wetkly Itispatch.

Londan : Published, for the Proprietor, by John Dicks,atlleynolds's If isceOany Office, 7, Wellington-strceet North,Strand.
POPULAR POLITICS AND HISTORY.

last Wednesday was published, and may be procured of all
booksellers and vendors of cheap periodicals, No.

VI., price One Penny, of
R E Y N O L D S ' S  P O L I T I C A L

INSTRUCTOR.
Edited bv G. W. M. REYNOLDS,

Author ofthe First anil Second Series of ' The Mistebtes
of Loxdo.v,' ' Tue Mysteries or the Cocke or

Losdon,' 'f aust,'' The Pix;.,' Ac., <tc
Contests ov No. VL

J. look on this Pic.ure and on this. With two wood en-
gravings representing Ihe extremes ot Wealth and
Poverty.

2. Political Victims. By George W. M. Reynolds.
3. Work and Wages: Supply and Demand. }'<y Gracchus.
4. Newspaper Cant
5. Bow- the Rich protect the Poor.
6. Draught of tlie Constitution of the National Charter

Nomination.
7. A New History of England. Chapter VI. Richard I. By

Edwin f. Roberts.
S. The Rise, l*rogress, and Phases of Human Slavery.

By a National Reformer.
9. The Aristocracy : its Origin, Progress, and Decay. ByAlpha.

10. Kossuth, Hazzini, and Ledru Kollin : then- virtues
aud their calumniators. By Bronterre O'Brien.

London : Published for the Proprietor, by John Dicks, at
Reyxoids's iliscELLASY Office , 7, Wellington-street North,Straml.

TliE BEST, CHEAPEST, LARGEST, AND
MOST BEAUTIFULLY ILLUSTRATED

PERIODICAL!
Eve;.- Saturday morninj is published, price only One

Penny, and illustrated with numerous wood engra-
vings by eiuincnt artists,-

D E YN O L D S' S  M I S C EL L AN Y
¦*¦* OF EOS1AXCE, GENERAL LUEIUTUJiE, SC1ESCE

AMU ART.
Edited nr G. W. M. REVNOLDS,

Author of the First and Second Series of ihe 'Mysteries of
London,'' Faust,' '  Pickwick Abroad,'' The Days

of Hogarth,'' Wagner tiie Wlier-Wolf,' ic.
lieynolds's JlisceUany consists of sixteen large quarto

pages, beautifuRy printed, on good paper, and each number
containing at least three, and sometimes more beautiful
wood engravings.

Its contents are varied, and therefore calculated to suit
an classes of readers, and sdl tastes. A mongat the promi-
nent f eatures flic folloiviiigmay be specified :—

1. THE Dll ONZE STATUE ; OR, THE YIR-
G1NS KISS. A ltomauce. Bv G. W. M. Keynolds.

2. TIIE HISTORY Of* TRE GIRONDISTS.
From lhcfreneh ofAlphonse Lauiartine, late Member ofthc ProilsionalGovernmcntof France. The best and most
exciting narrative ofthe First Revolution ever published,

3. DAWX A-liD DARKNESS. TUE FOUR
SEASONS. Tiie Gajjesteii'sPbooiiess. TnE RuADToTnixs-
pohtation : iii Six Steps. The Koap to Hawiness : in Six
Steps. Six Evisodes of Emiubatios ; or, the Life or a La-
noiKEit. Tur Six Stages of Pisishmest ; or the Victim of
a Vitiated Society. Bv Edwin f • Booerts, The FAcroiir
Giul. A Tale. By Paul Pimlico. Bawiah,. A. Tale. By
A. delMnartim.

In addition to these striking features, the Miscellany con-
tains short Tales, Scientific Papers, Poetry, Useful Re-
ceipts, Valuable Information on an infinite variety of sub-
jects, Moral Essays, aud Copious Notices to Correspondents
(th s.s information being gratuitously given to every appli-
cant by pre-paid letter).

Jleynotds's lIisccUanii is published iu Monthly Sixpenny
Parts ; as well as in ..'eekly Penny Numbers ; and the
fieudsof progress will lind it a true champion of the good
cause, as well as an exceReut family guest and fire-side
companion.

London : Published,for thc Proprietor, by John Dicks,
at the Office , 7, Vu'liingtoii-strcet Nortli , strand.

110 THE CHARTISTS AND DEMOCRATIC
. AA'D SOCIAL REFORMERS OF GREAT

BRITAIN AND IRELAND.
Extraordinary »» work by  El/GEX* Sue, author of

tlie ' Wanderin g Jew,' ' Mysteries of Paris,' <L-c.
In thenext number of the WEEKLY TRIBUN E, price -Id.,

published ou December iind, will be commenced a special
translation of a new Democratic and Social ltomauce, by
Ecgese Ece, entitled
THE "MYSTERIES OP THE PEOPLE ; or, the

HISTORY OF A PROLETARL1N FAMILY,
From thc earliest ages, to the present time. Motto, by the
author : * There is not a single religious, political or social
reform, but what our fathers have obtained fitun century
to century, by insurrection.'

This new work of the celebrated author of tho 'Mys-
tei les of Paris,' aud the ' Wandering Jew.' is destined to
produce a great effect in the literary world, and to have a
deep and lastiag influence on the masses. The principal
characters iu tiiis work, are a family of working people,
who tlie author represents as being engaged in eveiy strug-
gle that thc people have undertaken. Jlis portraits of men
and women, in tiie working classes, arc exceUeut. Thc
manners ?nd customs ef former ages are pourtrayed in a
masterly style ; and tlie sufferings of the labourers, pea-
sants, and middle classes,during tlie different periods of
slavery, serfdom, and proletarhmisiu, .-ire all recorded in
this cxtrauntiuary work, which by turns excites the feel-
ings of pity, astonishment, and terror.

Order immediately of George Viekers, Holyn-ell-street,
Straud, Louden.

FREEHOLD LAND, FROM ONE QUARTER OF
AN ACRE TO FIFTY ACRES.

TJQ" tlie Counties of HANTS, SUJRRET,
1 BUCKS, and MIDDLESEX, the property of a private
gentleman, to be sold at from 10J. to 2H. per acre (timber
included] for inferior lands, and SO/, to lolii. for superior
and accommodation lauds. The latter may also be rented
on perpetual leases, at '21. or 41. per acre, per auuum, for
tlie first tliree years, and 52. or 1DI. per acre, per annum,
for ever afterwards. Apply, riasox alls o.nlt (as no better
can be answertd at present,) to Mr. Sayer, 84, Stauhopc-
street, Clare-market, London.

H A L F  P R I C E .
""PO BE DISPOSED OF, TWO FOUll
X ACltli CERTIFICATES for n.\u? kuce, or tlie two

for £5. The advertiser wishing to part with them through
pecuniary embarrassment, caused by ill health.Address (pre-paid) to Edward Handle, High-street, Lech-
lade. Gloucestershire.
PAINS IN THE RACK, GRAVEL, LUMBAGO,

STRICTURES, DEBILITY, &c.
ONE trial only will prove the value of DE

ROOS* celebrated COMPOUND RENAL PILLS, fbi
speedily curing aR lands of pains in the back, stricture, de-
bility, diseases of tbe bladder, kidneys, and urinary organs
generally, whether resulting from imprudence or otherwise.
They have never been known to fail, and can be obtained
through all Medicine Vendors. Price 2s. yd., aud Js. lid.
por box., or will be sent free on receipt of the price in
postage stamps, by Dr. De lloos. i'ull directions enclosed.
A considerable saving effected by 'purchasing the larger
boxes.

Authentic Testuio.vues.—""h T. Parry, Ruthin,
writes : " Send mc a 2s. yd. box f<>y a friend ; the one
I had has quite cured me."—\; . II'ui0, Aylesbury : "They
are a perfect blessing, I have not been so easy for
years." Tiie late Dr. llope : " I can strongly recom-
mend yonr Iicnal Pills having tried them in every in-
stances «ith most gratifying results, and sincerely hope
thttS will be iavgeiv patronised, as they deserve to be.*"

j iuai) i>;i. m nous' c~uZmut«d wosk,
TUE MEDICAL ADVliEH.—The fllth thousand of which
is just published, containing 111 ]>agcs, illustrated with
numerous beautifully coloured engravings, descriptive oi
the Anatomy and Physiology of the Gu .ier.\l\ve Organs in
baih sexes, also Chapters on ihe Obligations and
Philosophy of Mari-iage ; J)isea..'5 oftiis ilale and Female
parts of Generation ; the treatment and cure of all those
secret disorders arising f w-.t inf.dijn and youthful
excesses ; with plain directions for the speedy removal of
every disqualilication easily, safely, and secretly. May be
obtained in a sealed envelope of all respectable booksellers,
or of the Author, iu English, French, or German, 2s.,
or free by post for thirty-two postage stamps.
" This work is indeed a boon to thc public, as it has the

Uvo-fohl advantage of plainness, and being written hy a
duly qualified mau, who evidently understands his subject.
—Daily 'i'ir.ies.

Address Dr. Walter De Roos, 1, Ely-place, Holbom-hiU,
London ; where he may be consulted on all these diseases
daily from 10 tiU L and 4 till 8; Sundays excepted.

Advice, with medicines, sent to all parts of tho world for
£1. Patients corresponded with till cured. 'i'ho.-e cases
deemed cicuisMitE are particularly invited.

RUPTURES EFFECTUALLY CURED WITH-
OUT A TRUSS.

rPHE EXTRAORDINARY SUCCESS
A- of Dr. GUTilRET'S remedy for all varieties of

Single and Double Kuptures, is without a parallel in the
history of mediciue. Li every case, however bad or long-
standing, a cureisguarantecd. T'leremedyisquite easyanil
perfectly painless in application, causing no inconvenience
or confinement whatever, and is equally applicable to both
sexes, of whatever age. Sent (jiost-free) with full instruc-
tions, rendering failure impossible, on receipt of six shil-
lings by Post Office-order, or cash, by Dr. Desks Gctiuiev,
6, Ampton-street, Gray's Inn-road, London. Hundreds Ot'
testimonials nnd trusses have been left behind bv persons
cured, as trophies of the success of this remedy, which
Dr. GBTUBEr wril willingly give to those who require to
wear them after a trial of it Post Office-orders must be
made payable atthe Gr.iy»s Inn-road Ohicc, and aU letters
of inquiry roust enclose twelve postage-stamps for the re-
ply, without which no notice wiU be taken of them. Hoursof consultation, daily from twelve till four o'cloek. (Sun-days excepted.)

RUPTURES EFFECTUALLY AND PER.MANENTLY CURED WITHOUT i TRUSS "T)R. WALTER DE ROOS' amazing
nrmr f *

8" ?̂ e 
tr
",tmcnt «f KWIOBS, is sufficientproof of the unfailing oftlcacy of Ins remedv. Thousandsare availing; themselves of his discovery, which must erelong entirely banish this complaint. AU so afflicted are

'nArt "thoat dclil3'» t0 write or pay a visit to Dr. DEKOO&, whose remedy is perfectly painless, free fromdanger or inconvenience, applicable to either sex and allages, and will be sent free , with full instructions, &c., ren.
denng failure impossible, on receipt of 6s. 6d. in cash,
or by Post Office orders, payable at the Holbom office ,

& {>"?' number of Trusses which may be seen have been
left behind by persons cured, as trophies of the immense
success of this remedy, and which will readily be given to
any one requiring thera after one trial of it.

Address, WALTER DE ROOS, M.D., 1, Ely-place,
Holborn-luU, London, where he may be consulted daily
from 10 till 1; and 4 till S.—(Sundays excepted.)

S.B. — Letters of inquiry should contain tiro postage
stamps.

Ia every case a cure is guaranteed.

FRATERNAL FESTIVAL.
A S U B S C R IP T I O N  SOIR EE *
il Consisting of TEA PARTY, CONCERT andBALL, convened by the FRATERNAL DEMO-
CRATS, will be held at tlie LiTKKAnr. and Screx-
tific Institution', John-strket Tottenium-couih-
roau, <m Now Year's Eve, Monday, December 31st1819.

All the Advocates of Democratic and Social Re-form arc hereby invited to take part in the pro-ceedings. r
Tea on the Table at Six o'Clock Precisely.Sin«lc Subscription One Shilling and Sixpence 'Double Subscriptions (to admit Male and Female'or Two Females,) Two Shillings and Sixpence, maybe had as follows :—

James Watson, 3, Queen's Head-passage, Pater-noster-row ; Richard Moore, 25, Hart-street,Bloomsbury ; John Pettie, C2, Theobald's-road ';John Milno, Union-street, Derkley-scjuare ; Richard
Parkes, 32, Little Windmill-street, Havmarket ;John M'Veigh, GG, Dean-street, Soho'; James
Grassby, %, Regent-street, Lambeth ; Edward
Miles, 56, Great Suffolk-street , Borough ; 11. II.
Side, 5, Pepper-street, Union-street , "Borough;
Edmund Stallwood, 2, Little Vale-place, Hammer*
smith-road ; John Goodwin , 11, Little Quocn-atreet ,Edgeware-road;  John Arnott, 11, Middlesex-place,
Somers-town ; Charles Utting, 5, Sandwich-street,
Burton-crescent ; Samuel Boonham , Land Office ,
Hi, High Iloluovn ; Thomas Brown, 46, St. John 's-
street, Smithfield ; Fowler, 23, Goldeii-lanc, City '.
James Knowlos, 15, Baker-street, Commercial-road
East ; Edward Tvuelove, John-street Institution ;
Reynolds's Political Instruc tor Office, Wellington-
street, Strand ; and G. Julian Harney, AbrthemStar
Office.

rPH E  DEM OCRATIC REVIEW
X Of BRITISH and FOREKjy POLITICS, HISTORY

and LITERATURE.
Edited by 6. JULTM HAKJSEY.

On, ami after , the 1st of January, 1850, the Democratic
Iteview will be published by Mr. James Watsok, 3, Queen's
Head-passage, Paternoster-row. London. Arrangementshave been made to ensure the publication of each number
in ample time to reach all parts ofthe United Kingdom, (if
ordered by the local booksellers,) by the first day of each
mon (li.

Improvements—both political and literary—will be com-
menced in the number for Jauuary, 1850, including
LETTERS PROM PRANCE AND GERMANY,

reviewing the progress of events in those countries and the
Continent generally, particularly as regards the movement
for Democratic and Social Reform. Further particulars in
future advertisements.

Fmitv Pages (in a coloured wrapper), Price
THREEPENCE.

London : Published by J. Watson, 3, Queen's Head
passage, Paternoster-row.

THE CHEAPEST EDITION EVES PBBLlSnEO.
Price Is. Gd.,

A new and elegant edition, with Steel Plate of tUt
Author, of

PAINE'S POLITI CAL WORKS.
Now Ready, a New Edition of

flu. O 'CONH QB 'S WOBK ON SMALL FA RM S
Sold by J. Watson, Queen's Head Passage, Paternoster

row, London ; A. Heyivood, Oldliam-sti'ect, Manchester,
and hove and Co., a, Nclsou-street, Glasgow.

And bi all Booksellers in Town and Country.

EOR SALE,
A FARM. ON THE GREAT DODFORD
li ESTATE.

For further particulars, apply to Jlr. James Finlay, No.
2, on the Estate, who v. HI show the property. Alt letters
to be pre-paid.

FARMS ON SALE.
A FOUR ACRE FARM AT SNIG-'S

£L END, with the following crops, set for the ensuing
year -.—Wheat, tliree quarters of an acre ; Spring vetches.
one quarter of an acre ; spring cabbages, 3,51)0.

Foy particulars, apply to the Directors at the Office of the
Land Company, Hi, liigh Ilolborii, London, or Mr. Croft,
at Snig's End.

TWO AND THREE ACRE FARMS.
The possession of which to be given to the highest bidder.

Applications to be made to the Directors.
THE SCRIP OF FOUR ACRES,

Paid up in fv'l, and clear of all expenses.
Applications to be made to the proprietor, Jlr. G, Logan,

Railway Tavern, Little Queen-street, Wellington-road,
Leeds.

O'COXXORYILLE.—TUE LAN D.
rpO BE LET, ON LEASE, THE TWO-
X ACHE ALLOTMENT, now in the oecupation of T.

M. Wheeler, together with the crops, stock, several tons oi
manure, gardening implements, &e. Tlie house is plea-
santly situated in the most fcrtilo portion of the estate, and
the soil is not to be surpassed by any in the county. The
stoclc consists of a sow in pig, two store pigs, a quantity
of rabbits and fowls. Tbe crops consist of several tons of
parsnips, mangel wurtzel, and Swedes, also a quantity of
seed potatoes, several bushels of artichokes, and seeds of
every description, twenty apple trees, several damson and
plumb ditto, aud also several dozen of gooseberry, currant,
nnd raspberry hushes; there is an excellent barn , tool-
house, rabbit-house, a liquid manure tank, awl other con-
veniences ; half an acre of the land is cropped with wheat ,
quarter of an acre with tares, and a quarter of an acre with
rape, cabbage, ifcc. The price demanded is 051. This is the
greatest bargain yet ottered to tlie public, as no monetary
value can repay the advertiser for the capital and labour
he has expended thereon. The only reason for lettiug this
allotment is, that the proprietor has engagements in
Loudon, which compels him to reside there.

All applications to be addressed to T. AL Wheeler ,
O'Connorville, near llickniansworth, and must contain a
postage stamp for reply.

Also, to be disposed of, a FOUR-ACRE ALLOTMENT
on the same estate. Enquire as above.

Wc lia-vc learned, with deep regret, that Mr. Geo-
Cavill, of Sheffield , one of the most amiable and
devoted Chartists in England, is now labouring
under most adverso circumstances, owing to the
part which he has taken in serving the working
classes of his native town. As Mr. Cavill is in a
public business, as the keeper of a Temperance
Hotel, nothing would he <a&va than for thc Char-
tists and others, by their patronage and support , to
save their friend from ruin, aud wo sincerely re-
commend them to do so.

THE 0EANGE CONSPIRAOl.

A second, and concluding part of the Re-
port of tlie Orange Grand Lodge, bas made
its appearance. It is as lengthy, as verbose,
and as ill-constructed as its predecessor, and
what is a still greater fault, it has no new
facts by which its prosiness might be exten-
uated and counterbalanced. Tlie six newspa-
per columns of which it consists, are, in fact,
made up of a criticism upon Mr. Berwick's
report to the Lord-Lieutenant on the Dolly's
Brae tragedy. Of course the Orangemen la
bour hard to clear themselves from the un-
equivocal condemnation pronounced upon
them by the Government Commissioner—we
think most unsuccessfully. They cannot deny
the facts, whatever gloss they may put upon
them ; there is no doubt that they did slay
their fellow-creatures without occasion, and
that they went armed to the contested .pass for
that purpose. The magistrates who gave tliem
meat and drink before the fatal encounter—
who led thero, and personally encouraged the
fight, afterwards sat on the bench, and infa-
mously conspired to obstruct the cause of jus-
tice, by deciding that no inquiry should be
made into the outrage and murders they had
combined to perpetrate. No testimony as to
character or intentions which Lord Eknis-
iullen, or the Grand Lodge can bring for-
ward, will avail in the face of such, facts as
these. It is indeed possible, that the Orange-
men may believe themselves to be as humane,
as religious, as loyal as they say they are. It
is possible that they may imagine this as a
real, not a fancy portrait ;—

" An Orangemen should have a sincere lore and
veneration for his Almighty Maker, a firm and
steadfast faith in the Saviour of tlie world, con-
vinced that he is the only mediator between a sin-
ful creature and an offended Creator. He should
cultivate truth and justice, brotherly kindness and
charity, devotion and piety, concord and unity, loy-
alty and obedience to tho laws. His disposition
should be gentle and compassionate, his behaviour
kind and courteous—he should love the society of
the good, and avoid tho company of the evil—he
should honour and diligently rend the holy ' Scrip-
tures, and make them tbe rule of his faith and prac-
tice—he 9hould love, uphold, and defend ' tho Pro-
testant religion, and sincerely desire and endeavour
to propagate its doctrines and precepts—he should
strenuously oppose and protest against the errors
and dangerous doctrines of the Church of Rome-
he should, by all lawful means, resist the ascen-
dancy of that church, its encroachments, and the
extension of its power—but he should abstain from
all uncharitable words, actions, or feelings towards
his Roman Catholic brethren—he should remember
to keep holy tho Sabbath day, and attend thc public
worship ol God—he should never take the name of
God in vain, but abstain from all cursing, swearing,
and profane language, and use all opportunities of
discouraging those shameful practices in others—
his conduct should he marked by wisdom and pru-
dence, honesty, temperance, and sobriety. Tho
glory of God and love of man, the honour of his
Sovereign , and the good of his country, should be
the motives of his exertions."

According to Lord Enniskillen, these
are the qualifications of all Orangemen. The
power of self-delusion is certainly very great.
History has many memorable examples of the
fact, but certainly this is the most extraordi-
nary we remember ; it is quite evident, that
these people " know not fvhat manner of spi-
rit they are of," they put evil for good, and
darkness for light. Their instincts have been
artificially and continuously perverted, so that
they are now unable to discern hetween right
and wrong ; upon their own crotchets they ave
helplessly and hopelessly insane, and must in
future be deprived of all weapons, and, if need
be, of such personal privileges as would render
them dangerous to society, We cannot afford
to let mad people go about armed with mus-
kets, pistols, and swords, ready to shoot and
slay their fellow citizens for the glory of God,
and under the delusive impression that they
are thereby at the same time enacting the part
of good citizens. Orangemen must he con-
tent to come down from such transcendental
piety and loyalty, to the level of other people,
and obey the laws which are passed for the
government of all.

GAME LAWS AND POACHERS.

Mr. Bright has given up the discussion of
the Game Laws in despair. While the House
of Commons is filled with such a preponder-
ance of landlords and game preservers, and the
" other place" is in their exclusive possession,
he has no hope of any useful result, and does
not like motions that end in mere talk. Ano-
ther great opjionent of the Game Laws, who
was formerly in Parliament, has as little faith
in the efficacy of words, but less acquiescent
and natient than Mr. Biitght. hn has nrnm -
nized an aggressive movement of a somewhat
singular and novel kind. Mr. John Collett
is forming societies iu the rural districts, for
the mutual support of tlieir members, when
thoy happen to be imprisoned for breaches of
landlord-made law. An entry of 2s. Gd., and
a weekly payment of Is., constitutes member-
ship, aud thc same wages as tho cooped-up
poacher could earn at work, are to be paid
during his confinement. The Times, in high
dudgeon, refused to publish the proceedings'̂
a meeting at Tidsbury, Wilts., where theagent
and secretary of the Society, described°the
proposed plan amidst the hearty applause of his
rustic auditora, Whether the scheme is legal
or not, we are not lawyers enough to deter-
mine, but that it may prove a most effective
weapon against a gross and palpable injustice ,there can be no doubt ; the instinct which
prompts men to hunt, shoot, or fish , is as
strongly developed in " Hodge " as in the
" Squire:" and until an intelligible claim can
be set up to exclusive property in fer amlurm
theyhave as goodarightto exercise it. Every
one who has seen anything of our rural dis-
tricts, must know how strong and general tlio
passion is. The most frequently repeated andfavourite song, is that in which tho ethics and
practice of the poacher are recorded, and inno chorus do tho « lads of the villas" loinwith move "heart and voice" than

" 0 'tis moy delight
In a zhiny night,
In the zeazon ov the year '."

In addition to the natural gratificationexperienced hy the Poacher in his pursuits,there must also be taken into account thepecuniary temptations they hold out to himFai-mers and landlords-whether under Pro
'

ecUon or Pree Trado-^stand thoroughlythe ait of imummmg wagos. The scantypittance a lowed to the able-bodied labourer
counties, » so palpably insufficient to prov dethe merest necessities of existence, thatwfed
who thr if t

at tl
\

& ^r^neSSo?
Seive? TW endurance of those wh°
S or in 2?E? Pf Sant Wh0 receiv<* 6s.oi ts. or, in tho best of cases, 8s. a week tosupport himself and family,' aud that not

2ff
,
iJnW8 a»dmces  ̂hand-to-hand

?wL^ "̂

011

* 
and

it is n° wonderthat he u tempted to fill his pot with a hareas often as he ha3a chance, or with\he J
liully ana feloniously '' obtained,

TOTALS.
Land Fund ... ... ... ... 1 2  0
Mathon, G. II 7 0 0
New Company, ... ... ... 1 4  6
Bonus ditto ... 0 10 q

£0 16 6
W. Dixox, C. Dotle, '

T. Clark, Cor. Sec.
P. M'Grath, Pin. Sec.
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)}HA3HARTIST BE-ORGAJJISATION.
IROTBROTHER PUOLEIARIANS,

T The influence of Chartism, and yonrrre fore for liberty, wfll speedily be tested by thermioivisional Committee just appointed to in-
uuratairate the new plan of Chartist Orjrani-
con. on. °
The ]'he past few years have witnessed many
asmpfcmpts to organise the working classes for

act achievement of their political emancipa-
u, au, aud as many failures. It is to be honedla all a.*l _ _j.j. * _ r **tttt tht the attempt now commencing will meet
fch a -h a very different result That, m a greataasnrasnre, depends on the manner m. which thee eadeeaders "shall perform their part in seeking
>Knlarolar support.
it is* is imagined by some persons, that the:xmpdng policy applied to the bourgeoisie, wiUcag ag the Charter " troops of friends " fromrai ranks of those who, ou thc 10th of Aprill ayeayed then- "physical force" against thatt asunsure ; and who subsequently, in the iury-
ii, wl, wreaked their vengeance on the unfortu-y a ws men whose offence consisted in seeking
ss O Charter. The said "policy"mayh ave( eadeady made a few converts, and may make a; r nr more. Bnt it may be doubted that that
i lolioolicy " will be egually effectual as regards
s i wc working classes. To win one of the shop-
' acyacy, yon must " speak him fair and stroke
in <n canny." You must tell him that " the; iplople—notwithstanding any reports to the
ilralrary—are really very moderate; willing
go go with moderate reformers as far as they

v, to, and thankful for any 'modicum ' of help
eir eir respectable friends may be pleased to
tbrcord; that the Reduction of Taxes, Separa-
>n »n of Church and State, and Abolition of
apkpital 1'auishmsuts, will be the grand fruits
f Parliamentary Reform." Should foreign

tlihlities he touched upou, the converting apostle
ayay go the length of declaring " the United
tattates Confederation a model tor all nations,
id id Lamakxixe the beau ideal of a revolu-
Mitniary statesman." It will he as well to add,
latat " although the English working classes
avave their faults, thank God, they have
->iJ>ihhig in common with those madmen—thc
teded Republicans of France, aud the Socialist-
democrats of Germany."
I But the question arises, whether this
' tf singing-small" method of conducting the
JKhartist 3forement willbe as efficacious with
hdie masses. It may he strongly doubted that
bdie enthusiasm of the people will ever again
ie»e excited for Parliamentary Reform as it
Was in 1831-32, or as for tie Charter iu 1839,
ranless they have previously a clear idea of the
oiocial ameliorations they are likely to obtain
>yy moderate, or ultra reform of Parliament.
M*0 tell them, that through the extension (more
>r»r less) of the suffrage, they will he ahle to
ibhtaui a reduction of Ten "Millions of Taxes—
;the banishment of the lords spiritual from the
House of Peers—and the privilege of conserving
tithe precious existence ofa Mama Manxekj—
ias hardly likely to so far call up their enthu-
siasm as to excite them to energetic action in
BBuppori of any scheme of reform which pro-
nruses such results. Be it rememhered too,
tthat there cannot he one set of arguments
addressed t© the middle-classes, and a set
widely different addressed to the workers. If
She all-important questions connected with.
tver table Social Iteform, are ignored in the one
icase, they must also be in the other. It will be
found impossible to serve two masters, or that
which is the same thins—to advocate two dis-
tinct systems, with any permanent advantage
to those who might happen for a moment to
forget that in politics as in private affairs, in
the long ruu, " honesty is the best policy."

It may be said that the working classes have al-
ready »iven their enthusiastic adhesion to the
policy of "Conciliation" and "Union with the
Middle Classes." "Bear witness," it may be
added, " the great meeting at Drury-lane, and the
large meetings at Aberdeen and many other places."
TChe attendance, and conciliatory conduct of a con-
siderable number of the Chartist body at those
meetings is admitted. The announcement that Mr.
O'Coxxor intended to speak at the Drury-lane
meeting sufficed, as a matter of course, to attract a
•large number of Chartists. But let not thc "Re-
formers" aud their friends "lay the flattering
auction to their souls" that their movement has at
.all penetrated the ranks of the working classes ; al-
ways excepting that ever-active section ofthe Char-
tists, tiie men who, undiscouraged hy pist disap-
pointments, are constantly ou the watch for any
uay sign in the political horizon. The "lie-
formers" hare held great meetings, but with what
results ? To say nothing- of the (by no means con-
temptible number of) Chartists who have no faith,
and put no trust in the Moderate Reformers; let
tbe non-political masses he questioned, and it will
"be soon found how little they care for, or think of.
the " little Charter." I venture to assert, that the
letters ofthe anonymous " commissioners'* of the
Morning Chronicle on the Social Condition of the
"Working Classes, hare created reflection and excite-
ment amongst the veritable people, a thousand-fold
more than has yet heeu caused hy tte^seU-tvuvtt-
peted agitation of Sir Joshua Walmsley. and his
friends.

Chartist "leaders" may, from this fact, learn an
important lesson, that, whether they attract or re-
pel the middle classes, tbey can hope to win the
masses only by taking up social questions, and show-
ing tbat veritable social reform—not any mere pot-
tering and peddling with taxation—would follow
the obtainmeiit ofthe Charter.

There is another point should not be lost sight of,
the desirability of bringing into thc Chartist move-
ment new men possessing influence with sections of
the people who, hitherto, have been impervious to
Chartist appeals. I do not mean "respectable,"

"right honourable,"and "noble"leaders, although
Ishould be very glad to see them if ihey came on
acceptable terms. I mean the leaders ot the trades,
«in mon of weteht and siauding in the ranks of
fcduarV It is to be regretted that steps were not

Seiuo
-include a number of trades ddegag or

persons by their position representing the trades, in
the Metropolitan Conference. .J,h°f ''^J
found, tliree months hence, posabte to find at test
one or two such men to sit on the Cbartiat isecu
tire. Italic it for granted, that there is no leaainj
Chartist but would he glad to take thejost oi
private for that of captain, if impressed with the
Sction that the place he ,heretofore occupied
couldI be filled by another with advantage to our

common cause.
Of course it wonld be—as it always is—necessary

to guard against counterfeits. Ihe people of this

ud every other country, have been too often cursed

with thc leadership of speculators in politics, and

traffickers in popular credulity ; and, unhappily,

the race of political impostors is not yet extinct.

I have much pleasure in calling attention to a

letter from Mr. S. Ktbd in this number of tbe Star.

It will be seen, that Mr. Kron proposes to devote

his time and labour, two or three evenings each

week, f or the next two or three months, to the good

tunrt nf meetins and conferring with the ill-paid
1 -- -—"1 />ollinirs

id unemployed of tbe s^^K^g ^in tins metropolis, for tne p«^- their own ac-the lips r fto^JSK""* **count ofthe causes of their socmutc ^.̂  
^

own view of the measuresneces.ary 
J .̂

cause a radical amelioration <* «J rf B
This «iimiXBeiiw^ .̂̂ ^̂ to the
in, if carried out,form a^aluab^eqioneis>,_at
labours of the ^1?co\ce£ed.
least so far as London »««Ŝ he working men

M Mr. Etjn > r^
mr

t̂S  ̂tueetmg them,
should afford him opportumtws oi  ̂ * Asth

Chronicle's corespondent comme
 ̂̂

fields, and as the weaver of
^

nat u 
^ g^ggsasskssfts

good wishes of 
v&$f . DV PEUP^-
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2f mS êHTInbled in the SP^S ™* «fthe TVheat Sheaf Tavern, Hand-court, High Hol-b0™' °? Monday, evening, December 10th. *

M^BATfL°C
TT
0Ck' on t°e motion of Messrs.M Gratu and TJime, Mr. James Grassby wasunanimously called to the chair. Y

v2?%
1?l0n,0\of Messrs- Bnaaiw and Anson,Messrs. 1. dark and Samuel Boonham were ap-pointed joint secretaries.

w««u ^a^V-1"*he tru3ted that each delegateiMWln feel that they had assembledfor the despatchor business
^ 

and that all their speeches would heprecise. Tbe roll having been called, and theseveral delegates having answered to their names,on the motion of Messrs. Clark and Siaixwood, it Iwas resolved that the sittings commence at eighto clock precisely each evening, and close at half-past
Mr. T. Clabk moved that no delegate should oc-cupy more than five minutes in speaking to a mo-tion, and only to speak once on each question, ex-cept the mover, wjo should be allowed ten minutes

to open the question, and five minutes to reply.Sir. Anson seconded the motion, which, after afew words from Messrs. Besilt, Uitiso, O'Cosxon,Beowx, Habsey, and the Chairman, was adoptedunanimously.
On tbe motion of Messrs. Clabk and Aiixvir it

was resolved, " That all motions, notices of motion,
or amendments, shall be handed to the Chairman in
writing."

The SECnETAEt then read a letter from the Man-chester Chartists, signed by Mr. Jackson, delega-
ting Mr. C. Doyle to act on their behalf. Mr- 0.
Doyle took his seat at tho table accordingly.—Aletter was read from the Chartists of Todmorden,signed by Mr. Perth, which stated that they ^vere
determined to support the movement—Also a
letter from "Halifax, sighed hy "Webber, recommend-
ing a union of sentiment and action between the
democrats of England and Ireland—a movement
by petition or memorial to restore the Chartist pri-
soners and the expatriated victims to their homes
and families—and the establishing a firm union of
tbe people to cause the Charter to become the taw
ofthe land.—A letter was also read from Xewcostle-
upon-Tyne, signed J. Hudson, recommending thodistribution of Chartist tracts, and tbe sending out
efficient lecturers or missionaries, and requesting
that Mr. G. W. M. Reynolds might be sent to tbat
district.

Mr. G. "R". M. Retxouj s, on behalf of the Pl'O
visional Committee, then read the following pro
gramme f o r  tbe discussion of the Conf erence :—
CONSTITUTION OF THE NATIONAL CHAR-

TER UNION AND RE-ORGANISATION OF
THE CHARTIST MOVEMENT.
1.—The object of those persons who signify their adhesion

to the principles and phros set forth in this document, is toinstitute a. fcgal, peaceful, and constitutional agitation on
behalf of the 1'coiile's Charter.

2.—Tlie persons thus uniting their opinions and their
moral energies, denominate themselves collectively 'The
Natiosm. Chabtee TJsiox."

S.—This Association consists of all individuals who take
ont cards of membership and subscribe to the fond of the
Society.

4.—The principles to be promulgated by the Association
arc those contained in the documents known as tbe Peo-
ple's Charter, and which may be thus summed up :—1.
Universal Suffrage ; 2. Vote by Ballot; <>. Annual Parlia-
ments ; i. Equal Electoral Districts No Property Quali-
fication ; C. l'aid Hepreseuiatives.

5.—The Association is governed by a president, a vice-pre-
sident, a council, and an executive committee, with a
secretary and treasurer.

e.—Tlie presi dent presides at the council-board, or in
his absence, tlie viee-president.

7.—The council consists of thirty-seven members.
8.—The president, vice-president, and members of the

council are elected annually, and arc all unpaid.
9.—Tlie executive committee consists of eight members:

fire receiving salaries for their services, and three unpaid.
The three unpaid members are the president, viee-presi-
dent, and treasurer, -who are members hy virtue of their
oiiices. Tiie five paid members are appointed by the coun-
cil, but not for any specific term ; they retain office in a
niinistei.'alcapacity so long as they enjoy the confidence of
tlie council.

10.—The council appoints the treasurer.
IL—The executive comnuttee appoints the secretary,

Who receives a salaiy for his services.
12.—The treasurer is uupaid, as well as the president,

vice-president, and members of the council. The salaries
oftlic executive committee and secretary are regulated hy
tlie council. In other respects the executive committee
constitutes the financial as well as the administrative com-
mittee.

13.—All members of tlie association ate entitled to votes
(personally, and not hy proxy) for the president, vice-presi-
dent, and council.

14 A card of membership is granted for one year npon
payment ofone shilling; for six montlis upon payment of
sixpence; for three months upon payment of threepence;
aud for one month on payment of one penny.

15.—As any individual who fails to maintain his pay-
ments, ceases to be a member ofthe association, he cannot
vote unless his arrears he previously raid np-

16.—The mode of propagating the principles Of the
Association shall be by public meetings, hy tlie circula-
tion of tracts, hy the aid of lecturers, and by other legal
means whieh the council may think fit to adopt

17.—At the public meeting called by, and at the instance
of, this Association, the most perfect freedom of speech is
recognised; save and except with regard tolangauge calcu-
lated to cause a breach oi the peace or otherwise violate
the laws.

IS.—For the. purpose of tract distribution, the metropolis
must be divided into districts, and local systems of district
visitation must be established. This plan of district visita-
tion will likewise he rendered available for the financial
interests ofthe association.

IS.—Lecturers will be appointed by tlie executive com-
mittee, with the concurrence of the council, due regard
being had to the character as well as the capacity of tlie
agents thus selected.

20.—The A'jmo.vaz. Chabieb Vsios has been founded and
exists independently of all other institutions whatsoever,
whether political, social, or territorial; and it is hoped tliat
it may becomearallying-poiutfor all democratic sections
and popular interests,

21.—An ofliee will ie taken to serve as the head-quarters
of the association ; and this association will be devoted
solely to the business of the institution.

RESOLUTIONS.
i.—Thateither thepresent provisional committee be con-

iinuril 'j ii office, or a neiv one appointed, to take measures
for the election ofthe council ; and that such election do
take place within six weeks irom the present time.

2.—That the council shall assemble within ten days from
the date of its election, and at once proceed to tlie choice of
an executive committee and mate the necessary arrange-
ments for the elecdon of the president and vice-presi-
dent
3—That an address he issued hy this Conference to the
nation, promulgating the new Constitution of tiie Natiokai.
Cu-iETEii Umo.v, aud invoking the moral adhesion as well
is the pecuniary assistance of those who are favourable to
democratic pnigress.
i.—That the National Ciubter Union is established to

aid and assist, not to obstruct or mar, the endeavours of
all societies whose objects arc to obtain the reformation of
all or any abuses in the institutions of the country.

3Ir. Heysolds said tbe Provisional Committee
had devoted several nights to the consideration of
this document. It must be remembered that Char-
tism, as a corporate body, was dead—the spirit only
existed, and this was an attempt to resuscitate that,
glorious body. (Dear, hear.) The election of thc
several officers would necessarily create excitement,
and do the work, in diffusing the principles of Char-
tism, of many lecturers. (Sear, hear.) lVhen the
discussion arrived at that point relative to xncin-
lers" contributions—monthly, half-yearly, or an-
nual—lie would advise the appointment of a select
committee, to take that portion of tho programme
into consideration, us lie thought he could show the
means of making this uot ouly thovoughls practical
but profitable. Such was the programme for their
consideration, and whatever the Conference might
do with it, he at least thought it wonld give the
Provisional Committee credit for the getting it up,
and submitting it for the consideration of that
Conference. (Loud cheers.)

Mr. Stauajood moved," That in deference to the
Provisional Committee, as well as to save the time
of the Conference, each clause should stand as
'moved' and ' seconded," when read by the Chair-

Mr. Bnovrx seconded the motion.
Carried unanimously.
The first clause was then adopted ncai. con. On

the reading of the second clause,
Mr. UrriSG asked, was there now a National

Charier Union in existence ? and was answered in
thc negative.

Mr. Bbsilx said he belonged to the "National
Charter^Assomtion, and -wonld look upon it as
treason to alter the name.

Mr. O'Coxxor said vast numbers of persons had
pledged their clothes and other necessaries to get to
J3ii-m"n«'ham to defend the name, and many had
been persecuted and prosecuted under that name.
The title was more euphonious, and for these rea-
sons he was for retaining it.

Mr. UmxG moTed, " That the title be ' The
National Charter Association.'"

Mr. Lee seconded the amendment. _
Mr. BEXiiEr also expressed his concurrence in it.
Mr. Davis agreed roth the proposition, because

he thought as there were so many parties now
adopting the word "Assoeiation," it would be
better for them to distinguish their society from
others of a similar nature. It appeared to him
that they -would gain many new converts to the
cause, if they changed the name—and those con-
verts would be composed of parties who had hitherto
Kept alooi irom tnem on account oi mu name mc;
had borne, (Hear.)

Mr. Clark thought an alteration of name at the
present time extremely practicable, as the Associa-
tion was undergoing an entirely new construction,
in fact, the Charter Union ofthe future was not to
be the Chartist Association of the past, but, being
hn«pd uDon a different foundation, would be incon-
sistent witb itself if they did not alter tbe name.

^H*rf' Towvsesd rose to support the clause as it
» V ITp "did so, because tbe old association had

Ascertain things which he need not then mention,
ff Sni wal confident, did not meet with the
!Ŝ SJa««rt»^8«r iS- r̂'ould
sympatnyu moveroent under tbe old name.
n0
i£ S™ opposed ihe spirit of the clause

J iJSSSa 5«. to retain the name at all

hazards ; and he thought few of the delegates would
H'ic to go back to their constituents, and tell them
they had changed the name of the Association, be-
cause tbey were ashamed of what had been done
in 1848. (Hear, hear.) While lie deplored tbe fate
of the unfortunate men who became the victims of
their own zeal and devotedness to the cause, yet he
was proud to say he gloried in the principles which
actuated them ic their every action. (Cheers.)

Mr. Bnowx opposed the clause. If he voted for
it, he should be ashamed to meet tho poor men who
were now suffering for their advocacy of Chartism
under the old name, when their time should expire.

Mr. Milxe opposed the clause.
Mr. Retxolds thought some of tho delegates

were labouring- under a delusion in thinking that
by changing the name they would destroy tlie old
Association, as thev mercy wanted to consolidate
all parties under one general term—" Union." As
to tho insinuation which had been thrown out re-specting their altering the name of the Associationwith a view of truckling to the middle classes, ho
disclaimed any such imputation ; and declared thesole object ofthe Provincial Committee in drawingup the " Constitution" lie had read, was to rouse
the latent energies of the people of this COUBtl'V,and, by altering the name, to meate a fresh featurein the Chartist agitation—a feature wbich, he wassure, would he productive of abundant fruit.(Ilcar, hear.)

Mr. IIarsev rose to correct an error which hadfallen from one or two of-the preceding speakers,with reference to tho conduct of some of those
Chartists who had been conspicuous in ISiS. Itwas well known that success or failure decided
the character of every movement ,- and although
those men had failed in gaining the rights which
the Chartist body had so much at heart, he could
not see that they had thrown any discredit upon
the movement. He could not see that there was
any treason in altering the name. The Association
of late years had been a failure ; he was anxious to
abide by the motto of "tho People's Charter, and
no Surrender," but he would rather do it under
the name of the " Charter Union" than that of the
"Rational Charter Associ ition." (Hear, hear.)Mr. Bestely. would not vote against the clause.

Mr. O'Coxxor said, if they wished to do things ina business-like manner, they should do as they did
in the House of Commons—namely, pass a bill first,;and name it aftcr wnrds.

After some further dhcussion.it was agreed by
24 to 20, that tho question should he settled at
once.

Mr, Drake was in favour of retaining the old
name, lie did not like new-fangled doctrines. Thc
Provisonal Committee seemed to have thought that
thc change of name would he productive of a good
fund which would be placed at the disposal of the
Council. He thought no such thing. In fact, he
would stick to the old name as long as he professed
Chartist principles.

Mr. Hobden would prefer the word " Union " to
"Assoeiation," as the former had always been the
watchword of the Charter. He could not see any
material difference in the words to create any dis-
cussion, and would adwse them to settle the Ques-
tion at once.

Mr. M'Grath said, he had not heard any one
single argument advanced tending to invalidate the
clause under discussion. He confessed that he had
always preferred the word " Union " to " Associa-
tion," as " union " was the rallying cry of all po-
litical parties. As to the Committee wishing to
truckle to the middle class, and to break up the
agitation for the Charter, ho considered such sup-
positions highly ridiculous, as they (the Provisional
Committee) had done ail in their power to devise
the best means for resuscitating a movement for a
long time dead , and for infusing a sound principle
of r.ction into the whole of the Chartist proceedings.

31r. Laxgar would say that, if there were no dif-
ference between the two words " Union " and "As-
sociation," why seek to alter it ? (Hear, hear.)
He would vote against the change.

After some further discussion, clause 2 was put,
when there appeared for the clause, 11; against it,
10; majority 5.

The decision was received with general applause
amongst the strangers present.

The Chairman then .put thc 3rd and 4th clauses,
to which no opposition was offered .

On the 5th clause being put,
Mr. Collins' moved :—" That no president, or

vice-president, be elected, but that the Association
be governed hy an Executive Council."

Jlr. Wilkixs seconded it.
Jlr. Buxtlet supported the amendment, as it

tended to place the governing power of tho Asso-
ciation upon a strictly democratic principle. (Hear,
hear.)

Jlr. Lee supported the amendment.
Mr. HARXur would certainly give his vote in fa-

Tonr of the amendment of Mr. Collins, because lie
detested the system of presidency, and, after the ex-
hibition which the French President, had made,
they must all agree with him in his vote against
the clause.

Mr. O'Coxxor said, he thought thoy would do
better to substitute the word chairman for pre-
sident.

Mr. Revxolds said that the developement of the
machinery of the organisation would grow out of
the articles of the progivinime. He thought they
should try the plan for twelve months, and then if.
it did not succeed they could throw it overboard.

Mr. M'Grath said they had heen told that the
President of Prance had misconducted himself, and
that, therefore, to have a president in tlieir Assoei-
ation would be impolitic ; but he would direct fieir
attention to the President of America in answer to
that, and ask if his conduct had been inconsistent
with the democratic principles of the American go-
vernment ? (Hear, hear.) He should adhere to the
original clause.

Mr. Bnowx could not see any harm in having a
president when they had the power to discharge
him.

Mr. Stallwood supported the amendment, as he
thought it would he best to allow the Council to
choose their own chairman.

Mr. Clark said it required that a responsible
person should be placed at the head of all societies—
a person capable of wielding the emblem of Ol'dei',
anu of directing it. (Hear, hear.)

Mr, Allsoi? supported the proposition of the
Provisional Committee,

The Chairman then put thc amendment, when
the numbers were—For the amendment, 17; against
it, 11 jj majority against, 0.

Tlie Gth clause, bearing upon thc 5th, was then
annulled.

On clause 7,
Mr. O'Coxxor objected to the election ef a

Council of thirty-seven men by the people of London,
to sit in London, and to transact the business ofthe
whole country. It would make a close borough of
it. People in the country would not subscribe
towards a parliament elected only by the people of
London. Besides, the number was too great. They
could never get more than .fifteen out of the thirty-
seven to attend.

Mr. r,ETXOLDS said, the Provisional Committee
had purposely left the mode of election to he de-
cided by the'Conference. Ho did not think, how-
ever , that the country could afford to send up men
to London, and keep them there perpetuall y ;  ami
for that reason the committee had thought it best to
confine the election of delegates to London.

Mr. Umxo moved :—"That the number of the
Council be reduced to twenty-one."

Mr. Drake seconded the amendment.
Mr. Stallwood would observe, with respect to

the election of the Counil being confined to London,
that if they made it a genera l election throughout
the country they would be pounced upon by govern-
ment for infringing the law. Ii would be a violation
of the Corresponding Act.

Mr. Retxolds said, that if they had thirty-seven
in tlieir Council they would have thirty-seven un-
paid lecturers, who would work to their utmost , in
their various localities, to disseminate the doctrines
of Chartism.

Mr. Clark, did not think that the country dis-
tricts would consen t to place all their legislative
powers in the hands of the people of London.

Mr. O'Coxxor reiterated his opinion, that thirty-
seven was too great a number. They would say :—
" What's everybody 's business is nobody's busi-
ness." They would get more present out of a
Council of twelve than they would out of the num-
ber proposed. They must give the people of the
country tbe power to vote in tho election of their
Council. Such a course would not be a violation
of the Correponding Act.

Mr. Aixxdii thought there would not bo much
difficulty in getting a Council of thirty-seven to-
gether in London, as, in 1813, they had a Metropo-
litan Council consisting of a much greater number,
and he would say, that he never knew Chartism in
London in so prosperous a condition as it was whilo
that* Council existed.

Mr. Dotle said the Manchester people were
rather tenacious of their rights,—(hear, hear,)—and
having always been so, he did not think they would
be more reconciled now than they had been before,
to abide hy anything in which they had not a voice.
lie could bear witness to the good done by the
Metropolitan Council in 1843, but that good only
extended over London itself; and, therefore, on
behalf of the whole country, he would reject any
general Council being formed, in the election of
which the peoplo generally could not have a vote.
(Hear, hear.)

Mr. Harxet agreed with Mr. O'Connor in the
views that gentleman, had expressed upon tho
subject.

Mr. Drake would like to see as many as a hundred
framing a Council ; as he considered that the greater
the number of which the Council were composed,
the greater number of staunch advocates o'f the
Charter would they have in their ranks.

Mr. Davis thought that if they could not get
fifty-s even men out of their body in London to meet
in London, the chance of their ever obtaining

ther ultimate ohject was very improbable. (Hoar,
hear.)

Mr. ' Bejtlet supported the clause as it stood.
Mr. Towssexd : Let them, at all events, give the

matter a trial.
Messrs. M'Grath and Pattkxsos followed.
Mr. O'Coxxor bogged to assure the members of

the Provisional Committee that if they sent the
. Constitution " into the country as it stood , they
the Committee) nould be laughed at. ( Hear,
hear.)

Mr. Clark moved :—¦" That the general go-
vernment be an Executive Council , consisting of
seven persons."

Mr. Dixos seconded the motion.
Mr. Heysolds was objecting to the motion of Mr.

Clark as being ont of order, when
Tbe Chairman said tllflt llillf-past ton o'clock

being thc hour at which they had agreed to close
the debates, tbe Conference stood adjourned.

TUESDAY EVENING.
The Conference assembled at eight o'clock pre-

cisely. Short ly afterwards, Mr. O'Connor entered,
and waa much applauded.

The Chairman having taken his scat, called over
the names of the delegates, when all of them beingpresent,

'rho, Secretary of tiie Conference, (Mr. Clark,)read tho minutes of the previous evenings proceed-ings, which were confirmed. He then proceeded
to read two lott ors ho had received—one from
Aberdeen, " expressing the desire of tho peoj>le of
that place to sec a thorough and practical re-organ-isatwn drawn up by the Conference, and hoped that
Mr. 0 Connor and Mr. Reynolds would pay tliem avisit, as soon as possible, in order to resuscitate theChartist movement there." The other letter wasfrom a Wost Hiding delegate meeting-, held in
Bradford, (Mr. Wilcox, - chairman ,) "expressive
of their desire to abide by, and carry out any vigor-
ous plan of organisation which the Conference mie'it
adopt. °

The Ciuirmax then proceeded to business, and
said : The first question they should discuss waa
Mr. Utting's amendment upon clause 7, which was :
—" That tho nunjbsr of the Council bo reduced to
twenty-one." Mi', dlark's motion would come nex t
under discussion.

Mr. Clark worn* just read .his motion , which he
had altered from v'he one he proposed tho night
previous, to the following :—" That the Council of
seven should bo elected by London, and that the
Chartists of the provinces should 1)0 empowered to
send up members if though t fit,"

Mr. Dixos seconded it.
Mr. O'CoN.NORsaid : If they placed the power of

returning members of the Executive Committee in
the hands of the people in the provinces, they must
first pass a resolution that such men should be paid
for their services. ( Hear, hear.) If they ne-
glected to do that, the men of Manchester, Leeds,
Newcastle, and other places, would say it was a
jug gle. Lot them proceed upon tho principle of
Universal Suffrage as far as they could , and they
would thereby show to the world at large that they
understood what thoy were agitating for, and that
the principle was ono'of sound pra cticability. (Hear ,
hear. 1 Let them not doubt that there would he
sufficient funds to support an Executive . For the
people would seo the necessity of such a course, in
order to keep timo wit h the Protectionist humbug
movement, and tho Parliamentary ltoform agita-
tion. Ho had, not many years back , spent £913 in
ono tour, for the purpose 6f paying an Executive,—
(cheers.)—and ho would do the same again if cir-
cumstances required it.

Mr. Clark pressed his motion.
Mi1. Mills would like to seo the district delegate

councils in the country, thc same as under the old
organisation.

Mr. Milnes did not see why Mr. O'Connor should
be expected to go round thc country to spend his
money, when past experience had shown them that
individual members would not do their duty. (Hear,
hear.) Ho would move " that the Council consist
of 3 paid members.

Mr. Brown seconded the motion.
Mr. Collins supported it. If thoy had any more

than three, he thought too groat a share of payment
would fall on Mv, O'Connor 's shoulders, as it had
done before. (Hear , hear.)

The Chairman said, if the Executive consisted
only of three persons, they must at all events con-
fine their services to London. (Hear,hear.)

Mr. UlTiXO said, if any portion of the Executive
Council were to become lecturers, he would like
some gentleman to move the following, as he had
already ono amendment upon thc subject before the
Conference, whicj i his seconder was unwilling to
withdraw—namely, " That the Coanci l consist of
seven members ; those to ho nationally elected, to
be paid for their services, whose duty it should be
to go to meetings, aud deliver lectures ; the remain-
ing four to bo elected by London , and to act only in
London, and not to bo paid for their services."

Mr. Bextlky wonld movo that.
Mr. O'Cokxor understood that tho object of thc

Conference was to create union. He would ask,
what would be the feelings of seven men sitting to-
gether, of whom three were paid for their services,
and four were not ? Thoy would indeed , have a
happy family. (Laughter.) As self-interest was
tho basis of human action , tliey would have a
continual hubbub in their council—the whol e onus
being thrown upon the three paid men. (Hear,
hear.)

No seconder appearing for Mr. Bentley's motion,
it fell to the ground. '

Mr. Drake said, that tho past had taught them
n lesson, t hat the public would not pay for lectures.
They wanted 100 lecturers, if thoy could pay them ;
but thoy must get the money first , and engage the
lecturers afterwards. (Hear , hear.)

Mr. Reynolds said, he thought if the people
wished forthe Charter , they could support a Council
of five men ; and if Mv. O'Connor, or himself, or
any other individ ual clioosed to net the part of a
patriot, it was for that Conference, and the people
generally, to applaud him for it, and not to endea-
vour to prevent the exhibition of true zeal for thc
future. (Hear, hear. )

M". Stallwood said, ho would just observe, thai
now there was no Provisional Committee , that it
and its duties bad ceased immediately Us report
was made to that Cohfureacc ; and as regarded the
questions before them, he Knew it was difficult to
please all sections of their own party. The letter
read tbat evening from Aberdeen was a good illus-
tration of that : in that letter it was stated, that the
Scotch would not be satisfied with an English Con-
ference, or an English Executive, or Secretary ; and
suggested that a Scotch Conference should be held,
and a Scoth Executive and Secretary be appointed ;
and yet , strango as it may appear, thoy had to the
late Executive a Scotch Secretary (Mr . S. Kydd),
who was not supported by his countrymen ; and
what was more inconsistent still was, wiih all this
national prejudice they invited a Saxon and an
Ivishman to come across tho border, to raise the
agitation for them. As regards the payment of thc
members of tlie Executive, he thoug ht this a serious
question for their consideration , and past experi-
ence did not say much in its behalf; for his part,
should Mr. O' Connor, or any other person feel dis-
poned to give any sum of mono}' in favour of the
agitation "" ho should not be inclined to receive it un-
graciously, as he lielicvcci such things were done
with the best intentions ; but , at the same time, he
thought it would reflect the greatest disgrace on
tlie Chartist bod y, whoso supiucness rendered any-
thing of the kind necessary. (Hear, hear. ) He
feared the humorous questions before the Confe-
rence would perplex it ;  for his part , he thought
tliree the best number for the Executive ; and he
also thought the Council of twenty-one necessary,
and highly beneficial, and should vote for both
those propositions.

After a further discussion of some minutes.
The Chairman put the propositions as they stood ,

when there appeared :—For tbe original clause, 0 ;
for Mr. Clark's amendment, 12; for Mr. Milne's,
10; for Mr. Utting's, 7.

Mr. Clark moved—" That the whole government
of the Assoeiation be vested in the hands of the
Executive Committee."

Mr, Davis seconded it.
The question was then put, when it was carried

by 13 to 5.
Upon clauses 10 aud 11 heing read , it was unani-

mously agreed " that thc Secretary and Treasurer
of the Executive Committee should be appointed by
that body."

Clause 12 was rendered unnecessary by tho sub-
stitution of Mr, Clark's proposition in tho place of
clause 9.

Clause 13 was agreed to, without any discussion.
Upon clause 14,*
Mr. O'Cossoa said, he thought ono shilling was

too much for man vworking man (o pay down. (Hear
hear.) Quick sale and light profit was tho basis of
trade ; and for that reason "lie would move—" That
the subscriptions f or twelve months should be three-
pence." Re considered they would then harmonise
their proceedings with the condition of the people ;
and they would obtain ten times thc number of
members.

This motion not being seconded, fell to the ground.
Mr. Davis thought one shilling quite little enough.
Mr. SrALLwoon concurred with Mr. Davis, and

said he had known poor Cuffay and other Chartists
in London, who had gone with one meal per day
to contribute to the funds of Chartism ; and any
man, w ith the cause at heart, would do the same.
(Hear, hear.)

Mr. Utiino said, the expenses of cards of mem-
bership, if granted monthly for one penny, would
leave no f unds in the hands of the Executive.

Mr. Reynoids explained, that if 100 cards were
issued iu one month, the profit upon them would
be seven shillings. ( Hear, hear.) Besides, if they
issued cards monthly they would be able to prevent
any such slur being thrown upon them again, as
they experienced in the case of the National Peti-
tion of last year. If they issuod 1,000,000 cards
they would know they could get the names and

addresses of that n umber of men as bona f ide
members of the Charter Association, to sign a peti-
tion which would not be sneered at , as containing
tlm names wliich police spies had placed upon
their last one, (Hear, hear.)

Mr. O'Coxxob said, that would he no criterion
as to the prosperity of the Society, as ho himself,
some six or seven years ago, had left 2,000 tickets
in Glasgow, 3,000 iii Edinburgh , and so on in other
places, and lie had never been paid for any of tliem.
(Hea r, hear,)

Mr. Bno wx supported tho cLiuso as it stood.
v Mr. Milne thought it would be wel l if the ono shil-

ling was paid in advance. He did not like the idea of
giving any one the opportunity of speaking at their
meetings on payment of a mere penny. His ex-
perience told h im that there was justice in thc ob-
servation , " That tho poor man paid , whilst thc
richer looking one skulked by." He would there-
fore move—" That thc sum staled be one shilling
annuall y."

Mr. Allnutt seconded tho ameiidment. -
Mr. Davis sai;l , if they carried that amendment

they would exclude every man from voting in the
affairs ofthe Association/who might be able to pay
ono penny, hut not one shilling. "(Hear, hear.)

Mr. Dotle thought they could not mend the
clause itself. It provided 'for everything, which
even the poorest man might wish. It gave an
opportunity of paying one shilling, sixpence, or one
penny, as circumstances would permit. (Hear,
hear.)

Mr. M'Grath opposed tho amendment. If they
allowed a man to pay .by instalments, and disfran-
chised him till he had paid up, it would prove an
insurmountable barrier to the increase of tho Asso-
ciation. ( Hear.)

Mv. IIobwen said, if they intended to agitate the
agricultural districts, they must not expect the
farmers' labourers to pay one shilling down at once.
lie supported the clause.

Mr. Harxet moved— " That a card of member-
ship be granted for one year, upon payment of one
shilling. Thc contribution may be paid by install-
ments of not less than ono penny weekly. The
member not to receive his card , nor to ho eligible
to be a member of the Executive Committee until
the contribution is paid in full." Ho thought much
harm had been done by Chartist Lecturers, and
others telling the people that thoy were too poor to
contribute the necessary funds. ( Hoar, hear.) He
did not wish cards to be merely sold, but members
to be enrolled SO hit thoy might be a veritable as-
sociation, lie would movo this resolution a3 an
amendment to both the propositions before the
Conference.

Mr. Ahxott seconded the amendment of Mr.
Harney.

Jlr. Milxe withdrew his amendment.
The Chairman then put tlie ouestion , when there

were :—For Mr. Harney's amendment, 14; for the
clause, 12; majority 2.

Mr. Clark moved—" That any person paying
the shilling by instalmen ts, shall be eligible to
vote in the affairs of the Association, during thc
time he may be making such payments."

Mr. Davis seconded it.
A long discussion took place between Messrs.

Muses, Hooers, Uttixo, Ac, when it was unani-
mou sly resolved—" That the motion of Mr. Clark
should be incorporated in Mr. Harney's amend
ment."

Clause 15 was annulled by tho last resolution of
the Conference.

Clauses 10, 17, and 18, were agreed to, without
discussion.

On clause 10,
Mr. Harnkv said, this clause seemed to be casting

reflections upon the character of some lecturers
who had f ormerly been engaged in the movement.

Mr. M'Gbatu said, on the part of the Provisional
Committee, that no such thought had entered thc
mind of any member of that body; and no insinua-
tion was meant in the clause against any lecturer
formerly engaged in the Chartist movement.

It was then -agreed that the matter be left to the
discretion of thc Executive Committee.

On clause 20,
Mr. Uauskv proposed " that the word ' territo-

rial ' be expunged," which , being seconded by Mr.
Aunoit , was carried.

Clause 20, and last, was then agreed to.
Mr. Clark said , that , owing to the alterations

wh ich had been made in the " Constitution " sub-
mitted by the Provi&iemtl Committee, it was
necessary that somo of thei r resolutions should
bo altered, and they would be submitted to thorn,
with such alterations as the Committee might think
fit to make on the following night.

The Chairman then declared the Conference ad-
journed.

1VEDKESDAY EVESISG.
The Conference held its third nights sittin g in

tho coffee-room of the Literary and Scientific In-
stitution , John-Street, Fifezvoy-squavc, at eight
o'clock, the Lodge lioom of tho Wheat Sheaf being
engaged.

The Chairman having taken his seat,
Mr. Clark read the minutes of the previous meet-

ings, which havin g been confirmed , he proceeded
to place before them tho resolutions in their al-
tered stat?, as agreed to hy the Provisional Com-
mittee. They had thought it necessary to make
the alterations on account of the decisions which
the Conference had arrived at with reference to
various parts of the " Constitution. " The first
resolution read as follows :—" That a Provisional
Committee bo now appointed to take measures for
the election of an Executive Committee, and that
suuh election do take place within three months
from tho present ti me, and that the Committee
consist of nine persons.

Mr. Revxolds seconded tho resolution, which
was carried unanimousl y.

Mr. Clark then moved tho second resolution , as
follows :—" That an address he issued by this Con-
ference to tho nation , promulgating the new Con-
stitution of thc National Charter Association , and
invoking tho moral adhesion , as well as the pecu-
niary assistance, of those who arc favourable to
democratic progress."

Mr. Dovli; seconded it, and on being put, it was
carried unanimous ly :— " On the -motion of Mr.
O'Connor, seconded by Mr. John Arnott , Messrs.
Reynolds, Clark , and Doyle, were appointed
to prepare an address to the people of Great
Britain."

Mr. Clark then moved tho third resolution, as
follows : — " That the Rational Charter Association
will aid and assist the endeavours of all societies
whoso objects arc to obtain the reformation of all ,
or any abuses, in tho institutions of the country."
He thought this would bind tbem not to prevent ,
hy any influence they might possess, the endeavours
of any society which had for its object the enfran-
chisement of thc wevking ciassos. (Hear, hear.)

Mv. IIextley seconded the resolution.
Mr. Urn.vG would not like to see the Chartists

obstructing thc progress of any other Association,
but ho would liko""to see tho following addition
made to thc resolution -.—" That the National
Charter Association, in refraining from obstructing
any Association having for their'object any portion
of the principles of thc People's Charter , do not
act with them as a mere auxiliary ."

Mr. O Coxxort said , if he thought the resolution
submitted to them any such thing as Mr. Utting
was anxious to guard the Association against, he
should certainl y oppose it. ( Hear, hear. ) Suppose
that they added -.—" That, \fhi\c the National
Charter Association are determined not to abandon
any portion of thc People's Charter, thoy are de-
termined to assist any society having for its object
any portion of th e principles of the cause." (Hear,
hear.)

Mr. Dotle said, ho had express instructions
upon that point from his constituents at Manches-
ter, expressing their desire to work with the Finan-
cial anil Parliamentary Reformers ; hut they would
not consent to a junction with any Association
which did not embrace the whole of the People's
Charter. He dissented entirel y from these in-
structions ; believing as he aid that hy throwing
any obstacle in the way of thc Reform League
they would but he obstructing tho cause which
they had at heart. ( Hear.) Though he was a
Chartist to the back-bone, yet he thought it would
be inconsistent in him to oppose any system whieh
would give the vote to between four and five
millions of those who were at present disenfran-
chised. (Hear, hear.)

Mr. Clark thou read the resolution, ns amended
by Mr. O'Connor.

Mr. Harney would not oppose the resolution. He
was anxious that the Chartist body should not ob-
struct any meetings called for the purpose of pro-
moting the adoption of any part of the Charter ; but
he would oppose the plan adopted hy somo of the
leaders ot the Chartist movement, namel y—of going
to tho Parliamentary Reform meetings, and an-
nouncing themselves as the representatives of the
Chartist body, and proclaiming the junction ofthe
hitter body with the middle classes. (Hear.)
George Thompson had himself spoken of the lack
of principle in Cobden. He would vote for the reso-
lution , but not upon false grounds , as it was one
thing to refrain from obstructing a movement, and
another to go to meetings, and proclaim the mar-
riage of Chartism with that movement. (Hear.)

Mr. O'Connor thought it his duty to answer Mr.
narney. "When he had gone to Reform League
meetings, it had been his habit to tell them that
though willing to assist them in getting their portion
of political reform, he would never abandon the move-
ment of Chartism till he had secured for the whole
people a free, full , and fair representation in the
House of Commons. Jle had attended six of
their meetings, and tbat was the principle he had
enunciated at each. Besides, had not Lord Nugent
admitted the whole of the People's Charter at
Drury Lane Theatre ? (Hear, hear.) Had not
Thompson, Pearson, and others, at the head of the
Reform League, voted for the whole Charter when
he introduced it in the House oi Commons ? If ho
had not Toted for Mr. Hume's n i ii fp.be should

have stood alone in the House, as he generally did
but he should altrays go f or the future with any
body of men whom he thought were sincere in their
desire to benefit the working classes. Ho would go
with them to gain what they wanted , and then he
would never rest till he had obtained the whole of
the Chart er. (Cheers.)

Mr. Towssesd said, that tho greatest possible
amount of good would result from their attending
the parliamentary meetings. He was present at
one at Hackney, when lie proposed an addenda to
their resolution— and tbat addenda was tho "No
Property Qualification " clause ofthe Charter. It
was agreed to, ;.nd lie had since learned that the
League had taken that point of tiie Charter in addi-
tion to those they foriiier/y advocated. (Cheers.)
lie had groat faith in the good that might be effected
by Chanist loaders attending these meetings, and
ho would vote f or the resolution of Mr. Clark.

Mr. llEYxoi.ns replied to Air. Harney, that he
knew of no instance in which any leader of the
Chartists had gone to Reform meetings represent-
ing himself as Horn tho Chartist body_ offering their
co-operation to the Reform Association. He him-
self, however, was not only a member of tho Asso-
ciation , but he had paid ten guineas f or the prese nt
year, and ten guineas in advance for the next year,
in order to enable him to become a member of their
Council. Re had introduced into that Council the
points of the Charter, which tbey (the Council) did
not recognise. Ho had forced them to append
another poinf — No Property Qualification for
Members of Parliament—to their bill of rights, and
he would agitate in . the Council, and at their publis
meetings, till he made them adopt the whole of the
principles contained in tho People's Charter.
(Cheers.) He would accept for the present, the
modicum of Reform offered them by the Reform
League, as it was the stepping-stone to tho accom-
plishmen t of all that the working classes of this
country wished for. (Hoar, hear.) He thought it
necessary the leaders of the Chartist movement
should go to tho meetings of the League to instruct
tho middle classes as to what the real principles of
Chartism were.

Mr. Collins thought, as Mr. Reynold's was a
member ofthe council of tlio Reform League, ho
should agitate for the abolition of thc i.-amense pre-
mium, in order that working men might get on that
council. (Hear, hear.)

Mr. Reynold 's had laboured to that effect ever
since he had been on the council, and he should
continue to do so. (Hoar hoar.)

Mr. Davis said, he had been invited to attend
one of the meetings of tho Reform Association—
the first meeting called by that body in the Tower
Hamlets. lie attended and addressed that meeting,
an d ho was sure he represented the Chartists of
the tower Hamlets upon that occasion ,' when ho
avowed his intention to take tho modicum of re-
form offered first , and then to work firmly and labo-
riously for the interest of the Charter afterwards.
( Hear, hear.)

Mr. Pattexsox agreed with Mr. narney. He
would not obstruct the meetings of the Association,
but he would not co-operate with them. Men had
gone to tho meetings of the Reform League, and
represented themselves as from tho Chartist Asso-
ciation, deputed to make a junction between the
two bodies.

After a few words from Mr. Brows in favour of
attending tho League meetings,

Mr. Peakcev moved, and Mr. Laxoor seconded,
tho following amendment, on thc resolution of the
Provisional Committee, under discussion :—" That
the Conference discountenance all opposition at the
meetings of the Reform League, ov any other body
of men seeking any portion of political reform, so
long as thc Chartists were allowed a fair and im-
partial hearing."

Mr. Stallwood thought great good had been dODC
by Chartist leaders attending thc meetings of tho
Parliamentary Reform.Association. He was ono of
several persons who had had an interview with Sir
Joshua waltnesley, after that gentleman had held
a meeting at Hammersmith, when he declared to
him (Mr. Stallwood) " That'ho was a whole hog
Chartist himself ; but that there were so many
prejudices to be conquered in tho minds of the
middle classes, that the best thing they could do,
was to get a portion of '  points' first , and go for thc
rest afterwards."

Mr. Allxutt could bear witness to thc good done
at the Sadler's IVoNs meeting:, by thc attendance
of Messrs. Clark and M'Grath , and tho attendance
at the League meeting in Finsbury had converted
many of tho middle classes to the cnuse of Chartism.
In fact, one gentleman who attended that meeting
had since sent £1 to tho Victim Fund, and other
snms vary ing from 10s. downwards, for other
Chartist purposes. ( Hear, hear.)

Mr. Habney begeed to be understood, that lie did
not object to Chartist leaders going to thc meetings
of :he Reform League; but that ho did deny tho
right of any man to go and say he represented the
Chartist body, and that his mission was to unite tho
two parties. {Hear, hear.)

Mr. Drake had no faith in the promises of the
middlo classes. If thoy looked to the past, they
would find an instance of their treachery atthe timo
of tlieir agitation for the Reform Bill. They had
been deceived by them then , and he would not give
them an opportunity of deceiving them (the
Chartists) again. (Hear , hear.)

Mr. M'Grat h conceived that an immense amount
of good would be done to the cause of Chartism, by
Chartists co-operating with thc middle classes for
their modicum of reform. ( Hear, hear). Tho middle
classes wero all electors, and ho thought, there-
fore, that no deception was to he feared on tho part
of the members composing that class, when they
were in full possession of that franchise which, he
thought , they sought conscientiously to confer upon
the working class. ( Hear, hear). The middle class
composed the House of Commons, anil it was there-
fore to that class they (tho Chartists) must look for
thc enfranchisement of themselves. (Cheers). He
was opposed to class denunciation ; and cared not
whether he joined with a cotton lord , or any other
man , so long as the cud sought was the enfran-
chisement of the people.

Mv. Clabk. rose for thc purpose of disabusing
the minds of that Conference against what had
been said by Mr. Harn ey, with respect to leaders
of the Chartist Association, representing the mem-
bers of that Association at the meetings of the Re-
form League. Ho really thought it unfair tliat such
insinuations should be thrown out. He took them
to himself. He had not the most remote wish to
take the gentlemen who had introduced this matter,
in his own peculiar way, as his model.

Mr. O'Connor said , he had taken it to himself as
well ; but really ho did think that Mr. Harney had
not cast reflexions upon any individual member of
the Association. He thought it very true that

" When a cap into a crowd is thrown .
The man who wears it claims it for his own ."

( Laughter.)
Mr. Clark would take the matter to himself. He

had attended Reform meetings, and he had done
more—he had become a member of the Reform.
Asssociation. (Hear, hear.) Rut at their meetings
he had always waiut-Awed th« iivwmess awl dign ity
of the Chartist body, by granting Chartist co-ope-
ration with them, ,uid" dem.-i ridi iig in return their
co-operation with thc Chartists , finall y to obtain
tho whole six points of the People's Charter.
(Cheers.) More good had been done to Chartism
by Mr. O'Connor 's attendance at the Princess's
Theatre luectiu? than would have accrued from his
attendance at forty ordinary Chartist meetimjss
(Hear , hear.) It wasguod to obtain any portion of.
tlieir rights, as a guarantee for the accomplishment
of the rest. Why it was well known , that in Eir-
mingham alone, by the repeal of the rate-pay ing
clauses 10,000 persons had been added to the muni-
ci pal re gistry of that town ; and if thc Reform
League gained their objects they would enfranchise
from four to five millions of the people of this
country. (Hear , hear.)

Mr. Harney said, the only thing ho objected to
was this—men went to Reform meetings j ind mar-
ried Chartism and Parliamentary Reform, without
the sanction of the Chartist body. (Ucav, \\<twt.)

Mr. O'Coxxon said , ho went to Nor wich, Brigh-
ton, Aberdeen, and to the Princess's Iheatre, and
Drury-lane Theatre, and ho was ouito sure that
when lie said he represented the Chartist body at
all those places, he was speaking the whole trath.
( Hear, hear.) He appeared .it lirigbton in the
character ofthe Duke u$ York, when lie was Bishop
ol Osnaburgh, and his intention was to solemnise a
marriage between the two classes. (Laughter and
cheers.)

Mr. Harney protested against the marriage.
After some further discussion the original resolu-

tion was put and carried , only three hands being-
held up for the amendment.

Mr. Clark then proposed the fourth rssolution of
Provisional Committee, which was :— "¦ That tho
Conference do agree that an address be issued to
the Irish people, approving of their cffoi 4s to achieve
nationality, and equality of political rights." He
said, he hail accompanied Mr. O'Connor to Ireland
on tho occasion of tbe ''Alliance ""1 Co-ferenco ia
Dublin, and he was surprised to seo the good spirii
which evinced itself in that Confwjauce to-wurus Mr.
O' Connor. Ho was most enthusiastically received ;
and he understood, that at tho present time there
was a Democratic Committeo, consisting <.f about
ono hundred stern young Dwaocrats of Dublin ,from whom an invi ta tion hadfoeen received by Mr.
O'Connor io go to Ireland,, and explain tho princi-
ples of Chartism there, as they were desirous of
forming a junction with tbe English Chartists.
(Hear, hear.) The Irish people wished, not only aRepeal of the Union, but a representation of their
interests in the British. Parliament

Mr. O Conxou rose to second tho nbwo resolu-
^
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Heaxtd: of Loxdox ncniso the Week.—The re-turn for the week ending last Saturday shows that
t!?tal

Tf
rat! ,s registered in the metropolis were

lfio*. The average of the season, corrected for in-crease of population, 1.1G2, and therefore exceedsthe deaths of last week by 109. The mortality-which for some time after the abatement of theepidemic continued to fall till it reached a pointunusually low again steadily increases, as appearsfrom, the numbers successively returned in thc last
four weeks, -which -were S73," S92, 931, and 1,053.The cause of the increase may be discovered in the
fact, that whereas deaths from epidemic diseases in
these four weeks were respectively 204, 178, 173,
and 203, those caused by diseases of the respiratory
organs (chiefly bronchitis and pneumonia) were 134,
170, 194, and 203, showing a gradual rise towards
the average, which is 214. The deaths from phthisis
(which are not included in the above) have been in
the Lost four weeks 328, 104, 134, and 133; tbe
weekly average is 128. Hooping-cough was fatal in
tho same periods, to 23, 12, 33, and IS children ;
thc average is 34. There were 9 deaths from in-
fluenza last week, showing an increase on recent
returns; the average ef previous seasons is 21, but
is chiefly derived from thc mortality in 1S47, when
influenza was epidemic, and multiplied the deaths
both from this and other affections ofthe respira-
tory organs. The deaths in Inst week from typhus
¦were 51, a considerable increase on previous weeks ;
but other epidemics are siill much below the aver-
age. It is gratifying to state that no person in
London was registered as having died in the last
week from cholera ; this is thc first week in which
the bills of mortalily have been quite free from this
disease since June, 184S, a period of nearly eighteen
mouths. The deaths from diarrhoea were 17, less
by G than the average. A man of 47 years died of
'* marasmus, after spirit drinking." The death of
a man of 63, in St Andrew Eastern (nolborn), was
caused by destitution. In Norwood a man died of
glanders, caught from a diseased horse.—Accom-
panying the present return is a diagram, which ex-
hibits the mortality from cholera in the London
districts, with thc average elevation of the inhabited
portions of each; and shews also by which of the
nine water companies each district is supplied, and
the source from which, its water is obtained.—The
mean daily reading of the barometer on Thursday
•was 29.(13.5 in., thc highest in the week; the mean
ofthe week wa3 29.419. The mean daily tempera-
ture, which fell to 33 deg. on Tuesday, rose to
46 deg. on Thursday. Thc mean of thc week was
43 deg. 2 min., slightly above the average of tbe
same week in seven years. On Tuesday the mean
temperature was S deg. below the average, and on
Thursday C deg. above it.

The Murder lv Harlet-street. — Since the
prisoner's examination ou Friday week many parti-
culars hare transpired, having a tendency io fix a
-vast amount of guilt upon the prisoner, apart from
the awful charge now pending against her. In 1812
the prisoner was tried for thc wilful murder of an
illegitimate child, and upon that occasion she was
convicted of concealment of birth, and sentenced
to sis months'imprisonment. She was then living
in a family at Lay ton, in Essex, as cook. In this
case the child was also packed up in a box, which
was addressed to thc porter of Knutsford Union,
and from inquiries made by the police the forward-
ing thereof was traced to the prisoner. In 1S44 a
box, having in it a dead infant, newly born, was
seat to Mr. Thomas Button, another member of
the family. An inquest was held upon the body,
bni in the course of the investigation gone into,
nothing transpired which could fix guilt upon any
party. Taking all these circumstances into consi-
deration, Tory little doubt can. exist as to the pri-
soner baring murdered no fewer than three children.
On Monday Mr. Anderson, the governor of Dford
gaol, had an interview with Mr. Long, the magis-
trate, to whom he made known some particulars
connected with a former examination of the pri-
soner, it is stated that during the short time she
was in thc family of Mr. Huth she appeared to be
remarkably serious and reserved, and that whenever
opportunity offered she employed her time in read-
ing the Bible, the Prayer-book, and other works
ofa religious and moral tendency.

MEinoroiJTAX "Water Sor-pur.—On Monday even-
ing * very numerous meeting of the parishioners
of Southwark and the districts adjecent was held at
the Three Tuns Tavern, Borough, for the purpose
of considering " the present defective and impure
supply of water to those localities, as now drawn
irom the polluted river Thames; and also for thc
purpose ot adopting measures to secure a constant,
cheap, abundant, and pure supply of water at high
pressure, as essentially necessary for the health of
the inhabitants/' Mr. T. Walker, a churchwarden
of St Olave's, took the chair. He observed, that
they had not met for the promotion of any particu-
lar scheme. They wished to agitate the general
question onlr, as no one could doubt that the sup-
ply from the cesspool of the Thames was unfit for
human consumption. Sot only was the water bad
in quality, but deficient in quantity ; and, impure
as it was, there was not even enough to supply the
miserable dwellings of the poor, let, sub-let, and
even re-let again, and where the most imperative
necessity existed for an unusual abundant supply.
Mr. Chillis, surgeon and chairman of the Ber-
mondsey Board of Guardians, proposed the first re-
solution, and in doing so rematked, that the people
•were at present utterly unable to prevent the in-
fliction of bad water upon themselves, and the
government wonld probably not greatly interest
itself until the pressure from without compelled
them to give their undivided attention to thc crying
evil of the present monopoly. The late epidemic
had peculiarly chosen for its ravages those districts
south of the Thames supplied with its waters, and,
as if to indicate its deleterious influence, had lite-
rally stayed at the point where that supply ceased.
The resolution he had to propose was, " That
this meeting considers the water supply of the
•whole metropolis deficient in quantity, impure in
Quality, and more especially so in the parish of
Southwark and the adjacent districts, that supply
being drawn from the impure water of the Thames."
"Mr.*"W"lliam Howard seconded this resolution,
which was unanimonsly agreed to. The second re-
solution recommended that " each metropolitan
parish should, by vestry meetings or otherwise,
support the principle of parocWafco-operation for
the pnrpoic of obtaining from parliament powers
to place the whole of the water service under the
management ofa board of parochial representatives
appointed by thc ratepayers of all thc metropolitan
parishes." This was also agreed to, and thc meet-
ing separated after a rote of thanks to the chair-
man.

The Bodt of a Gestlemas fouxd is the River.
—On Sunday afternoon as two watermen were row-
ing past the entrance of the Commercial Docks,
Eotberhithe, they had their attention drawn to
something lying in the mud by the edge ofthe river,
which they found to be the "body of a gentleman.
A messenger was despatched to Jlr. Henry Gardner,
the sau\uu,aing officer of the district, who at once
repaired to the spot, and identified the body as that
of Jlr. Charles Whitburn, of >"o. 10, Kenningtou-
terrace, facing the Common, who had been missing
about a month since. It appears that the deceased
gentleman at an early hour of the morning was pro-
ceeding on board the Sir William Jolifie stc-uncr,
moored alongside thc Tower Wharf, when he by
some means slipped and fell overboard into tlie
water. An alarm was railed at the time and every
exertion made to rescue the deceased, but he dis-
appeared and was drowned. Mr. Gardner, the
offi cer, procured a shell, and had the deceased re-
moved to the dead-house in Rotherhihtc Churchyard
-where it awaits an inquest.

Scddex Death or Mb. Marriott.—On Monday an
inquest was held at the Hero of Waterloo pnblic-
house, Lambeth, by Mr. Carter, on the body of Mr.
Marriott, of Fleet-street, who died very suddenly on
Saturdayjlast. The jury returned a verdict of ' "Xa-
tural death."

Extexsive Fires.— On Sunday morning, shortly
before four o'clock, a fire broke out in the premises
occupied by Mr. Joseph Parting, a watchmaker and
jeweller, carrying on business at Xo. 114, St. George's
Street (late Uatcliff-bighway}, which was nnt extin-
guished until nearly the whole of the occupier's pro*
perry was destroyed.—Shortly before the above fire
occurred, one of a very alarming character happened
at Ko. 19, Alfred-place, Newington-causeway, in the
tenure of 3Ir. Hooper, a liaea-drapcr and' silk-
mercer; and the flames were not extinguished until
they had travelled completely through the buiHing.
The premises of Mr. Mahon, dealer in cigars (No.
20,) and Mr. Good, painter (No. 18,) are also
damaged.

Fire at Norton Foxgate.—On Tuesday mornin g
about five o'clock, considerable alarm was caused ill
the immediate neighbourhood of Norton Folgate, in
consequence of the sadden outbreak of a fire in tbe
extensive range of premises belonging to Mr. E.
Hatton, chemical manufacturer, carrying on business
in Elder-street, near Spital-square. It was caused
from the overheat of one of the stoves, and thc fire
-was notcstingnshed until considerable damage was
done, for thc stove was burned and eo wa*thediying-
hoase and thc roof of the store-room adjoining was
much injured.

Ax Uscscal Occorrexce.—On Monday morning
an occurrence which of late has become like angels
visits "few and far between"—a duel, took place
close to Wormwood-scrubs. It appears that about
seren o'clock, just as day was breaking, a post-
chaise, belonging to Mr. R. Newman, the well-
known post-master of .Regent-street, which con-
tained two gentlemen, was observed to turn f rom
the Uxbridge-road at Shepherd's-bush, up Wood-
iane, leading to Wormwood-scrubs, and was in two
or three miautesfollewcd by a gentleman's carriage,
in which were also two gentlemen, and behind The
latter was a gentleman on horseback, who is sup-
posed to have been a surgeon. The parties bv
whom they were seen followed up the Jane, and oh
reaching nearly to the top found that they'had not

gone on to the Scrubbs, but had got out in the lane,
nnd got over the fence into a meadow belonging to
Mr. John Pain, the proprietor of Old Oak farm.
Information of the affair was despatched to the
police as soon as the parties were observed, but
their movements were so prompt that almost as
soon as the persons who followed them could get to
the part where the carriage and postchaise were
standing, the road being very rough, two shots
were fired , and in less than fire minutes the five
gentlemen returned over the fence together, the
one supposed to be the surgeon instantly jumping ou
his horse and galloping off, whilst the other foul-
gentlemen, who appeared to he on friendly terms, got
into the carriage, which immediately drove off, fol-
lowed by the empty postchaise. After the vehicles
had got" some little distance dovrn the lane, they
were met by ft sergeant and constable of police, but,
observing their approach, the carriage was driven
swiftly on, and the police did not interrupt their pro-
gress ; and on reaching the end of Wood-lane, they
returned towards town. All that eould be gleaned
from the drivers of the vehicles, by the party who
followed tbem, was that one of the principals was a
gentleman well-known ou the turf, and the other a
meiuher of a club in St. James'-street. , It is said
that all the parties can be identified by those who
saw them.

OrsxixG ok the Maryleboke Baths and
Wasbbousbs,—On Tuesday the ceremony of opening
the Public Baths and Washnousa?, erected for the
parish of Marylebone, on the site of the late tea
gardens attached to the "Yorkshire Stingo, New-road,
look place in the presence of the churchwardens,
vestty, ba'hs and washhouse commissioners, and a
vast assemblage of ladies and gentlemen. The cost
of the entire building, which is a very neat structure
of redbrick with Bath facing, will amount to very
nearly £20,000.
| SunnFiELD Clch Cattle Snow.—Tuesday was
the first day at the cattle show, and the crowded
state of the bazaar throughout the day evinced the
interest which the public take in the rise and pro-
fress of the beef and mutton with which they are to

o regaled in the approaching festive season. The
Duke of Richmond, the Earl of Leicester, and other
notabilities connected with agriculture, visited the
exhibition during the day, and expressed their sa-
tisfaction in very warm terms. Three or four of
the sirell mob ma.de their appearance in the course
of the day, but were soon detected and removed.

MEUXCHotr axd Fatal Accidext.—On Tuesday
afternoon the body of L. H. Shadwell, Esq., bar-
rister-at-law, and second son of Sir L. Shadwell,
Vice-Chancellor, was discovered in a ditch which
divides Barnes Elms Park the residence of his
father, from an adj oining farm. The deceased oc-
cupied a sleeping apartment in a lodge, which is
about a quarter of a mile distant from the mansion
occup ied by the family ;  and he was last seen alive
on Sunday night, when he left the house about half-
past nino o'clock to walk across the park to his
lodge. The night was not only dark, but there was
an intense fog. It having been ascertained in the
morning that he had been absent from his customary
sleeping-place during the night, a search was in-
stituted, and on Tuesday the body was discovered
in the ditch already mentioned, in which the water
was not more than two feet six inches deep, but the
deposit of mud was still deeper. Dr. Willis was sent
for and made an external examination of the body,
whieh it should be stated was dressed, with the ex-
ception of the feet. Which were naked. There
was no trace of the shoes, but afterwards socks
were found in his pockets. His trousers and other
portions of his dress had been much torn, apparently
by thc brambles at the side of the ditch, which the
deceased had evidently caught at to save himself if
possible in his descent. A ring and .other valuable
property were on his person, showing that the de-
ceased had not been the victim of robbery. The
general supposition as to the cause that led to the
death is that the deceased on leaving the mansion
diverged out ofthe right path, owing to the heavy
f og ,  and fell into the sluice connecting the lake
with the nvcr, the tide being then up, and being a
most fearless swimmer, it is presumed he swam out
into the river, and then landed on the towing path,
and in endeavouring to regain the park he inad-
vertantly fell into the ditch, where it was evident
his straggles had been most terrific to extricate him-
self.

Death of Mb. DErcrr Dixon.—This gentleman,
well known in the city circles f rom his long con-
nexion with the Ward of Cripplegate-without,
died on Wednesday at the advanced age of seventy-
three. He has left a numerous family to mourn
his loss.

Portway-road, which is sixty or seventy yards
distant, and is reached by a footpath forming the
usual approach to the colliery. As she did not
return home at the time expected, the father went
out in search of her. Ho did not return either, and
after more than an hour had elapsed , the mother
became alarmed at the absence of both , and sho
went out to see what had become of them leaving
her four children sitting round thc fire . The eldest
of theso a boy about ten years o» age, f ell asleep
soon afterwards, and continued so until about two
o'clock in thc morning, when he was awoke by the
crving of his voungcr brothers and sisters. He then
found that neither his parents nor sister had re-
turned, upon whichhe resolved to go to an aunt who
lives in the Portway-road, in oraor to see whether
they were at her house. He happened to diverge
a little from the usual path in going thither, and it
was fortunate for him that he did so. In groping his
way along the pit-bank he observed a smoky vapour
rain" from a hole, and thinking this might have
something to do with the absence of his parents, if
ho did not at once conj ecturo what had occurred,
the poor little fellow mentioned the circumstance
to his aunt, as well as the other particulars wc
have narrated. The aunt immediately got the
assistance of some neighbours, and proceeded to the
spot, when their worst fears were realised, as they
found that what is known by miners as a "crown-
ings in" had taken place. Eight or ten yards from
thc hovel, ana. right on thc line of pathway to which
we have before referred, a subsidence of the soil had
occurred, leaving visible a round hole five or six
feet wide, from which was issuing such a vapour as
showed that it was connected with a coal-pit. This
vapour prevented any immediate steps being taken
to recover the bodies of tho three unfortunate per-
sons, who, there could be no doubt , had fallen in
one after the other, as they went along the path.
As soon as daylight made its appearance, every
effort was made to reach the bodies, hut it was not
until the forenoon ofthe Gth inst. that they were
brought up. It turned out that tho hole was about
twelve or fourteen yards deep, and it has the ap-
pearance of having, at some remote period, been
used us a shaft to the coal workings underneath,
although no one was aware of its existence, as is
case in regard to hundreds of similar hidden pitfalls
throughout the district. This occurrence adds but
another drop to the ocean of arguments wh"ch have
for many years been accumulating, although appa-
rently in vain, to show tho necessity for the passing
of some legislative measure which would enforce a
rigid and systematic record of mines and mining
operations ; an entire mapping out, in fact, of the
mineral resources of the country — a system which
shall show to the present and to the future genera-
tions the fields worked and unworked, the pecu-
liarities, difficulties, and dangers, with all other
knowledge which might contribute to safe and profit-
able mining. The existing generation knows no-
thing of the position and extent of past workings,
and they are leaving as little knowledge to those
who may come after.—Birmingham Journal.

Strange Catastrophe.—-A most serious catas-
trophe took place about two o'clock on the morning
of the 3rd inst., the Cat-hole Dam having burst, and
washed away the gable end of the factory (belonging
to Mr. VV. Balliwell, of Kitson-wood, near Todmor-
den) and greatly injured tbe goods and the machinery.
The latter was quite new, and in goodworktng order.
At the time of the unf ortunate event, the wif e of
Mr. John Judson, beerseller whose house is situated
about twenty j ards below the mill over the water-
course), happened to be employed in housework,
when she was much alarmed on hearing a terrific
noise. Being desirous of knowing the cause, she
opened the back door, when the water rushed into
tiie house in a mighty torrent, and Mrs. Judson was
glad to make hev escape', the whole of the ale in the
house was spoiled, and a hundred weight of sugar
and other property also destroyed. So powerful was
the force of the water that a very large quantity of
soil was deposited in the factory, and some extraor-
dinarily large stones. The factory has not been
many months occupied, it having, been recently
built for Mr. Halliwell by the railway company on
account of their having obstructed the light of the
factory he occupied at the time of the making of the
Burnley branch line of railway. The damage sus-
tained by Mr. Halliwell is about £1,400.—Leeds In-
telligencer.

The Great Exhibition or "Works op Inddstrv
of all Nations, 1851.—Nottingham, Monday.—
This morning a meeting of merchants, hankers,
manufacturers, and others, was held in the Exchange
Hall for tho purpose of promoting this exhibition.
The Mayor (Mr. H. Birkin) having opened the pro-
ceedings, Mr. T. Carver, hosier, moved :—" That
this meeting highly approves ofthe proposed exhibi-
tion of the works of industry of all nations to be hold
iu London in the year 1851, and considers it calcu-
lated to promote the agricultural as well as the com-
mercial and manufacturing interests of the commu-
nity, and lo cement a friendly union among the
nations of the world." Mr. R. Morley, of the firm
of J. and R. Morley, hosiers of Nottingham and
London, seconded the motion, and strongly urged
thc expediency of appointing committeemen who
would take an active part in working out the object
of the meeting.—The resolution was carried unani-
mously.—Mr. Reckless, lace manufacturer, moved a
vote of thanks to Priuce Albert.— Mr. Hannay,
hosier, in seconding the resolution , reminded the
meeting that there was no town in Great Britain
which could produce manufactures of greater beauty
than Nottingham. If there were any doubts on thc
subject of expense, these might be resolved by leav-
ing each locality to pay for itself, but he was opposed
to a tax on the country at large. He approved of
money prizes, but thoushfc .£5,000 too large a sum
for one prize.—Mr. C. Paget, as an agriculturist,
spoke of the value attacked to medal prizes.—Mr.
H. Reckless explained that the medals would be in
addition to the money prizes.—The resolution was
passed unanimously.—On the motion of Mr. Filkin,
seconded by Mr. Mallett, a commiitee was appointed ,
and the proceedings terminated.

The Rochdale Savings Bank Defalcations.
—Great excitement prevails in Rochdale in conse-
quence of the increased amount of defalcation which
the close investigation of the last few days has
brought to light. The deficiencies now extend to
£50,000. John Tidd Pratt, Esq., recommends the
appointment of a committee

^ 
formed jointly of de-

positors and trustees, to continue the examination of
the accounts until the whole deficiencies can be
fairly estimated ; and until this time all proceedings
of a legal nature will be postponed. At the meeting
of depositors, called by Mr. Hunt, solicitor of Roch-
dale, and held on Saturday morning last, the recom-
mendation of Mr. Pratt being stated, the meeting
acquiesced in thc propriety of tho step, and a resolu-
tion was passed to adjourn for a month.

Disastrous Fire is Maxciiestek. —A most de-
structive fire occurred at noon on Sunday to the
premises of Messrs. James Lillic and Sons, mill-
wrights and engineers, Store-street. The whole of
the main building in which the works were carried
on is destroyed ; and as thc top story, where thc fire
originated, was entirely filled with patterns of
wheels, &c, which have been supplied to various
proprietors of machinery in all parts ofthe kingdom
for thc last fifteen years, the loss is most serious.
Indeed thc sufferers themselves cannot accurately
estimate it, though they suppose it to be about
£20,000. This does not include damage done to the
building. Insurances (in the Atlas and West of
England offices) extend only to £$,000 on both
building and stock, Messrs. Lillic having reduced
their insurances during the last year. Upward s of
200 men will be thrown out of employment by the
catastrophe.

Extraordixaky Outrage.—An act of a very ex-
traordinary nature was committed some short time
ago, and has formed tho subject of very general
conversation during the few past weeks. It appears
that a person named John Didcotc, a shoemaker,
was drinking one evening in a beer-house in Chel-
tenham, when some persons treated him to a pot of
liquor. The treat was accepted, and shortl y after
Didcote went home ; but on the following niorning
he was found to be very ill, and on medical assist-
ance bein g called in no doubt was entertained tliat
the poor fellow had heen drugged with some subtle
poison. The symptoms of his disease were most ex-
traordinary. The whole of the hair came off his
head, and the nails of his lingers parted from the
flesh, as did, in a short time afterwards, the nails of
his toes. Ilis whole frame became shrivelled and
emaciated, and there was an evidently deep-seated
mischief inflicted on thc brain and nervous svstem
He has been attended throughout his illness hy Dr.
Collings Robinson, and, althoug h partiall y re-
covered, it is evident he will never again bo re-
stored to his former health. It will, of course, he
asked, " What motive could have led to tho perpe-
tration of so wanton an act?" The only motive
which has beon assigned (but which we arc really
loth to believe) is, that Didcote, who was formerly
an active man among the Conservative party, was
instrumental at the trial of the election petition in
proving the bribery cases alleged against tliat party,
and that thc act was committod against him out of
political spite. Such is the motive which is at pre-
sent assigned , but of which thero is no legal proof .
Wc understand that a subscription is being raised
for Didcote, who has a family of five children, and
that steps arc being taken ior bringing the parties
who have wromged him to tho punishment they so
richlv merit.—Bristol Journa l.

A Somxamdulist.—About five o'clock on Saturday
morning last one of the workmen in the employ of
Mr. Evans, carver, oi Little Paradise, Bodmiiister,
and who resides in thc house, whilst in g, state of
somnambulism, rose from his bed , and after throw-
ing about tho furniture in tho room alarmed tho
neighbourhood by several loud cries of " Murder '."
He then jumped out of tho window , u height 0f
twelve or fourteen feet,ami , strange to say, ali ghted
without in the least injuring himself , ' He then
clambered over au outhouse, and after passing over
several gardens and enclosures, scaling severa l
palisades in his way, arrived at tho boundary wall
of Mill-lane, which is situate above 100 yawl* from
Little Paradise. On getliugiiito the iaiio, however ,

wall awoke him and mi 
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tinK tfmagistrates ' off ice , Rochester, on Mon-

£ Thomas Godden, alias Thomas< Godden Jones

iSbrXgbfc before the Rev. G Davies, Captow
™ ' ,„,i Maior Bovs. for final examination ,

fhSdwith Sag Site morning of Thursday

Sek bnrglariously
0 

entered the residence of the
nlw \ i  Shaw, at the Rectory-house, Cuxton
near Rochester, and stolen therefrom five sews, oi

Eva'ue of ^S three silver medals a pocket-com-

mss and various other articles. The family, it ap-

ESared, retired to rest at the usual hour on the pre-

c
Pem'n "night, leaving all apparent y secure. Shortly

aftor four o'clock ne°xt morn ng Mr. Shaw was dis-

turbed bv a noise below, and having listened for a

few minutes he dressed himself, and wen t down

stairs , accompanied by ascrvant, when he found the
drawing-room window thrown open, and a pane of
Mass removed from it. An Indian cabinet had been
fl oken open, and several articles taken away.

There were drippings from a wax candle on the

carpet , and somo lucifer matches were also found

in the room. The prisoner was taken into custody
.-_ *!,„ „„„-=» «f Mm 9«i> mominj r on the road be-

tween Cuxton and Gravesend, and on searching him
rarious articles were discovered which confirmed

the suspicion that ho had perpetrated tho robbory
He was committed to Maidstone Gaol for trial at

the next assizes. , ,.
A Victim of Mobmonism.—An inquest wsb held

on Tuesday at Barnet's-grovo, in the parish^
Leighton, near Buildnas. on the body of Thomas
Lloyd (A Mormonite, or Latter-day Sunt,) who was
found in tho river Severn, at Leighton , by J. How-
left , of Buildwas, on Monday. It appeared that on
Saturday, thc 3rd of November, the deceased, who
was only twenty-threo years of ago, was engaged
in baptising a young, woman, at her requesit, by
moonWht, and that in so doing ho got out of his
depth , although he had baptised several there befoi e,
ank was drowned. The woman herself was with
difficulty saved. Verdict, "Accidental death. —
Hereford Journa l.

Affray with Poachers.—On Saturday after-
noon, between four and live o'clock, as two Keepers
in the emplov of C. W. Packe, Esq., M.P., were
proceeding round the estate, they came m contact
with three men between Stanford and Cotes, whom
they supposed to be trespassing in pursuit of game,
and endeavoured to take them prisoners. The
poachers resisted, and a regular fight ensued. Ihe
keepers, however, succeeded in securing one of their
opponents , but the other two escaped. They then
proceeded to Loughborough with their prisoner, but
unluckily stopped at the first public house they came
to, and whilst one of them went into the town to pro-
cure a policeman , the other was left to guard the pri-
soner. After having sat some time, the captive ex-
pressed a wish for some tobacco, which was instantly
supplied him, and as soon as he had exhausted his
pipe, he rushed out of the house and closed the door
behind him, The keepers went in pursuit of him,
and nearly overtook him at the foot of the Duke of
York Bridge. The poacher alarmed lest he should
be caught if he ascended tho bridge, took to the
water, crossed the canal, and thus escaped from his
pursuer.—Derby Mercury,

to be fed oh. the principle of " live horse and you 11
get grass." It is fearful to think of tho state ot
the Kilrush union—nothing but starving creatures
from the country to be seen pouring into a starving
workhouse ; the board meet every day, but, if we
are to judge from tho general confession of that
body, they arc able to effect no good. Tho chair-
man, Colonel CM. Vandeleur, took the chair yes-
terday, and his presence was sufficient it was thought
to get the ' needful ,' but to no purpose ; out-door
paupers and relieving officers wero sent home, and
in-door paupers recommended to go to bed. Tho
coroner attended an inquest on a man who was
found in a dying state on the side of the road near
Kilmurry. Mortality in tho workhouse has been
small, hut, owing to the able-bodied on the out-
door relief being struck off, the deaths in that
department are every day increasing to a frightful
extent. Relieving officers complain that they must
bury their dead without coffins. The board yes-
terday agreed to petition the Poor Law Commis-
sioners on the state of the union , and said that the
guardians would not be morally responsible for tho
deaths that may occur through starvation.

State or Tbade.—The following is an extract
from the weekly commercial report of tho Free-
man's Jo urnal :—" We cannot report any increase
in the amount of business done in this week, trade
continuing very spiritless in almost every branch.
Money grows more and more plentiful and difficult
of safe and profitable employment, and in conse-
quence almost all kinds of stocks and shares have
borne higher prices. The retail traders complain
bitterly of the want of business, and we reijret to
learn that several stoppages of a minor character
have taken place during tho last few days, traceable
to the deplorable stagnation existing', especially in
articles of fancy or luxury."

Society for Promoting the Growth: of Flax
in Irelano.— The annual meeting of this society
was held last week in Belfast, John Sharman Craw-
ford, Esq., presiding, when a long and valuable
report was read, detailing the operations ot the
society in extending the cultivation and preparation
of flax throughout this country, in aid of which two
separate grants of £1,000 each had been obtained
from the Treasury, through the intervention of the
Lord-Lieutenant. We su bjoin the concluding pas-
sages of this important report :—" In several of the
workhouses, both in Ulster, and the other provinces ,
flax has been spun and woven into linen ; and, in
some cases, the plant has been grown on a portion
of the ground laboured by the paupers. In a few
instances, also, the fi bre has been scutched in the
workhouses, as a means of employing the inmates.
Your committee are of opinion, that tho general
introduction of hand-scutching in the poor-law
unions ofthe south and westwould be very desirable,
as in cases where a district has just entered on flax
culture, and where no mill has been established,
farmers are often deterred from proceeding with
it, from the great expense of preparing the flax by
the labour of inexperienced hands. The linen
manuf acture has participated in the revival of trade
from its long depression ; and, as much activity
now prevails in many of its branches, there is a
good prospect to growers of flax of a largo demand
and remunerating prices for that article. The es-
tablishment ofa school of design in Belfast, and the
patronage of her Majesty the Queen, to the fin er
branches of the manufacture, are likely to give
them a favourable impulse, and to increase the
consumptions of tho raw material. The society has
now heen nearly nine years engaged in its arduous
labours to accomplish the great national object for
which it was formed. During the period that has
elapsed since its foundation, in 1841, it has suc-
ceeded, notwithstanding the opposition that pre-
jud ice and long-rooted habits have presented, in
general ly improving the growth and preparation of
the flax plant, in all the distnicts of Ulster to which
its operations have beon extended. It has intro-
duced scutching machinery of a very superior des-
cription to that formerly in use, an d has thus ac-
complished a great economy in labour and mate-
rial. It has induced the saving of a large portion
of seed, formerly lost in the steep-pools, thereby
enabling the grower to increase the profits of the
crop, by the sale of the seed, or its use in feeding
his cattle. Since its attention ha3 been directed
to the districts of the other provinces, it has done
much towards that great extension of flax cultiva-
tion at which it has aimed. Out of the twenty-
three counties of the provinces of Leinster
Munster, and Connaught, its operations have been
extended to twenty-one. In some of these—Cork,
Mayo, Limerick, Tipperary, Queen's County, Wex-
f ord , and Louth—flax culture may now be said to
have firmly taken root ; and in the rest it is in a
greater or less state of progress , according to tho
circumstances of tho districts or the period at which
the society took them in charge. Where flax has
been extensively grown during the lato years of
distress, it has been of the utmost service to the
poorer class of farmers, by enabling them to reserve
for the support of their families and live stock the
food crops that would otherwise have gone to pay
rent and taxes, but whose place, for this purpose,
flax has supplied. The amount of employment thus
given has been very great, more especiall y to the
weaker classes of the population. When the
society was instituted, flax was the only crop in
which the Irish farmer had to maintain an open
competition with the foreigner. While all kindsof gvain produce , cattle, &c, were subject to con-
siderable duties on their importation into these
countries, the duty otv foreign fkx had been reduced
to a mere nominal amount. It resulted, therefore,
that , notwithstanding thc peculiar suitability of
our _ soil and climate to the growth of flax, the
merits of this question were thrown considerably
in the back ground , by the premium that existed
on the cultivation of other crops. At the present
moment, however, since the late changes in ourtariff , this disadvantage is removed ; and with tho
increased attention that has been paid to the details
of management, through the teaching of the
society and the necessity for improvement caused
by foroign competition, is now in a more favourable
position to make good its way than it has ever yet
beon. In England and Scotland, the reduced rates
for grain produce have caused much attention of
late to bo turned to flax cultivation, so long ne-
glected in those countries ; and your committeo
havo had numerous applications for advice and in-
formation, which they have almost readily granted ,
conceiving, as they do, that this question is not
merely of national but of imperial moment. The
cheapness of labour in Ireland must always give us
an advantage in a crop requiring so much manipu-
lation as flax, and experience has proved that in
all the elements for the successful prosecution ofthis branch of agriculture , we arc in no case infe-rior, and often superior, to our rivals, throughout
thc world." ""

The Practiai, Instructors' Fund,—The Lord-
Lieutenant has placed a further sum of £1,000 at
the disposal ol the Hoyttl Agricultural Societv, for
the reappointment of the Practical Instructors,
who have rendered such service in the promotion of
improved husbandry in this country.

National EnucATioN.-Most of the workhouse
schools in this country are connected with theNational Board. The Northern Whig states that atthe last meeting of the Lisbum guardians a motionwas submitted that their schools should be placedin connexion with that board. The motion wisadopted by a majority o? eighteen to four, whereuponthe Marquis of Downshire, who presided, declaredthat he could no longer be chairman of the unionAfter some .discussion, it was agreed to postponeany final decision until the beginning of next monthThe Old and Young InELANnEits.-Negotiations
are still m progress for a "union" between the Re-
peal Association and the Alliance, but tho result
was not transpired . In the Nation of Sunday, Mr.
Duffy has addressed a long letter to tile Right Rev.
Dr. Blake, Roman Catholic Bishop of Dromure
who had recommended a union of the DartiM in
which he says t liat the Young Inlanders ask" simply that the conditions mutually a«reed unonlast year shall be mutually adopted this °vear • thisis alt. They resolved themselves to one uoint—the
establishment of a new Association "

Protectionest MovemeNt ._a very importantdocument is now circulating through Ireland «t
the instance of the Earl of Glengali anTotherpeers, in the shape of a petition to her Maiestvpraying for protection to the agricultural interests "ofthe country. We believe it is intended as a groundwork, for an amendment to the address in nn Z.
ment next session , incase some means of relief arenot recommended by the speech from the throneWc unders and that the petition is prepared Sgroat ability, taking a brief review of the crds ofthis country, social and political, and breathesthroughout a spiri t of nationality «ft the one handand ot loyalty on the other, which reflects thehighest credit upon those who und„-wbTu_Vn,?
ot preparing it The abolition of the Vicerovaltvof Ireland is the only questionable topic S leaddress. —Limerick Chronicle. P tlle
¦ During a portion of last wcok tho wo<iM,ftvwas exceedingly boisterous, violent Z ^ Mnlaccompanied by a heavy fall or rain, &Le3from tlie provinces described a sin ilar st- toTr SSweather, and tho floods have inflicted coSnl uinjury in various parts of the country . At w3?ford it blow a regular storm. In tho $L -?te ,
Dublin there were somo extensive &*£$!*tho incessant rain of Friday last but L 
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i~ SHIPWRECKS AND LOSS OF LIFE.

Adyices have been received at Lloyd's commuiii-
atin? the melanch oly loss of two splendid vessels,
ndiamen , namel y, the Emily, 500 tons burden,
om Calcutta , and the Hanover, 700 tons, the
rew ofthe latter all, with the exception of one,
erisned. The wreck of the Emily took place on
he 1st of September last, on a small island on the
western side of the Andsman group in the China
seas, tho vessel at the time making for the Mauri-
tius and in a few hours became a total loss, both
ship and cargo. The master, with most of the crew
and passengers, contrived to gain the shore in safety,
five of the seamen having perished in the attempt.
A few hours after the wreck a large booy of the
natives of the island came down upon the survivors
and threatened their lives. They were all arnica
with bow and arrows, which they presented in a
menacing attitude. The poor# fellows returned to
the boat , and laid for thenight inside of the breakers,
some distance from the shore. ihe following
morning the boats parted company, for the purpose
of gaining the Cocoa Islands. In the pinnace were
the passengers, with the captain and nine of the
crew, and the long-boat contained the chief mate
and the remainder of the crew. The long-boat was
Soon bit sight of hy those in the pinnace, and no
tidings had been heard of them up to the period of
the intelligence of the ship's loss being sent to
England. Those in the pinnace suffered intensel y.
They were exposed in the boat for thirteen days,
many became delirious, and were all more or less in
a shocking condition. On the Mth of that mont h
the boat gained the mainland, forty miles west of
Rangoon, where the natives acted <vith friendship
aud hospitality. As regard* the other unfortunate
vessel, her destruction appears to have occurred on
the 9th of last month (November,) on the rocks at
tho entrance of the harbour of Bath (United
States.) The ship went to pieces within ten
minutes after she struck, and the entire crew, chief
mate excepted , met with a watery grave, amounting
to twenty-six men. Another ship, engaged in the
East India trade, is also reported to be lost. The
barque Orpheus, Capt. Thomas Mann , belonging to
London, 382 tons burden, laden with palm oil. It
happened on the morning of the iSth of October,
outside of the harbour of Cochin. Her crew were
saved. The aggregate amount of the above-men-
tioned losses is stated to exceed £50,000.

Falmouth, Dec. 8.—Yesterday morning at day-
break a schooner was observed in the bay west of
Pendennis Castle, apparently entungled with tlie
coast, and a pilot cutter alongside. The weather
was very heavy, boisterous, and thick, the wind blow-
ing at S.S.E., a gale. By half-past eight she was re-
ported stranded on the rocks between Pendennis Cas-
tle and Gyllyng vase, and immediately under the
cliff above which are situated the mansion and
gardens of the Rev. "VV. J. Coope, tbe rector of Fal-
mouth, She proved to be the Mary, of Dartmouth,
Thomas Jarvis, master, and of 123 tons register,
from Acra on the coast of Africa , 105 days, for this
port for orders. She was not fully laden ; her cargo
was palm oil, the p/operty of D. Hutton and Sons,
Watling-slreet, London. The crew, consisting of
the master and six hands, had been for fourteen days
short of provisions, an allowance of two table spoon-
fulsof flour being all they had to make use of. Of the
crew two were blacks, of whom was one aged about
sixty years, who had evidently been under the in-
struction of the Wesleyan missionaries on the coast,
from his constantly having, during the peril of ship-
wreck, invoked John Wesley to save him. On
Thursday night at ten o'clock p.m., she made the
Lizard li»hts, she then stood off to the eastward ; a
pilot cutter came alongside, and offered to put her in
a place of safety for £150, to which the master did
not accede, but it appears to have been agreed to by
both parties that they would allow of the claim buin g
adjudicated on by the underwriters or subcouimis-
sioners of pilotage. The pilots sheered off, OUt after
a little while returned and told the master to p*ss his
hawser aft , that the cutter might tow her off the Ice
shore, towards whieh she was fast driving. It wftrcaTS
that the sails blowing away one after the other , occu-
pied the attention of the people, which together with
their weakened condition, prevented the pilots' in-
structions from being heeded ; and shortl y after the
pilots told the master tbat assistance was then too
late—the schooner must go on shore. The starboard
anchor was let go witb forty fathoms of chain , at
which period the vessel was in the breakers, and was
beaten over the rocks to within 100 yards of the cliff.
It w&i now nine o'clock, and some hundreds of per-
sons had assembled at the rear of Gyllyngdune, the
residence of the reverend rector, under which the
stranded schooner lay, the waves making a fair breach
over her at each return, and the people painfully
excited at witnessing the earnest appeals of the ship-
wrecked mariners for assistance. At length , by
means of a hemp cable, a communication was estab-
lished, and the mate, after a hazardous passage, con-
trived to reach the shore by it ; thc remainder were
got on shore one by one in a barrel, suspended by a
hank to, the cable. As they landed they were taken
to the Rev. Mr. Coope's, in which act of benevolence
the ladies of his family took a most interesting part ,
exposing themselves to the inclemency of the weather
for some hours, for the purpose of welcoming the dis-
tressed and exhausted mariners, who mot with all
that hospitality and kindness could supp ly. Thc re-
verend gentleman rendered, with personal risk tohimself , great assistance towards getting thc peop le
on shore aud iu taking charge of their propertv. By
three p.m. the tide had receded from around the
schooner, which allowed of getting on the cliff the
spars, sails, running gear, &c. She has lost her false
keel, rudd pr, stern-post , and smashed her bottom ;
her getting off again is problematical, but her casks
of oil will be landed in barges to-day.

The Ann Gales, of London , outward bound , was
lost off C'reden Head, between six and seven o'clock
on Saturday last. Wc are sorry to aunounce that ail
hands, with the exception of the mate, perished.
Twelve souls met a watery grave, includin g the cap-
tain s wife.— Waterford News.

Wreck op Six "Vessels on the Guxfleet
Sands.—On thenight of Friday last the 7th inst., no
less than six vessels were lost on these dangerous
sands ; five of them were deeply coal-laden ships
belonging to Newcastle and Shields, tho other was a
foreigner : all were on their passage to London. Thonight was exceedingly dark , thick, and rainy : the
wind was blowing strong from the eastward ', witha great deal of sea, aad a strong ebb-tide. Thevessels had each passed the Sunk-light in safety,
between which and the Middle-light there is a Ion 's,narrow, and dangerous navigation ; with the Gun'fleet bands on one side, and the Heaps on the other.Unfortunate:ly, also the Middle-light cannot beseen until the Sunk has been left a considerabledistance ; in a dark night, therefore, tho navigationis exceedingly difficult. On Friday, each veisei
£u, 

5
n!TO.n U"s intervening space, foraltboug i tho niiht benrings were got on leaving theSunk , the tide, from the vessels bein<r dfienlv m,W

set them gradually out of the proper channel , andcarried them on to these fatal sands. I., all proba-b lity, a so, one vessel misled the other , as theygrounded very near to each other. U.M. etit'erbcout soon got tiding of the disasters, and hastenedto the assistance pi tho crews, who had wisely re-mained on board tneir vessels. Providentially , 'theywere rescued without the loss of a wan. Oue'coUierwas, by assistance, got off, and made for Yarmouth ;
tlie bcout succeeded in getting another oft; bin after
being in deep water hiiU-an-hour, she filled and wentd own ; the other vessels became total wrecks, butwe learn they were all insured in the Northern Clubs
loe crews were conveyed to Harwich ; but we under',s and the Shipwreck Society there refused to relievethem, on the ground that though annlication* h.,,inequently been made, the Newcastlo Socie tv refine
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Lancashire.—Dreadful Muroer of a Wife.—On
the 7th inst. an inquest was held before the borough
coroner, onthe body of Isabella Cheetham, wife of
Richard Cheetham, a collier, living in Boilan-strcet
Over Darwen, who died in consequence of thehrutal
injuries which sho received from her husband. The
deceased and her murderer had been married about
fire years, and were resp ectively aged twenty-six
and twenty-five years. The prisoner was present
during the investigation. The principal witness
was Afary Knowles, a child of nine years old, sister
Df the deceased, who said—When she went in on the
occasion in questiou the deceased and her husband
were in the house, and he was sober. There was a
pan upon the fire, and the prisoner began to shake
it and to spill the water in the fire ; he then took
the pan off the fire, and said it should not go
on again until he had something to cat. His wife
said she could not get it without the money. Tho
prisoner replied, " But I'll mate thee do it," and
he lifted up his fist and knocked her down. He hit
her in the breast, and she fell on the floor ; he then
got upon her, and knelt upon her belly with his
knees, and " began akneediugof her, (working his
knees up and down, or stamping upon ber with
theml. He then commenced pulling her ears until
he made them bleed. AVhilst he was on her lie kept
hitting her with his lists on both sides of the head.
She shouted out, " Oh, dear me," and a neighbour
came up and said, " They are killing Isabella .'"
The prisoner knelt upon his wife for about twenty
minutes, he then got up and commenced pulling her
nose. This took place on the Thanksgiving-day.
The deceased lingered until the following Thursday,
when she died. Several other witnesses having been
called, the jury, after a short deliberation, returned
a verdict of "Wilful Murder " against the pri-
soner, and he was committed to Kirkdale to await
his trial.

Tue "Sew Cocstv Gaol op IIaxts heing com-
pleted, the few remaining prisoners in the old gaol
were removed to the new one on the Cth inst.
Among these was one (a debtor), William Miller,
formerly of Christchureh, cabinet maker, who had
been in confin ement thirty-five years 3 he having
been committed on the 3rd of December, 18U. The
old man was very loth to exchange his old apart-
ments, and was actually carried out of the gaol
to the carriage which was to convey him to tho
new prison.

Fibe at TJwer ILinE Park.—-At about five
o'clock on the evening ofthe 7th inst. a fire broke
out in one of the old wings of the mansion at
Upper Hare-park, the seat of Gen. Grosvernor, who,
with thc family, is now from home, the only per-
sons residing there being a man servant and some
females, who are left in charge of the house. A
despatch was immediately sent to "Newmarket for
the engine, which was on the spot as soon as time
would permit, aud thc fire was confined to that
portion of the house in which it commenced, and
which was entirely destroyed. The rest of the
buildings, and all the new part of the mansion,
was fortunately preserved. The fire is supposed to
have been caused by the overheating of one of the
flues, by which means some joints and other wood-
work became ignited.

The Recext Case of Cmvd Murder.—On
Saturday last an iuquiry was resumed by P. R.
Falkner, Esq., coroner, at tho house of Ann Har-
rison, the Royal Oak, "tvorth Lcvcrton, in the
county of Nottingham, on the body of a certain
male child, supposed to have been murdered by its
mother, which has caused great sensation through-
out the neighbourhood. The first witness examined
was Mary, wife of Theophilus Rurton, who on
heing sworn deposed that her sister, Sarah Drake,
left North Lcvcrton , about twelve years ago. Five
years ago this Christmas my husband's brother,
Thomas Burton, who lived at North Lcvcrton, re-
ceived a box containing a dead child, but did not
sec the child herself. Sarah Drake came to see her
parents in ISIS, and stopned about ten months, and
went away in February last. She never said she
had a child. She had no idea where her sister was
at this time. Before she went away last February
she told her she thought it hard her mother
mentioned to her that the bos had come with thc
child, and denied that she ever knew anythin"about it.—After the production of some further
evidence the inquiry was adjourned .

Tiugical Occurrence at Wedxesbdbt.—3Tu-
merousand distressing as arc the catastrophes inci-
dental to a mining district, wc think we may
venture to assert that an occurrenco moro painful
than the one wo arc about to relate has but seldom
taken place in South Staffordshire. In a field atthe back of the Baptist Chapel, on thc Holvhcad-road there is a colliery belongingto Mcssvs. Adams
and Richards, of Bridge street, on the bank ofwhich are two small brick houses, or "hovels "asthey .are locally called, although rather better to the
{hovels usually seen onp it-banks. One ofthe houses
is not required for the purposes ofthe colliery, and
it has been occupied during the last six months by a
man named John Pettifer, and his wife and fivo
children, the eldest of whom was a girl about
thirteen years of age, the youngest an infant of fi ve
months old. Tcttifer was a screw fonrer, hut in
consequence of the depression of trade, he had teen
in very poor circumstauccs for a long time past.
About seven o'clock on the night of the 4th inst tho
eldest daughter, Betsy Pettifer, was sent by her
parents to purchase a* candle at the shop on the

Stotlanfc.
Hungarian Refugees ik Leith.-Thirty-five

Hungarians—a por tion, we believe, of the defenders
of Coraorn—have been landed at Leith in circum-
stances fitted to excite deep though respectful com-
passion. Twenty-seven of these are gentlemen of
rank , education, and formly of wealth—and all of
them are now penniless. They had arrived at Ham -
burgh on their way to America, and were waiting
for a passage, when tho Hamburgh police, acting
under foreign and evil influence, drove them from the
city and compelled them to seek refuge on our shores
They were indebted to Captam Blackwood of the
Martello for a cabin passage at half price. It ia
gratifying to be able to state that the merchants of
Leith have at one? raised £60 for the strangers
cast among them, and mean at least to try to make
up £250, which will pay the passage to America, and
other expenses. — A respectable and influential
meeting was held on Saturday last in the hall ofthe
Chamber of Commerce, Edinburgh, to devise means
for tlieir relief. Mr. John Ritche, chairman of the
Chamber of Commerce, was in the chair. After a
lengthened discussion, & committeo was appointed to
collect subscriptions for the relief and assistance of
the Hungarian refugees,

Fatal Accident at leith.—We regret to state
that Mr. G, T. Page, civil engineer, acting at the
dock improvements under Mr. Kendall , met with an
accident on the Gth inst, that terminated fatally a
few hours afterwards. Mr. Page left his office at
four p.m., to inspect the inner dock wall, which, to
protect it from the frost, was recently covered with a
coping of straw , which projected a little over the
wall. Here Mr. Page incautiously put his foot, and
fell a height of nearly twenty feet, striking his head
upon a cross beam in his descent. When carried
home it was found his skull was fractured, but a
fatal result was not apprehended till ten o'clock,
when the medical gentlemen remarked symptons of
congestion , and Mr. Page died at one o'clock next
morning. He stood high in his profession as Jan
engineer , and his sudden death has caused a gloom
among the many workman under his charge. He
has left a wife and a young family to lament his loss.
—Scotsman,

IscESDiARTSii .—"We have heen imformed of h
very serious case of fire raising which occurred in
the beginning of last week in Kintyre, about three
miles from Campbelton. It is stated that a farm-
stead'mg, corn stacks, and dairy stock, consisting of
sixty head of cattle, &c.,were completely destroyed.
From circumstances which have transpired, sus-
picions are entertained that the conflagration had
been kindled by the torch.'of an incendiary. We
also understand that certain parties charged with
having committed tho crime are at present lying in
Campbelton gaol , and that an investigation of the
matter is at present going on- We believe that the
stock was insured in one. office to the extent of
.£3,000. Tbe affair has created a great sensation in
the district.—Arortft British Mail.

$rfiaw».
Tue Poor-law Difficult*.—The increasing em-

barrassmoats of the distressed unions in tho south
and west still form the leading topic in the local
j ournals, and vehement arc thc demands for legis-
lative intervention and remedy. In tho well linown
union of Kilrush there arc further evictions to ag-
gravate all the existing evils. Forty-five families,
who had been squatted upon eighty acres and some
waste land m Kilmurry, wero evicted last week.
They had held under a middle-man, as interme-
diate landlord, and this person having been
ejected for non-payment of rent, the wretched
colony of cottiers were turned adrif t. It is stated
that tho land has beon let to a neighbouring farmer,
who, when bidding for it, " exhibited a "stocking
full of gold to the landlord's gaze," and was at once
accepted. In the Wostport and Castlobar unions
great exertions are mado to diminish the expendi-
ture of thc staff, and to put a stop to out-door re-
lief. In Westport the Marquis of Sligo is actively
engaged in a personal revision of thc pauper lists in
the several electoral divisions. Even in the com-
paratively well-circumstanced union of ParsontownKing 's County, whore tho Earl of Rosse has been
so creditably exerting himself, the pressure of
poor-rates is severely f elt, and the Poor-law Com-
missioners, it appears, have, f or the pre sent ,
waived all claim to the repayment of the in-
stalments of thc debt due to tho Treasury. The
ATn./'s County Chronicle congratulates tho rate-
payers upon the fact that the rate about to be mado
for the support of tho poor in this union will notm any division , exceed three shillings in the pound'
That journal adds :-" Wo have reason to believethat tlio commissioners havo sanctioned that where
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ort of, ̂ ° workhoufio, up to the2.:»tli of March next, and the rate-iu-aid amounts tothree shillings, the government temporary reliefadvances may not be included. In the presentcaiaimtous and distressed condition ofthe union tis an important- boon."

DfcrLOBADus State of the Kiwusj i U.viox.-TheLimerick papers bring melancholy accounts of a"crisis " which has at length taken placei ir. rhnattairsofthis unfortunate union/ lKi£SlS5Sarc all gone, and starvation has iteml y sc tamong ho paupers in the workhouse, thef inmateshaving been sen t to bod on Thursday night withouthaving eaten any dinner_tl.eo.i ly L^dy tiSlll
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«'« » of«««<*-*. llio Chro nicle'* statement is as follows •-•-^otwitl tttandmg the exertions of the local bo.-irdami poor law inspector*, tho in-door mupoi wil!obliged to go to bed without dinnor ^TthuSymght. The master brought tho stato of the SSas regards want of provisions for that dav . &.uiu ooaru , wiien soup ami ciiopi.ca turn w -mw,ion the land was the only food Vvailabli *Tho omimm.111X111.11 y U v.il .-Khnisaion was unnussihln li..«l«he pro, ucc of tl,o land «0out tl fwo ktu h *V'been ordered lo be th reshed ; 
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TO MR. CHARLES GAYAX DUFFY.

Sir—Tour outrageously personal attack upon me
necessitates a reply. With extreme reluctance 1
proceed to give it. I will, at your desire, take your
charges seriatim, and " blot them out one by one
and every one," and the only blotter I will use is
tiie truth. I will endeavour to avoid the grossly
abusive language in which you have indulged. I
•will neither distort facts nor misrepresent conver-
sations understood to be confidential. Were I in
your position, such " tricks of fence " might sug-
gest themselves, but lay conscience is clear, and I
Eave only to repeat a plain statement in plain
language to carry with me the verdict of all honest

Sir, you have indeed preferred an artful array of
Charges against me—some of them ridiculous-
some absolutely childish, as the offspring of a silly
and flatulen t vanity—some notoriously unfounded-
Others easily dissipated with the slightest breath of
explanation—all most carefully elaborated, and
conveyed in vehemently intemperate language ; but
what is most remarkable, not one single accusation
is supported by a scintilla of evidence, direct or in-
direct. In all this your policy is obvious. You
desire by a personal attack on me to withdraw
public observation from your own public conduct,
¦which now stands impeached before the country.
To thc desperation of your perilous position I attri-
bute your heaping calumnies on me. You did so to
enlist sympathy—to create a diversion. But your
zeal has outitr;ppcd your usual cool &nd calculating
discretion, and so palpable is all this on the f ace of
your angry and vituperative letter, that already
public opinion has condemned you. With this reply
your condemnation will be complete.

Your attack opens with an assertion that " open,
debauched, and shameless lying" has been employed
against you in thc Irislaium; and towards the
close of your letter, you deliberately declare that
*' since Mr. Joseph Brenan went to America, these
identical slanders have been written." In this de-
claration is at once discoverable a clue to your
boasted "long forbearance"—to your courageous
Outbreak. Mr. Brenan is ffone. 21c is not here to
give a personal reply to yonr charges—to justify
every word he wrote concerning your policy and
oonduct ; and knowing this, you wax suddenly
Taliant, and fancy you will escape with impunity.
You dare not, were he here, accuse him of '• open,
debauched, and shameless lying" in his Editorship
ofthe iristoioit. Even in his absence, yon dare not
<lo so directly, but you have done so indirectly, for
until he recently lelt, to settle in America, he wrote,
•with one or two exceptions, every article in which
reference was made to your conduct and policy. Of
his truthfulness, fidelity, and probity, his unselfish
Eatnre, honorable disposition, and chivalrous devo-
tion to the cause, I need not speak. Enough to
know he was the tried and trusted friend of John
Hitchel, and proved in every way worthy of his con-
fidence. He was ia Newgate with you, and
thoroughly understood you. You feared him ; and
¦while ho remained in the country, you wisely re-
mained silent, and never attempted to exclaim
against any of tho "slanders " you now make a
merit of having so long patiently endured. But
ayhen this day's Iris ltman reaches ""Sew York, I pro-
mise you a reply from Mr. Brenan you will regret
in your soul having provoked.

The first tangible charge you make is, that in the
article in the Irishman on your "Irish Alliance,"
you are represented " as having done the exact re-
verse of that which you did. This I distinctly
deny. You admit all that was alleged against you.

You tell the public that you proposed a resolution
of sympathy with the State Prisoners in the " Com-
mittee," and carried it—that you urged its adoption
in the " Conference," and it was resisted, until a
secession was about to ensue, when you withdrew it,
on the understanding that you and Mr. M. Leyne
were at liberty to talk as much as you pleased at the
Aggregate Meeting on the subject of your resolu-
tion. This is yonr own version of the aff air ; and
your charge against the Irishman is, that the re-
proach of the failure of that resolution was thrown
tipon you. To this 1 plead guilty.

What is your own explanation I—That you with-
drew the resolution to conciliate some parties, who,
in an "Irish Alliance," appealing to Irish Nation-
alists for support, were ashamed or afraid to express
in a resolution of sympathy—even so small a thing as
sympathy—with the State Prisoners '; You claim
the honour of having proposed the resolution ; ad-
mitted—the disgrace of its withdrawal is also your
own. The charge against you, sir, is—that, having
proposed the resolution, you shamefully withdrew
it, to conciliate parties not worth conciliating—for,
-ss-hat man is -worthy of being ranked as a labourer
in the national cause, who is ashamed or afraid to
express, even in a guarded resolution, sympathy
with the State Prisoners ? Out upou such base
"conciliation," that abandons friends who suffered
for their patriotism, and brings scandal on the cause,
hy appearing to make Irishmen unmindful of those
vihe sacrificed all for their country.

It was against this scandal the Irishman protested ;
and you, Mr. Duffy, admit thc grounds of protest-
yon, who should lie the last man to desert the me-
mories of the illustrious exiles you urged on to their
fete, arc yet foremost to found a new " Alliance,"
based upon a denial to them of so poor a thing as
*'sympathy." Shame, shame upon you—shame
upon the policy that, within six months after their
departure from our shores, would thus prove untrue
to tlieir memories—forgetful of their sufferings—and
make so light of their great sacrifices, as to deny
them even an expression of " sympathy."

Mr. M. Leyne's version of this nffiiir is similar to
your own ; but he tells more truth. It was ne-
cessary, said he, "to avoid even the appearance of
connexion with, the principles of our illustrious
friends;"—"conciliation " rendered this necessary.
Tlm conciliation of whom ? Of the "Nationalists ?
Oh no, impossible. Ot the honest Confederates
who were associated with O'Brien, and his illus-
trious fellow-sufferers ? It wonld be a libel to as-
sume such a thing. On whom, then, was "conci-
liation " to do its work ? On Whigs and Whiglings
—on timid time-servers, and weather-cock politi-
cians, -whom you Mr. Duffy, have drawn around
you in support* of your policy ; these were the men
to be conciliated.

To save appearances, you proposed the resolution
"binding: theai to nothing, expressing only sympathy ;
they resisted—you yielded ; and, with these facts
patent to the world, you claim the support of
honest Nationalists for* your "Irish Alliance.'*
.Artful as were yoar tactics, the gross inconsistency,
the shameful "abandonment of principle, was too
glaring to escape detection. The Irisltman exposed
it; hence vour revengeful ire.

Jfow, sir, are you, as the prime mover in the
course of events wbich terminated in the expatria-
tion of our illustrious martyrs, not ashamed oi your
conduct in this matter ? Your policy has been de-
vious and intensely selfish. Associated wMi men of
open, and generous and unsuspecting natures, you
used them for yonr own purposes. John Mitchel
early saw through you, and you made a party to
expel him from the " Confederation." The sains
tc*t that drove the " CWcdnratcs " from " Con-
_ -.r _..r.... TI.,11 " -r«« anotif 3 tO dllVC JO llU j Miflllllelation Hall," tou avphed to dnve John Mitcliil
from the " Confederation " You succeeded. Smith
OT-iien, Meagher, Dillon, <*rc , were your dupes
on lbs occasion ; yet, hut a brief period e'apsed
when vou reversed your Inches. J ohn Antehel
was transported;and, until that act was cousum-
Bitted. nu were allfor " moral force "-the «; time
Lad no't'eome ;" but no sooner were you imprisoned
thnn an insurrection became necessary. J ou urged
O'Brien to take the f ield at a time when the country
was unprepared ; without means, without organisa-
+w without concert or design-you excited to ap.
armed movement, and on its failure you now seeiv
to trade Nav, you endeavour, withm six months of
their transportation, to organise a new Association
on the basis of conciliating men who deny even their

"sympathies "to those illustrious martyrs you so
larcelv contributed to expatiate.

fr " Duffv, do von suppose the Irish people are
suchfeofe as not to see through J^^
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anee of connexion "with his principles—the princi-
ples of our illustrious friends and martyrs.

Sir, the more your conduct in this matter is
s»mined, the more exposed will it appear to animad-
version. The resolution yoa abandoned was about
being moved at the Aggregate Meeting, where it
would have been carried by acclamation, when you
interfered to prevent ft. Will yon deny this ? If
you do, I have mv proof at hand. Kay, more ; when
you proposed the "resolution in " Conference," 1 am
informed that the majority present were in favour
ofit, but an adjournmen t was proposed, and yob
voted yon j t—thus practically voting against your
own resolution ! Indeed, your whole conduct has
left the impression on many minds that you were
never sincere in bringing that lesolution forward-
that you did so merely as a trick to save appear-
ances— without any heartfelt anxiety to see it
adopted.

However, one thing is clear, the " Irish Alliance"
stands unmasked before the conntry, and you, Mr.
Daffy with it. 1 can now understand the, studied
care with which you excluded Mr. Brenan aud my-
self from yoursecret coherences in which this "Alli-
ance "was originated ; v<mx object was not to re-or-
ganise thc "Nationalists, but to set on foot a move-
ment to sustain you in the reckless reactionary
•' policy "y»u have adopted, and which h-s already
carried you within the precincts of Whiggery. One
thing, at all events, is clear: in repudiating, in your
new Association, " even the appea rance of connexion"
with the principles of the illustrious martyrs, you
have opened the eves of the country to your own
recreancy, and completely severed your "con-
nexion " with the true Nationalists of Ireland,

1 now come, sir, to matters more personal to my-
self. You have assailed me with a malignity and
coarseness I would hi ashamed to retaliate. Having
broken your discreet silence, your excuse is, that
you would have remained " silent for ever," but for
the exposure of the "Irish Alliance" in the Irish-
iaan , which you affirm led you no longer to forbear
" informing the people that these systematic slauders
arc the poor vengeance of a disappointed servant,
who, foiled in his servile efforts to recover the favour
of his generous master, turns in a single hour from
a slavish petitioner at his feet, to a rabid cur
barking at his heels, flying to bite the hand that
fed him."

Such is your language, Mr. Duffy—such the terms
which, in an unguarded moment, you permitted your-
self to apply to me. . Now, sir, I will deal with you
briefl y and explicitly. "We are both before thecountrp,
and I challengeyou to make good your charges.

1st. Of what systematic slanders have I been
guilty ?—name one, I defy you. True, I have pub-
lishe.l in the Irishman letters from Thoiuas Devin
Reilly and Michael JDoheny, bitterly censuring your
public conduct. Those gentlemen attached their
names to what they wrote, and you never had the
moral courage to hazard a reply. But your
accusation ispersonal to me, and I now defy you to
the proof.

2. You call me a " disappointed servant." " Dis-
appointed," in what? .'Tis true that I was your
cashier and publisher for five years, ar.d you call
yourself "a generous master." Come, sir, before
the conntry, speak up. Did I not serve you zeal-
ously and faithfully ? Dare you whisper or insinuate
one word against my character ? One word against
ihe integri ty and fidelity of my services ? Fear no
le<ai proceedings on my part ; I give you full liberty
to speak your mind freely.

Say, then, dare you impeach my services in the
slightest particular ? If you dare not, then you are
branded as evincing a willingness to wound, but yet
afraid to strike. 1 will not follow your bad example,
and obtrude on the public the nature and extent of
my services, which, were you not all and more than
you describe me to be, you never would have so un-
generously forgotten.

But. I am tempted by the tone of arrogance in
which you address me,. to ask who you are, Mr.
Duffy ? H7io are you? You parade yourself as '' a
generous master" — you. assume an aristocratic
/«t"«ur, and talk of your " cashier and publisher" as
your "servant." "Whence this silly vanity ? this
childish impertinence ? this ridiculous assumption ?
Is it that y<-u wish to verify the old adage about
"setting a beggar on horseback ?" Surely, the
very recent events if your life musthaveescaped from
your memory with the same facility as you have dis-
carded your principles, else yon never would have
indulged in such an unseemly exhibition of folly and
of pride. It is not many years since you came to
Dublin, a very poor, ill-educated, and helpless
youth, well contented to accept even a few shillings a
iveek, in the Morning Jlegister off ice. What mail of
gentlemanly feeling wou!d then'lwve called you a
" servant V "Who, with a properself-respect, would
have looked down on your poverty, or ridiculed your
uncouthness ? By dint of plodding you get on—a
scanty education yoa improved by general, not deep
reading—you became a surface politician—naturally
*Iow, by painful practice you came in time to write a
passable article. Then followed your connexion with
the Belfast Vindicator, which has left no agreeable
reminiscences behind. Again, you came to Dublin,
and, in conjunction with Thomas Davis, and John
Dillon, you established the ifarioh. Brought thus
into association with gentlemen, your superiors in
every respect, you imperceptibly' improved in man-
ners and in mind. You had tact and cunning — you
were a*are of your own deficiencies, and strove by-
sedulous study to supply them. The awakened in-
tellect of tbe count)}" was gathered round the Aation,
and you profited by the opportunity to make a cha-
racter. In this you succeeded. The genius of others
—of your associates—made your reputation. They
have now, one by one, departed, and how do you sus-
tain it ? Let the " new Nation'' testify. Thrown on
your own resources, you cut but a sorry figure. The
literary excellence of the old Nation is gone. You
are now reduced to your naturally stunted propor-
tions—a very " Triton among the minuowa,*,

Such is briefly yow personal career since you fust
engaged as a * ''servant" in Michael Staunton's
office. Are you entitled by it to assume aristocratic
arrogance, and si.eer at me as a '(servant" for
having, in the capacity of " cashier and publisher,"
served you faithfully for years ? Indeed, Mr. Duffy,
I am sorry that your association with gentlemen d>o
so little service in improving your taste—that your
boasted Liberal opinions did not lead you to adopt
juster and more rational opinions.

I now address myself to the charges tbat you have
ventured to specify.

1. Y ou accuse me of having published the pros-
pectus of the Saiional newspaper," with the unpene-
rous and dishonest design of attempting to pass off
the paper as yours." This 1 deny, and challenge
yon to prove. If I had such a "design," it must
have betn manifested some way or other. I have
only your base aud reckless assertion to deal with,
and surely vou cannot think that will now pass cur-
rent. With your usual dexterity, as a trickster you
assert an " affirmative," and call upon me to prove a
"negative." Mv reply is, yonr assertion is a false-
hood and a calumny, and as such I denounce it be-
fore the country.

2. My next crime was in publishing the Irishman,
which you describe as "a servile and absurd imita-
tion of the Aation iVom the title page to the tail-
piece." Of this charge the country can judge.
That I did publish the 'Irishman is true ; but tha t it
was or is a "servile imitation" of the old Nation
is totally untrue. The principles were and are far
a-head of those you cherish, Mr. Duffy. God forbid
there was any identity between them. The princi-
ples of the IrMimar. are Democratic ; your princi-
ples always had an Aristocratic colouring and ten-
dency.

You also complain that when I started the Irish-
man you were "untried, and competent to revive
the Nation ; or, in case of conviction, to transfer it
to some suitable person on behalf of your family."

There is a wicked ingenuity in this accusation
that startles me. Tou wish to insinuate that I in-
terfered with vour properly ; yet, sir, what is the
truth ? Months before I started the Irishman you
had no prope m: all your property was assigned
over to trustees to pay your debts; your furniture had
been sold : vour printing materials bad been in part
disposed of; ihe office in which the Nation was puo-
iished had beon given up to the proprietor—nothing
remained but the mere prestige of your name ; and
I defy you to adduce one single instance in which 1
sought to use even that. . ., .

You wish also to insinuate that the Nation was a
valuable property when it was suppressed, and
thereby to stremrthen yom- calumnious imputations
on me. This obliges me to tell you the truth, and
with »m knowledge ofthe truth, I am astounded at
the recklessness that dictated your f oul accusations.
When the Nation wa3 suppressed, it was in a sink-
in" condition. The first blow it received, was on
the cessation of John Mitchel-from that fatal hour
itsprosperitv began to fade, until, with yoar reck-
less extravagance in a style of living you had never
heen accustomed to, aud against which I often ex-
postulated, the establishment was becoming so ex-
hausted, that, had not Clarendon suppressed it, you
would have been driven into bankruptcy. Sir, with
the knowled?e of the services I rendered you in
your emergency, were you not the most ungrateful
of men, you never would have calumniated me as
you have done—but I will not retort, I seek only
to def end myself*,

3. You complain that a letter from your solicitor,
denying you had any connexion with the Irishman,
was"suppressed. It was suppressed, and simply be-
cause it was deemed offensive. But a full and ex-
plicit contradiction was given in the mart .prominent
pa rt of the Irishman, to the effect conveyed in your
letter, that you had no connexion with the Irish-
man- . ,- i. m. tx

4. This did not satisfy you. There was a paltry
purpose to be served, by endeavouring to thrust on
me such a letter as might injure my property ; and
this I determined to resist. Your solicitor appeared
again with another letter and a threat ; the threat
was despised, but care was taken to do full justice
to the Irishman as well as to you, and a second para-
eraph was inserted, stating in plain, unequivocal
language, that you had no connexion whatever with
the paper,

And now, sir, I challenge you to produce one
scintilla of proof that I ever, by word or deed, gave
any ono to imagine, or understand, that you wero
connected with the Irishman. Your elaborate ac-
cusations are a mere tissue of moonshine—yet I
must disposeof them, " one by one, and eyery one,"
else you would say I was unablo to do so. This
imposes a disgusting task on me, and obliges me to
crave the good feeling and indulgence of . my
readers.

5. Your next charge is thatthe Irishman attributed
to Thomas Davis the labours on behalf of literature
and education which it pleased Mr. Ilutt, on your
first trial, to ascribe to you. I remember the cir-
cumstance well—Mr. Joseph Brenan was then in
Richmond Pris-m, and contributed as regularly as he
conveniently could to the ii-tsnman, He wrote the
article you alludo to, and you knew he wrote it.
When he was released, and I understood you felt
annoyed at the article, I spoke to him , and : he
ajfiniici' its truth. You met him afterwards .and
never reuowed the subject ; now, however, when he
is gone to America, youfabricate out of this simple
matter an accusation against me.

b. On your release from prison, as you say, 1
waited on you. Had I not done so, I am satisfied
that the malignity of your disposition would have
made my absence an addiuonnl ground of accusa-
tion and misrepresentation. As it is, you have
noted dowu, it appears, the conversation that took
place between us ! and I havo to thank God you can
only charge me with having "proposed to give up
the Irishman forthwith, if as you allege, " you
restored me to my place as publisher of the Action."
This is tbe extent of the crime with which you
accuse mo ; for the sake of making this paltry ac-
cusation you violated the confidence of a »)'i«atc
conversation. But, sir, you have misrepresented
tho facts, for the truth would not serve your pur-
pose. Two months before you revived tho Nation
I had with you the conversation you misrepresent.
In allusion to any seeming antagonism between the
Irishman and the projected revival of the Nation, I
ottered, if ittvoidd serve hie cause, to rink the Irish-
man. I presumed you wero honest, and intended to
follow out an honest policy. On mentioning what 1
had done to some friends, I was cautioned to be
careful in my communications with you. 1 was
warned against abandoning the Irishman, as you had
even then given unmistakeable indications that you
were not true at heart—that you would abandon
the principles of tho illustrious martyrs—that you
abjured the principles and policy of John
Mitchel ; and I was entreated not to imperil , by con-
nexion with you, the only journal in Ireland, on tho
fidelity and honesty of which the democracy eould
rely. I will confess that my faith in you, notwith-
standing all the heavy drawbacks it had sustained,
led me to receivo these warnings with an unwilling
ear—yet, how literally have they heen verified !
Thus, sir, in the manner I have stated, I plead
guilty to the charge of having proposed to give up
thc Irishman. Does it redound to my discredit ? I
leave thc country to judge.

But how did it come to pass, Mr. Duffy, if I bad
been acting thc treacherous part towards you for
months before your release, which you assert I
had been acting, that you renewed acquaintance,
and held intercourse with me and Mr; Brenan ?
Was my offer to givo up tho Irishman a proof of a
desire to injure or serve your interests 1 Your
accusations cut their own throats ?

7. A ridiculous charge is, that a paragraph
appeared in the Irishman, stating that a party, in
canvassing for the Alation, at tho same time can-
vassed against the Irishman. Your " cashier and
publisher," or, if you prefer the phrase, your
" servant,'' wrote to demand the name of the can-
vasser and of tho person canvassed. Both wero
forthwith given ; and .from that day until your
letter appeared, f hoard no more of the matter. If
you now dare deny the fact, I will publish tho
names, and leave you to justify your shameless
audacity as best vou can.

S, You revive in an accusation against me the
charge made against Thomas D'Arcy M'Gee, that
he took with him to America £200 of money sub-
scribed for national purposes. Jfow, I convict you
before the country of base ingratitude to " your
friend" in permitting this charge to lie so long
unanswered, if you bad the means of refuting it.
Thc charge was preferred publicly by Mr. Brenan ;
and while he remained in this country you wisely
remained silent. You had the Nation at your dis-
posal, yet you did not do for M"Gce what until
this hour he has failed to do for himself—d eny it.
Thc story about the profits of the If ew York Nation
\ don't believe one word of", but, Mr. Duffy, if you
desire to revive the discussion of this matter, I pro-
mise you Mr. Brenan will not balk your fancy.
You wrote a letter to the Irishman, denying your
knowledge of the transaction, and giving M'Geo
a character ; in reply you were informed that if you
insisted on the publication of that letter it would
he published , but a member of your family would be
in vol red in ju stifying the statement made. A para-
<jr aph was inserted, giviug yonr denial of all know-
ledge of the transaction ; and you remained quies-
cent till Mr. Brenan's departure, then you summon
sufficient courage to make the matter a ground of
attack ' against me. All this is very mean—very
pitiful.

9. Your next charge is, that the " conductors
of the Irishman caused cither proofs of the leading
article, or an early copy of the revived Nation, to
be stolen out of the office," and that the comments
on tha t article " gave an utterly false and perverted
account of its contents. '" Sir, respect for myself
and for my readers will not . permit me to give this
foul accusation the denial it merits. I will not
adopt your phraseology, and say, " you lie in your
throat and in your soul." I will state the simple
truth. On the Friday evening preceding your pub-
lication a copy of the  Nation was brought into tiiis
office hy a gentleman utterly unconnected with lite.
Mr. Brenan read it, and forthwith wrote an article,
warning the country against the course of policy
you recommended ; if he gave au " utterly false
and perverted account" of that policy, why hang
back until he reached America before you had the
courage to tell him so? But Mr. Brenan gave a
true and accurate account ofthe policy that article
indicated—a policy mischievous and wily in its con-
ception, growing bolder and more dangerous as you
proceeded, unti l its baseness was made manifest to
all by the repudiation of " even the appearance of a
connection" with the principles of our illustrious
martyrs, which signalised the establishment of its
offspring and tool, the " Irish Alli»r.ce."

10. You conclude by demanding who is the writer
of the article in the Irishman on your " Irish
Alliance ?" Sir, your demand is simply imperti-
nent. I might as well require to be informed who
yonr partners in the new Nation are. I have shown
that your assertion that all the articles you complain
of were written since Mr. Brenan went toAmerica,
is untrue—that they were nearly all written by Mr.
Brenan, and submitted to by you until you thought
his absence rendered it safe for you to break
silence. Were I to name the gentleman who wrote
that article I would gain credit by his association
with me: but I will uot willingly do what might
\11jnve a scholar and a gentleman in his prospects,
to* gratify your malignant curiosity, This, sir, is
my answer.

And now, Mr. Duffy, I have gone through your
long, verbose, vituperative tirade, and wha t does h
all amount to ? 1 have dealt with your accusations,
one by one, and every one," and into what do they
all resolve themselves ? Why , sir, that you fear the
Irishman; that you find in its intrepid honesty an
antidote to the poison you are instilling into the
mind of Ireland ; that the animadversions it has
been my painful duty to publish on your "policy "
have awakened the country to a knowledge of your
reactionary designs, and you know it—you feel it.
This sir, has instigated "your assaults ou mo per-
sonally, in the vain hopo of withdrawing attention
from the manifold delinquencies that mark your
public career.

You boast that "for ten hours every day since
you left your prison you have laboured in this
'work." Laboured in wlwt work? To re-organise the
Xationalists of Ireland Oil honest and sterling prin-
ciples ? To teach the people that demoralisation
and disappointment must be thc necessary results of
any return to the old ways of agitation ? To inspire
them with hope in the future, by teaching them
that not to English Parliaments or English "Laws "
they must look for a restoration of their rights,
but rely solely on their own trained , and educated,
and organised strength ? Is this the work at which
you laboured ? Would to God it were, but far
otherwise have you been engaged.

And now, sir, I must conclude. My path lies
straight onward—my principles arc plain—my po-
licy is above disguise, and goes right forward to tho
^oal 

to bo 
won. Between us the country will

judge. To mar tub cause I advocate by such
grossly indecent attacks as you have indulged in, is
a degradation to which I will never submit. I shall
repel calumnies, but never deal in them—never use
them as my stock-in-trade. Your public conduct
and ' * policy " shall be discussed in the Irishman
when it is considered such discussion may serve thk
cause, but personalities I will leave to you. Acting
in this wav, air, with my motives pure, aud my con-
science clear, I will be enahled, in the language ofa
patriot whom I presume you now despise—Joseph
Mazzini, "fearlessly to raise my eyes to meet those
of other men without the dread of meeting any one
who can say to me—'you have deliberately hod.

I am, your obedient servant ,
i, D* Oiier-atr eet, Dublin. Becxaro Foxah.

This Coloubbd Eur-ERon.—A money-changer of
Paris received recently from Port-au-Prince a com-
plete set of ail the coins struck since Souloque has
been declared Emperor. They are of the smo nomi-
nal value as the coins of France. Each coin repre-
sents on one side the new Emperor, in the imperial
costume, like that of "Sapoleon on tho day of his
coronation, and on the other side thc inscription of
"Faustin I., Emperor of Hayti." Bound the
edge are the words, " God protects my people. —
Galignani,

GLORIOUS LETTER OF DR. GRATTAX , JUS-TICE OF THE PEACE, TO THE - JTINCOM-
POOP BRADY, LORD CHANCELLOR OFIRELAND, UPO.V THE DISMISSAL OF AIV
HONEST MAGISTRATE BY A LICKSPITTLE
JUDGE.

Druminin House, county Kildare.
Nov. 26th, 1849.

Mv Lord,—I beg leave to address to you
wry reply to tho communication of your secre -
tary, dated the 23rd instant. Tho communica-
tion is au important one, and .as the topics to
whieh it refers are, in the present state of Il'O-
laud, of great moment to ns all, it will not
admit ofa hurried answer. I must, therefore,
trespass more at length on your lordship's at-
tention than, under other circumstances, might
be necessary.

Since tho auti - tith o agitation , a question
upon which all Ireland was unanimous, and
of which the Whigs of that day availed them-
selves to drive their public opponents from
office , I have taken no part ia public mattei-s.

_ That question the people carried in opposi-
tion to tho Tory party, avIio afterward s, in con-
juuctiou with O'Coimell and the Whigs, so
managed tho affair, that betweon them all, one-
fourth of the church property was transferred
to the landlords, thus deceiving the peoplo, who
derived 110 advantage from their continued ex-
ertions and sacrifices.

Then camp an agitation for " Repeal of the
Union " then, the innumerable "ono more ex-
periment "—and tho " instalments of justice
for Ireland"; bvougltt forward, in succession,
by O'Connei l, and connived at, or openly en-
couraged by the Whigs, who used O' Conneil
as their instrument, either to harass a Tory ad-
ministration, or to secure to themselves thc
possession of power and patronage.

The Whigs were displaced. To embarrass
thoir successors, Ireland, as before, was made
the battle ground for English faction. O'Con-
neil got up tho monster meetings. He was
encouraged' by the very men who arc now the
Queen's Ministers. He gave expression to
language the moat defiant of England. He
marshalled thc peasantry. Ho passed them
in review before him. Thoy counted asmauy
millions. The artificial/araine, created and
continued by English misrule — p estilence, the
consequence of famine—poor law extermination,
to gratify the political hostility, ov the heart-
less cup idity ofthe landlords, has not as yet
thinned tlieir ranks. He asked them would
thoy be ready at his call to start up and crusb
the enemies of Ireland. They understood
him to moan insurrection, and they answered,
with one voice, " we are ready."
- All this tho Whigs witnessed—all this the
Whigs encouraged — to all this tlie English
Whigs were parties.

O'Conneil was arrested. Ho was prose-
cuted and imprisonsd by thc Peel administra-
tion. \

Oh! wliat expressions of sympathy-—what
addresses of condolence—what denunciations
of English misrule — what visitings, when in
prison, of Whig aspirants for place, of magis-
trates and Wllinr Iiiwvavi . . .,11 armvmtml nftrates and Whig lawyors — all approved of
and sanctioned by tho leaders of tho Whig
party.

Another change ia the phases of Ireland's
varied sufferings presents itself.

Peel, Ireland superficially tranquilised ,
pledges himself to introduce measures for tho
amelioration of the condition of the people,
thorehy consummating and consolidating his
system of free trade. He proposed to regulate
the franchises aud to remove practical grie-
vances. But, said ho, I must be enabled to
hold Ireland under control. I must have the
Arms Registration Act renewed which you
Whigs, when iu office, declared to be abso-
lutely necessary to preserve the peace of the
p.mvnta -v.

And now comes tho most nefarious act ever per-
petrated by any opposition in the long and dark
catalogue of political party crimes.

No, reply the Whigs, headed by Lord John Rus-
sell—no, you shall not treat the people of Ireland
a3 if they wero slaves—they shall possess arms as
well as the people of England—every man and boy
of them shall bo at liberty to purchase and keep a
gun. 'f hero shall bo no registrat ion of arms.

The English Tory landlords , to ho revenged of
Peel , turn on him—join the Whigs—leave him in a
minority—and shove him from office. Playing,
like gamblers, with the fortunes of the peoplo; death
the st.ak" :ind Ireland the victim.

And tlm supporters and the partisans of 0' Con-
nell shout for joy;  and places are created, and
appointments mnde, and lawyers are promoted, and
judges are elevated to the bench.

And hero, I may observe, that 111 most instances
the legal appohitmots of O'Conneil u-ero judicious ;
and that, in no case, did he exercise a more sound
judgment than in nominating you to the place whieh
you now till—tho duties of which you so ably dis-
charge. This, at least, is something ; and being
the truth , the enemies of O'Conneil ought not to
deny him this merit; a great meri t it was, and one
for which the country owes him much.

Meantime famine did its work—no remedia l mea-
sure was in troduced. Tho people died of starvation
in the very ports from whence cargoes of oats were
at the moment exported, to feed the carriage and
draj' horses of London , '

O'Conneil does nothing. In the English parlia-
men t ho supports tho Whigs—in Ireland he abuses
them. The puop lo lose confidence in him.

Smith O'lh-ien the intrepid and incorruptible , de-
nounces in hi s place in parliamen t, Whig perfidy,
and protests against place-seeking, making patrio-
tism a mockery, using the credulous and confiding
Irish people as a means to power, and then flingiug
them aside and trampling on them.

Thc people heard and cheered him. Tho youn"
and en thusiastic hailing him as their apostle, aim
pledged themselves to the faith that ub preached.
The young mon of the Irish bar heard and app lauded
him.' O'Gorman , Meagher, Lsyiio, Dufly, and
others, identified themselves with him. Hatred oi
the truth—tho foil' spirit of malignant j ealousy,
where jealou sy shoahl have found no place—for
how of ten did i)'Connel l appeal to thc 'young blood
of Ireland '—this sp irit of jealousy, looking askance,
and devising mischief , raised an unmeaning con-
troversy about mora l and physical force. A trap
was hid , a da?p pic was dug tor thc honest and tho
true, the conscientious and the brave. Like fools
they played the game of tlieir open foes and pre-
tended friends. I 'acili s descensus Avcrni. They
plunged from one error to another , and finally,
most unquestionably throwing aside all prudence,
losing sight , in my opinion , of all discretion and
common sense, they outraged the laws of the
country.

I was not acquainted with , and , in fact , had
never even seen a single one of thoso individuals.
I was a mere observer of passing events—disappro v-
ing of their proceedings, which seemed to me in-
explicable, but which no'voiee of mine could reach.

In their hour of daring, I thus expressed myself.
Now , in the time of their punishmen t and suffering,
I gr ieve for them and I sympathise with tliem.

And why ?
I am not a lawyer. I know nothing of a lawyer's

quibbles ; I despise them. But this' I say—"That
he who, with malice prepense , furnishes another with
the means of perpetrating a crime, is himself a
party to the crime, and ought to be indicted aad
punished as au accessary before the fact."

I assume th is to bo the law, and I thus reason
u pon it.

Who was tho party who, next to O'Conneil , en-
couraged the Irish peoplo to hope for repeal, and to
agitate for it ? Who was the party who laid it down
in his speeches in parliament, that if the great
majori ty of the people of Ireland demanded a Re-
peal, liepea l should be granted ? Who was it , that
in his writings, proclaimed tho doctrine that armed
resistance to au thority was, in certain ca ses, in ac-
cordance with the sp irit ofthe Bri tish Constitution ?
Who was it that furnished to the Irish people the
excitements, and the hopes, and tho app liances
most likely to lead them to breakout into insurrec-
tion ?

Was it not Lord John Russell ." and if so was ha
not the great offender—the chief criminal—a wrong-
doer towardsfivland, and a dangerous and desperate
servant of the crown ?

Sympathising, then , with O'Brien and Meagher,
though 1 knew tbem not, I should have considered
it strange, and not creditable either to Mr. Leyne or
to Mr. Duffy, if they had abstainsd from all allusion
to them. Had ihey omitted to speak of them,
others would have spoken with even greater warmth,
and with perhaps less discretion. I diu not interrupt
them. I do not think it was my business to haye
done so. The attempt would have created confu-
sion. AJy business was to preserve order. This I
did ; and having approved of the several resolutions
that were to be proposed my next duty was to as-
certain and declare the sense of the meeting, which,
you will observe, was an aggreg a te meeting, and
at which, of course, any person present had a right
to speak.

It was no easy task to manage, a meeting so con-

stituted. The least indiscretion on the part of the
chaiiman , would have been fatal to it—a resu't anti-
cipated, and indeed I believe anxiously hoped for by
the enemies of Ireland.

So much for the meeting itself. With respect to
the ultimate object of the speakers, and of the
members generally ot thc " Irish Alliance ," my con-
viction is, that such object is fully expressed in
the niles and resoluitons adopted at the meeting,
and that no sane person now contemplates any other
than a strictly legal aud constitutional effort , through
the medium of parliamentar y legislation, to obtain
for Ireland the restitution of tln'se righsit of ivhich
she has bsen so foull y defranded by England. Bythis I mean the restoration of her former na tionality—that is, the right to legislate for ourselves in all
matters exclusively Irish, such as canals, railways,harbours, fisheries ; the employment of the people ;t he security of property ; tlie protection of the
tenant occupier ;"tlic promotion ofnutmifuctitres ; tho
improv ement of the land ,- taxing ourselves for these
purposes, and demandin g nothing from England ,

Are those matters of no consequence to us, tho
people—to you, my lord , the Chancellor—to the
jud ges—to our Imiduwncrs—to our over-rented and
over-taxed householders, whether thoy reside in
fashionable squares or in the streets of business ?
Are these matters of no importance to tho lawyers
and attorneys, and to the medical practitioner's ofDublin , and Cork , and Limerick, and Belfast—to
our merchants and traders—to our artisans and
labourers ?

Is it no object worthy of tho hum ane and trul y
pious of all seets to preach those common principles
of love and duty towards each other, which our
common Christianity inculcates ? Is it not praise-
worthy that an effort should at last be made to
frustrate thc policy ol England, by binding together
the scattered fragments of our country in this bondsof peace and good will, by substituting kindly
feeling in tho place of rancorous aad senseless en-
mity ; by teaching Irishmen of every class and
creed that in tmo.v alone, amongst ourselves, will
be found the means of renovating Ireland, and ele-
vating her from her present prostrate condition.

As a Protestant, I long for this tmo.v. As a Pro-
testant I rejoice that for the j irst time a right
movement has been made in thc right direction , I
assisted at the inauguration ofthe Irish Almakck.
I am proud of this. I behold in the formation of
the Alliance tbe dawn of a brighter day for Ireland,
The time is not far distant , I predict, when the
men ofthe north and of the south , avowing thoso
principles, will at tend tho same meetings, saluting
each other as friends and brothers. The time is
not far distant when Irishmen , of every sect, though
distinct , will struggle , not for ascendancy, but for
tho protection of the rights of all.

But these are thc obj ects of tho " Alliance."
Who is there to say he disapproves of them ? I ap-
prove of them, and will givo to them all the aid in
my power.

Should yon, my lord , consider that by so doing
I have forfeited my claim to hold the commission
ofth e peace, you best know what course it is your
duty to pursue. I never solicited the commission.
It was, to a certain exten t, forced upon mo. By
accepting it, I by no means considered that I was
bound to support any political party, or to eschew
any line of political action that might be displeasing
or inconvenien t to the party in power. I always
judge for myself, and aeted in accordance with what
my conscience told mo it was right that Ishould do;
not submitting to other men's dictation , and
earing little for tbeir opinions, which experience
has proved to me are too often founded in error or
preiudics.

I do not undervalue the commission of tho
peace, as it is a useful and constitutional office , but
in any other point of view I care nothing for it.
Its acceptance gave me no additional rank—the de-
privation of it can impart to mo no degradation.

I have thc honour to be, my lord , most respect-
fully, your lordshi p's obedient 'servant,

" Richard Grattan, M.D.,
Senior Fellow of the College of Physicians in

Ireland.
To thc Lord Chancellor , &c, &C
P.S.—On referring to tho Freeman's Journal I

find the following passage in tho speech of Mr.
Leyne, which I transcribe,' as it may have escaped
your lordship's notice. It appeared to mc, at tho
time , so to <i«alily and explain his other observa-
tions as to render it unnecessary for mo to express
any op inion of my own with regard to them !—

"Let no man miscoiicciro iiw. I came not here
to propose for my country 's adopti on the pledges
that in July, '48, spoke the resolve that then burned
in tho nation 's heart. Prostrate as the land now is
—weakened by direst want- bereft of her strength
by plague and emigration—irresolute, hec.uise of
senseless division—timid , cowering, and almost ex-
animate—t o speak in this assembl y in language of
violent menace, and invit e thc country to rally
in embattled array for tlie conquest of her liber-
ties, would bo braggart buffoonery to which I shall
not descend."

TO THE IRISH TEOFLE.

'• Hereditary bondsmen, knowyo not,
Who would be free himself must strike Hie Mow!"—

nviaw.
" Wc can't ait our own corn, tliouijli wo woita niglit and

morn— '
Though wo digs, anil we ilelvc3, and puts out the

manure,
It all goes in rack-rints, ami comes back in con-Id

flints ,
To shoot the producers, and kill all the poor."

J". 0'Co.v.vob.

FltlEJTDS AND CoUKHtYMEU,—
My last letter was confined to a mere in-

troduction of tho matter that I proposed to
discuss in a future scries, as to the means, the
only practical means of raising you from serf-
dom to independence.

The great value that I attacli to the free
publication of opinion is, that it enables men to
judge for themselves, and bases knowledge
upon argument aud reason, instead of upon
brute force nnd legal persecution ; and for this
reason I admit the right of every man to scan,
and if lie thinks proper, to repudiate tho prin-
ciples that I advoeato ; but he must do so by
sound jud gment, aud not by vituperation or
slimy words.

Every one of my letters shall ho written in
tho most simple language.

Let me tell you , then , that he who would be free
must strike the blow himself, because if they rely
upon thc gentle blow of others, the vigour will cease
when the others are blown into greatness. There
aro onl y two blows that can bo struck—tho physi-
cal and the moral blow ; tho physical blow you can-
not successfully strike—the moral blow you can ;
and that mora l blo w is the votk—and the mora l
means of acquiring it is a thorough union of the
people, which will insure a thorough and an honest
union of their leaders ; and the result that I anti-
cipate from sncli an uni on is the Peovlv/s Chahtbr
.\a thk mkass , and social happ iness as tho end.

My countrym en , I thi nk I hear thc exclamations
of lioi'rcr wi th  which you receive such an announce-
ment ; hut hold your wrath when I inform you tha t
Daniel O'Conneil with his own hand , drew up the
document entitled the Peopik's Ciiautkk, and
which original document I produced in the House
of Commons last session, when moving for its
adoption , and upon which occasion Mr. John O'Con-
neil and Mr. Greene wore the only two Irish
members t bat voted for it.

Bu t let me go further back. In 1730, Charles
James Pox and thc Duke of Richmond advocated
and pledged themselves to struggle for the' Char-
ter—thai is, for every point thai wc now advocate.
They did so to soeure place and power for tliem-
solves and their party ; but to show you thc
nift 'erence between men seeking power, and exer-
cising power—as soon as tho advocacy of the prin-
ciple had pla ted that Governmentpower in the hand
of Fox, he kicked down the lander that elevated
him, broug ht in a bill to prevent Government con-
tractors from sitting in the House of Commons, and
pompously cselaimed—" Bo quiet, bo thankful—
TllEl t u 's YOUn ClIAM -K B. *"

Mv country men, let me now separately analyse
the 'six points of tho People's Chart er—namely,
Annual Parliaments, Universal Suffrage, Vote by
Billot , Equal Electoral Districts, So Property
Qualification, and Payment of Members ; and.if you
are so 'fond of antiquity, and arc still to be go-
verned by the musty statutes enacted in barbarous
ages, to gratify the lust, the ambition, the incest,
and adultery of barbarous monarchs, let me re-
mind you that every single point of the People's
Charter, with the exception of* Vote by Ballot, for-
merly constituted the basis of tho English constitu-
tion ; and that ono of the first acts of that parlia-
ment, which abrogated sessional parliaments, and
subs tituted septennial parliaments, was to give to
tho proclamation of the King equal forco as law, or
rather the power to supersedo the law.

With so much of an introduction , let mo now
analyse the principles -, and firstly, as to—

ANXIUL PAIlLUM ESTS.
If 1 had my choice as to which of the points of

the People's Charter I would accept, I would take
Annual Parliaments. 1 would prefer it to Universal
Suffrage with Septennial Parliaments, If you had
Annual Parliaments your votes would not be caught
by a flaming hustings oration ; whereas, with Sep-
tennial Parliaments, a vigorous and enthusiastic
speech may secure a seven years' lease of office for
a juggler, who would sell you ; or may, perhaps,
sccuro for him a renewal of his tenure, by contnto
penitence for the last two years of his trust, while
for tho previous years he might have assisted, in
enacting laws hostile to your intcrests, and which
would still remain upon tho Statute Book.

If you had Annual Parliaments no such laws, aa

Coercion Bills and Gagging Bills would bo passed at
dead of night bv small and contemptible majorities,
lashed to the vote by' tho governmen t wlnpper-m.
Laws to govern .1 great nation would not then »e
enacted in a House of Commons where not more
than seventy or eighty had mustered.

If the representative of the people was the ho-
nourable servant of tho people, the expositor 01
their sound mind , and thc framer of .just laws to
govern that mind , ho would not bo afraid to meet
thiit mind annuall y, and givo such an account of
his stewardship as would secure its renewed sug-
nort. Airain, tako an instanco of the present flagi-
tious system from thc present state of Ireland. Ia
seven years voters may dic from starvation , or cmi-
arato to save life ; thc property may change hands :
and yet for seven years, according to the present
system, the member remains the representative of
dead men , of emigrants , or of property, the occupier
or which docs not recognise him as a representative.

The ohject of the House of Commons—nay, its
duty, should bo critically to understand thc sound
opinion of the day, and to make laws in unison
with that opinion , instead of, as now, spreading its
patchwork legislation over thc face ol the country
for seven years, and ripping, darning, and mending
it in tho next seven.

If you had Annual Parliaments even tho present
cOHStituen ces would tako care that the representa-
tives understood the mind of the day, and voted in
unison with that mind , well knowing that if they
acted contrary to public opinion they would receive
tlieir discharge at tiie closo of the Session. How
many deceitfu l men can now persuade an ignorant
constituency that they have entirely altered their
opinions upon this or that question , having betrayed
their trust for seven vears, and again return to the
show-box as great tricksters as before. If you had
Annual Parliaments the quilification of a represen-
tative would then bo , based upon knowledge, in-
dustry, and attention, and not upon temporal,
spiri tual , and educational tinkering.

Tho opponents of Annual Parliaments urge as an
objection that it wonld lead to annual confusion.
It docs not do so in America ;  the people never
would dismiss a good and faithful scrrant, nor would
any huxtering politician dare to oppose him, had
he faithfully discharged his duties as an honest
trustee.

My countrymen, if your representatives pledged
to Sepe.il hi 1832, had been compelled to appeal to
you annually for a renewal of their trust, do you
suppose that sixteen years would have passed with
only two discussions upen the question of the
greatest importance to Ireland ; upon the contrary,
had Annual Parliaments beon the law of the land,
thc forty pledged repealers would havo stood liko
a bundle of sticks instead of liko a rope of sand,
and would havo smashed up every Government
that dared to resist the legitimate demand ofa
great nation. Ay, I call you great still , for great,
with God's blessing, you yet will be, and I pant for
that day when tho united mind of Ireland will
overthrow, and for ever destroy, the temple of
Saxon oppression.

But to my subject *, as, although in Saxon land
I find my Irish blood too hot to discttS3 the question
of Saxon tyranny and Irish oppression. I have now-
given you a brief outline of Annual Parliaments,
and I have not space for a clear analysis of the
principle of Un iversal Suffrage ; I will , however,
make ,1 f ew general observations, and in my next
I will go into a critical comparison between tho
present suffrage and Universal Suffrage.

If it is intended that thc House of Commons
should fairly and honestly represent the mind of the
day, and if a majority of the peoplo are considered
too ignorant to exercise the franchise, surely the
franchise should be measured by ji opulation rather
than by patronage or caprice ; for although the
maj ority of the population of any district may be
whimsically considered too ignorant to exercise thc
franchise with discretion , yet the sound mind of the
few representing the presumed ignorance of the
many, should ho relied upon as a national
guarantee.

Well , then, mark how I will group them for you.
A population of less than one million one hundred
and ten, thousa nd sends two hundred and f if teen
numbers to parliament ; while the county of Middle-
sex, with a population of over a million and a ha lf
and seventy-six thousand , sends two members to
parliament ; the West Wiling of Yorkshire, with
over a million and a half and f if ty  thousand, sends
imp members ; the county of Cork, with nearly
eight hundre d thousand of a population , and nearly
the eighth part of Ireland, sends but tivo members.
This part of the subject rather applies to Bqnal
Electoral Districts, but in my nex t 1 will show you
how critically it applies to Universal Suffrage ; and
let me now call your attention to such a picture of
legislation as no country can show, and no people
will Ion ? submit to.

The population of the three Universities of Cam-
bridge, Oxford, and Dublin , docs not amount to
quite nine thousand , and sends six members to par-
liament. The population of Middlesex, thc "West
Biding of Yorkshire, and South Lancashire,
amounts to three millions five hundred and eighty-
seven thousand one hundred and eighty-eight, and
sends six members to parliament, ilut", let us como
to Ireland. The counties of Cork, Galway, and
Mayo, have a population of one million f ive hundred
and eighty-five thousand two hundred and eight, and
send the same number of representatives as Oxford,
Cambridge, and Dublin ; and those three Irish
counties have a hundred thousand more of a popu-
lation than boroughs that send two hundred and
forty-six members to parliament.

iSow, Irishmen, don't you think that you are
fairly represented ? and don't you think that idle
land , idle labour, and idle money, in a genial cli-
mate, with fertile soil, an industrious, brave, and
generous people, is consequent upon ty rant land-
lords measuring the value of thoir estates by the
standard of political patronage, and not hy Agricul-
tural value ?

I was returned in 1S32, and again in 1S!J5, by forgo
majorities, for my native county. I was i>i.k»okd
TO A llEPEAl. OF TIIK UxiOX—I adltd'cd to tll.lt
pledge—but, even if you had a ltepcal of thc Union
to-morrow, you would be helpless beggars, if you
had not the vote to enable you to make laws in
unison with state requirement 'and national advan-
tage, instead of measuring them by class caprice,
party pride, and individual profit.

During each session that I have been in parlia-
ment, I have given notice to move for a liepeal of
tho Union; last session I abandoned it at the car-
nest solicitation of the Irish members, lest it might
obstruct the charitable intentions e>f tho Whig
government ; and to prove to you, that I honestly
advocate the question that I have discussed in this
letter, let mc inform you th at, as an Irish and ,-in
£nglUhmembev,lhnvcinvnrh\bly tendered my resig-
nation in the market-place, to a full meeting of elec-
tors and non-electors, at the close of each session,
and that 1 have never travelled il mile, paten ;v
meal, or accepted a farthing for my services ; but,
on the contrary , I abandoned a lucrative profession ,
1 have estranged myself from family, from rela-
tives and friends, and have spent thousands, yea,
tens of thousands, in the advocacy of vour ri sr lit's.

Your f aithfu l friend and countryman ,
London, Dec. 5, ISiO. Fkakgus O'Cosson
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I now offer to devote from one to three nights
each week, for two or threo months, beginning with
thc IScw Year, to a consideration of this question ;
the following conditions to be binding -.—That meet-
ings of tho workmen be called in the various dis-
tricts of thc metropolis—Admission free. Hours of
meeting not earlier than seven, nor to be con-
tinued later than ten o'clock in the evening. All
expenses incurred to be defrayed by voluntary sub-
scription ; I to givo .my labour gratuitously, and to
pay my own expenses.

TO Till" "\Y0JIKLN0 Ml»* OP LOXDOX.

Your sufferings aud the sufferings of you r order,
are a subject of universal consideration ; tiie condi-
tion of England question is tho question of the day.
I have devoted some portion of my leisure hours to
the study of that question : havo travelled over
England and Scotland, and have endeavoured to seo
an Iknow for myself what was tho condi tion of the
working classes generally.

The recent disclosures on the condition of the la-
bouring poor of the metropolis, havo again induced
me to reconsider and re-examine the causes tltil fc
have tended to bring about those evils v*hich we all
deplore ; and a practical remedy for whieh must be
found out and adopted , or increased suffering,
anarchy, and confusion must follow.

.Subjects for discussion:—Causes of, ami Home-
dies for, the distressed condition of thc Working
Classes.

If my suggestion be generally adopted—which I
hope it may—I will endeavour to induce as many of
the prominent men of all parties as will co-operate
for such an object, to aid us by tbeir presence and
counsel. In voluntary proffering my services for
the afore-mentioned purposes, I have no ohj ect to
servo, beyond the acquisition aud diffusion of know-
ledge ; for I have long had a growing conviction
that pvincij> les ave of more importance than parties ;
and withou t a fu ll understanding of how national
prosperity can be maintained, no government can
be secure and no people happy. Yours truly,

Samuel M.K\-mx
P.S. All letters to bo addressed to 144, High Hol-

born. I shall feel favoured by the editors of other
journals copy ing this letter, aud giving it as much
publicity as possible.—S.K.

MR. Tnos. Dcncombk.— We regret to learn tha
thero is no pormanent improvement in tho health
of Mr. T. Duncombe, the popular representative o
Finsbury.

Death ot the Earl of Carnarvon.—Henry John
George Herbert, third Earl of Carnarvon, expired
on Monday morning, at 7 o'clock, at ilighclere
Castle, Hampshire. The diseaso wbich has thus
fatally terminated is supposed to have been, iqhib
affectum of tho spine,



UJiAimsT CONFERENCE.

(dn 'Liuedfrom tf .c o h page. J
JfS® 5""f;>.of Sans **l pikes-he meantPatrick 0'IHgpns (Cheers.) The Saturday S?ehe went to Ireland, the Aation newspaper wasfilledwith articles of a most scurrilous nature againsthim Yet, in defiance of the feeliag which thosearticles were intended to create, and in spite of thepromise the late Daniel O'Conneil had made, thathe should be ducked in the Liffev if ever he ap-peared m Dublin again, he resolved upon goinjr,but at the same time of remaining quiet m the
Conference. He went—and no sooner did he enter
the Hall, than the Conference cheered him in a
most enthusiastic manner. On the second resolu-
tion being nut, loud cries for him to sneak nro-
ceeded from all parts of the Conference, which was
composed of seventy delegates—for him to speak.
He did so, and he never met with a warmer recep-
tion in England than he met with at that Confer-
ence. So much, then, for the 500,000 fighting men
whom l).inicl O'Conneil said were ready to pour
upon the English Chartists if they endeavoured to
introduce their doctrines into Ireland. (Cheers.)
He should go to Ireland after Christmas, and
then he should commence a tour through Great
Britain, immediately afterwards ; and his efforts
should be directed towards establishing a firm
union between the people of England, Ireland, and
Scotland, and to go forward, peacably and con-
stitutionally, under the new organisation for the
speedy accomplishment of the " Charter and no
surrender." (Cheers.)

Mr. Clabk then read the following address, to the
people of Ireland :—
AS ADDRESS FROM THE METROPOLITAN

CHARTIST CONFERENCE, TO THE DEMO-
CRATS OF IRELAND.
" Oppressed Fellow Subjects.—Having assem-

bled together for the promotion of the cause ef Ra-
dical Reform in the liouse of Commons of the
"United Kingdom," with a view, thereby, of se-
curing a real and efficient representation of all
classes of the people in Parliament, and sympathis-
ing with your desire for separate and independent
nationality, founded as that desire is upon the in-
alienable right of self-government,which belongs to
all nations, and of which no nation can divest itself,
wc avail ourselres of this opportunity of soliciting
your attention to matters which appear to us to he
of great moment to all persons on both sidas of the
channel, but especially to those who are anxious
for thc obtainment of full and complete justice to
thc people of both countries, and which we inter-
pret to mean, distinct Parliaments for each nation,
and both founded npon a suffrage, embracing the
whole male adult population of the respective king-
doms.

Democrats of Ireland J We think it must long
ere this time have become apparent to you, that the
industrial classes of England, have little more
reason than yourselves, to venerate the laws and
constitution of the empire, and that your own im-
patience for aa alteration, is equalled by their own.
It is true, that added to the horrid and indescriba-
ble social barbarism under which you live, you have
the galling and humiliating reflection, that the land
of your nativity is but the garrison of the stranger,
aud that the fruits of your industry"are borne upon
the waters of the ocean, to be consumed by ' aliens
In. language, religion, and blood,' and so far is your
condition worse than our own. Bat we too have to
complain of ill-requited toil, and hateful political
servitude; and although our oppression does not
come from the foreigner, it is not the less keenly
felt, because it springs from a native source.

It is a great mistake to suppose, that all in this
cation either share thc spoil of Ireland, or parti-
cipate in its oppression. The same oligarchical
power, that in the name of "British rule, has so often
deluged the rich plains of Erin, with the blood of
her noblest children, has also deprived us of our
property and our liberty, and continues to impose
npon us snch injustice as it were shame to mention
iere. We harejails filled with ignorant and neglected
criminals—our workhouses are inconveniently
crowded, our streets swarm with wretchedness and
prostitution, and everywhere in this boasted land
of freedom, oppression and starvation, are reducing
the " Bold Peasantry" once its pride and support,
to beggery and rain. In this latter respect there
is a fatal similarity in the cases of both countries.
"Democrats of Ireland! you seek the Repeal of the
legislative Union, between the two countries, and
to us such a course appears fraught, aliko with
justice, reason and sonud policy. The manner of
effecting that " Union," and the means by which
it was consumated, we regard as models of perfidy ;
dishonour, shame, and scorn belong to the memory
of thc enactors of that dark and damning chapter,
in the history of England, but it was the act ofa
government, as hostile to the interests of the one
conntry as the other. And in its consequences has
teen ruinous to both.

Irishmen .there jis scarcelya grievance of which yon
complain, for which the industrious classes of Eng-
land cannot find a parallel: at least in principle.
You bave a church establishment, which by law,
yon are constrained to support, even although you
repudiate its doctrines and teachings. We are
similarly cursed ; and notwithstanding that in thc
ease of Ireland, the frand is more apparent and in-
-rid'ous, yet the difference is merely in degf ee. The
crime against conscience and property is the same
in both cases.

Tou arc born down by enormous taxation—local
and general, and so are we.

The monopoly and mismanagement of the soil of
Ireland is one of the principal causes of the social
miseries, which prevail there; and here the land
remains in the hands of the few, and is so controled
as to be made to conserve the political purposes of

faction, instead ofthe wants ofthe nation.
The parliamentary and municipal franchise in

both Ireland and England are confined within the
narrowest limits, consistent with the safety of the
ruling power, and in every way the mass of the
people in both countries are designedly excluded
from all direct influence in thc state.

Irishmen, heretofore, your cause has been pleaded
as Ireland against England, and our purpose in
addressin g yon is to remind you that the Democra -
tic Nationalists of Ireland , and oursel ves have one
object in common, as we are enslaved by the same
hand, and have the same enemy to conquer. We
wish to impress upon yoa the importance of united
action, as the easiest, nay, only road to victory.
TFe proclaim the sovereignity of the people, without
which, parliaments are mockeries, and govern-
ments are tyrannies. It is surely not in the land
of Emmett, Tone, Fitzgerald, O'Connor, O'Brien,
Mitchel, and Meagher, that this doctrine will meet
with repudiation. Who will deny the sacred right
of domestic government to the Irish people ? It
is denied; bnt by tvkoni? Attend, Irishmen, to
the answer. Yonr right to a parliament of yonr
own is denied by the aristocracies of England and
Ireland uniteilly, who in the Imperial Senate, tram-
ple upon both your rights, and those of the English
people. To this same united power, we owe the
perpetuation of those wrongs nnder which we bleed,
and which we pant to remedy. It is obvious, there-
fore, Irishmen, that as -we have common ground of
complaint that to succeed wc must have United
Action, The cause of truth is no more Celtic than
Saxon. It is the interest of all in England, the
aristocracy and their dependents, alone excepted,
thatthe Irish shall have Ireland, to their own inde-
pendent management, and to that end the "Demo-
cracy of England will strive,

"irishmen I In the name ofthe "Democracy of this
metropolis, we offer you congrai«Iations, and in the
name of the same power proclaim the justice of
separate and independent government of Ireland
by the Irish people.

Mr. O'Cossor moved the adoption ofthe address,
which being seconded by Mr. Alison, was carried
unanimously.

The following gentlemen were then elected to
serve on the Provisional Committee for the first
three months :—Messrs. Reynolds, M'Gratb, Clark,
Harney, Bison, Grassby, "Stallwood, Arnott, and
Kydd.

Mr. Doytx begged to be allowed to read a letter
he had received from Manchester, opposing any
junction with the middle classes.

Several notices of motions having been given in.
The Chairman- declared the conference adjourned

till Thursday evening.
THURSDAT E VENING.

The Conference assembled this evening at the
Wheat Sheaf, at S o'clock.

The Cham M is having taken his seat ,
Mr. Curs proceed ed to read the minutes of the

previous evening's proceedings, which were con-
firmed.

Mr. Retxolds then proceeded to read the follow-
ing address :—

TBE METROPOLITAN CONFERENCE
TO THE CHAItTISTS OF THE

UNITED KINGDOM.
FfilESDS AND BEETHKE y,

The time for the resuscitatiou of the Char-
tist movement has now arrived. That spirit
which -ior upwards of a jvear past has seemed
to languish, and which a foul calumny dared
to represent as altogether subdued—is mani-
festing its vitality again, and will shine forth
with- greater brilliancy than ever ; and it will
he the fault of those who have rights to claim
and wrongs to redress, if thc torch of tru th
he f or ever extinguished until it shall have
lighted the votaries of progress to the con-
summation of all their hopes, and the achieve-
ment of all their aims.

Too long have the oppressed millions of
these realms languished in serfdom, penury,
and wretchedness: too long have their claims

been disregarded altogether, or treated with a
haughty defiance and a stern refusal ; too
long, likewise, have the.pampcred few revelled
in an indolent luxuriousness at the expense
of the many. The beneficence of heaven—
the voice of justice, and the dictates of com-
mon sense, proclaim an indignant antagonism
to such a system ; and, therefore, must the op-
pressed take a determined attitude in front of
the oppressor, and the slave assert his dignitv,and his rights as a siax, in the teeth of the
enslaver.

Cheated in bygone years, hy mock re-
forms—and deluded by thj promises of sel-
fish, mistaken, or narrow-minded men—the
working classes of this country must lay them-
selves open to the results of such deception or
treachery no more. While assisting every
class of reformers, and aiding every movement
progressing in the right direction, ttiey must
keep constantly and steadily in view the
grandest of all aims—the attainment of the
PEOPLE'S CHARTER !

By this means alone can they hope to re-
cover the reins of power from the hands by
which it has been usurped so flagitiously and
misused so vilely: hy this means alone may
they expect to secure the full enjoyment of
their national rights and just privileges.

Friexhs axd Brethre n-, we will not ask you
whether you be desirous to assume your proper
standing in the social sphere : we will not mock you
by inquiring whether you arc contented and happy
in your present condition ; and we will not insult
your intelligence as men, and your feelings as
sentient beings, by demanding whether you wish to
exchange serfdom and misery for freedom and
prosperity ; for we know—alas ! too well know—
that the position of even the most fortunate amongst
you, is far below the standard of what injustice it
ought to be, and, in point of fact, it might be ;—
while, on the other hand, human language is too
poor to depict all the hedious wretchedness in
which the least fortunate of you are dragging on a
wearisome existence. There is not , then, a single
individual amongst the workin g-classes of this
country, who has not some right to claim, and some
wrong to redress ,—some measure of ju stice to de-
mand, or some grievance to proclaim :—and there -
fore are the sons and dau ghters of toil, each, and
all, interested in the establishment of the People's
Charter as the law of the land.

But usurpation surrenders nothing of its own
accord : might concedes nothing to right, unless the
demand be made. Experience has, moreover,
taught us, that such demand must be proclaimed in
a loud voice and a determined manner—without
ceasing, and without yielding, until the ohject be
won !—and thus is it, that the haughty assurance
of an oligarchy, and the stern opposition of an
aristocratic government, can only be moved by a
vigorous, general, and continuous agitation on thc
part of the masses,

To snch a movement do we now invoke you.
But mark our meaning well—and let us not be mis-
understood. It is to a legal and peaceful
agitation that wc now claim your adhesion—
ours is the war of truth against falsehood—of

Justice against tyranny—the pressure of a mighty
moral influence brought to bear upon barbarous
institutions, hemmed in with physical defences of
every threatening description. Therefore, as our
weapons are those which intelligence supplies, so
shall our triumph be bloodless ; and surely this
becomes a cause which it is a virtue, a duty, and
an honour to support—a shame and a dishonour
to abandon—a crime and an atrocity to oppose.

Friexds axd Bbethkex,—will you, then, rear
once again the glorious banner of the Charter,
and write the words "Kb SmtRRExnE n" not
only upon that standard, but likewise on your
own hearts ? We, the representatives of the
metropolitan democracy, proffer our aid to the
provinces, and invoke the provinces to assist
us in return. We have prepared a plan
of action and a mode of administration
which we shall immediately submit to the
great community of Chartism, in the full
hope that our labours will be approved, and
their results accepted. For ourselves, we need only
say that we are resolute in the employment of all
moral and legitimate means to obtain our rights :—
we will be slaves no longer—we will not suffer a
curse to rest upon our heads and a spell to weigh
upon our hearts, without a mighty effort to throw
off the incubus. And ye, brother Chartists '.—will
ye not be with us ? From every town and every
rural district—from the remotest nooks and farthest
corners of these islands—we hear echoes wafting
back the thrilling affirmative to our cars. Rise,
then, in the power of your moral influence, ye
hereditary bondsmen—rise in the fullness of your
unarmed strength, and in the glorious light which
the torch of Truth sheds around you ;—and in the
presence of an attitude thus imposing, the most
stubborn Aristocrat and the most reluctant Minister
must eventually give way.

Signed on behalf of the Metropolitan Conference
JAMES Ghassuy, Chairman.

Moved bv Mr. Uinxo, and seconded by Mr.
O'Cosson, and carried unanimously.

The amended programme was then read, and
Mr. Ciark moved the adoption of the programme,
Mr. Davis seconded.
Mr. Abxoti then moved :—" That the Amend-

ment on the Hth clause in the printed programme,
issued by the Provisional Committee be rescinded,
and that the said clause stand as part of the " con-
stitution" of the Association, with the addition of
the words, " The Subscriptions for the cards to be
at once forwarded to the Executive Committee."
He might be thought inconsistent-

Mr. SiAWiWOOD interrupted Mr. AnxoxT, and
moved " that the motion be not received."

Mr. Peahcet seconded Mr. Stallwood's motion.
Mr. O'Conxor thought Mr. Arnott s motion very

unwise.
Mr. M'Gbath would like to see the matter re-

considered by the Conference, as due reflection
might have altered the opinions of many of the
delegates.

Mr. O'Cossor said, at all events he had not al-
tered his opinion by reflection , and if they some-
times 'stultified their proceedings in the Houso of
Commons, let not that Conference imitate so bad
an example. (Hear, hear.)

Mr. Coluss submitted the question was out of
order, and though he had voted against Mr. Har-
ney's amendment on the clause, as submitted to
that Conference by the Provisional Committee, he
would not now agree that that amendment should
be rescinded.

Mr. Davis thought that the matter might be re-
considered.

Mr. RsrxoiBs submitted that Mr. O'Connor was
wrong in saying that they would stultify their
proceedings by rescinding Mr. Harney's amend-
ment ; if that were the case, why was the drafts of
the organisatio n again introduc ed at all ? (Hear ,

Mr. Townsexd would not agree to the re-consi-
deration ofthe question.

Mr. BExtLEV supported the motion of Mr. Arnott.
Mr Dotle thought Mr. Arnott's motion should

be token into consideration by the Conference.
Mr. O'Cosson urged that the question be put.
The Chairman then put the amendment of Mr,

Stallwood, which was carried by M to 11.
The " Constitution," as amended by the Confe-

rence, was then put, and carried unanimously.
Mr. Uitisg suggested that the Conference pro-

ceed to adopt apian for local organisation.
Mr. Clabk said, they proposed to leave that

matter to the localities themselves, or to leave it
in the hands of the Provisional Committee off).

Mr. TJnrxG thought their business would only be
half-ended if they went back to their constituents in
the different localities they represented, without
some plan of local organisation to give them.
(Hear, hear.) He would, therefore nioye—" That
the Conference do now proceed to lay down some
plan of local organisation."

Mr. TowssExn seconded the motion.
Mr. Davis thought they could not make laws at

that Conference, which was not elected by tbe pro-
vinces, for the government of provincial localities.
(Hear, hear.)

Mr. 0' Cosson fully agreed with Mr. Davis. The
laws for the government of one locality would not
suit every locality. They could not pretend to
legislate at that Conference upon any other but
general matters. (Hear, hear.)

Mr. Pattexso.v wislied to know if each locality
were independent, whether they would not be
violating the Corresponding Act ?

Mr. O'Cosson assured that gentleman that they
would not infringe any law by the plan laid down.

Mr. Clabk confirmed Mr. O'Connor in his
opinion, by what had transpired at the Chartist
trials at thc Old Bailey.

Mr. Drake considered they must, at all events,
recommend some plan of local organisation.

Mr. Towssesd thought the plan of organisation
should be given to the localities by thc Conference,
in order that the wholo country might act upon ono
general plan, and thus prevent thc organisation of
one locality from being at logerheads with another.
(Hear , hear.)

Mr. IIoddex thought any general plan of local
organisation would be productive of much good
to the cause.

Mr. Dixos did not object to the Conference recom-
mending a plan of local organisation, but it would
be impolitic in them to lay down a plan for the
government of the whole country.

Mr. IlAnxEr would leave to the Provisional Com-
mittee, the advising of tbe localities, as to their
local organisations. Thc localities would require
advices in consequence of the important alteration
in the new plan of organisation compared with the

old plan. The election of the local Councils was
a quest ion which demanded serious consideration.

The CiuinMAS said, his opinion was, that the
local Councils in tho country districts should direct
the local organisation, and tha t a Metropolitan
Council should be formed in London to direct the
affairs of its localitie s. _

After a few words from Mr. Utting in reply, the
resolution was put, and carried by thirteen to six.

Mi\ Cubic said, probably the Conference would
trust to the Provisional Committee for an efficien t
plan of local organisation, which would be published
in the Nortiiem Star.

Mr. Uiiisg moved : — " That the Conference
on its rising do adj ourn for one month , and that
they should meet at the expiration of that time for
the purpose of receiving any plan which ^tho Provi-
sional Committee might, in the mean time consider
practicable."

Mr. Hobdes seconded the motion.
Mr. Besilet then moved as an amendment—

"That the matter be left in the hands ofthe Pro-
visional Committee, and that the Conference do
not meet to consider the. same, but that it shall be
made public through the columns ofthe Northern Star.

Mr. Stamavoob seconded the amendment.
Mr. Brown supported Mr. Utting'8 motion.
The Chairman recommended that any member of

that Conference might send in his opinions to
the Provisional Committee in writing. {Hear, hear.)

Mr. O'Coxwr said, one of tho duties of the Pro-
visional Committee would be to establish a system
of local organisation consistent with the machinery
which they had made, and which machinery they
must set to work in as practical a way as possible.
If any member of that Conference had a particular
system of organisation to propose, let him send it
to the Provisional Committee in writing, and thoy
would, no doubt, pay every attention to it. (Hear,
hear.)

Mr. Brown supported thc amendment, which was
put and carried by 15 to 7.

Mr. M'Grath moved :—" That the members of
the Conference pledge themselves, individually an d
collectively, to use their utmost exertions to enrol
members, and recommend the localities to elect a
Metropolitan General Council."

Mr. Dixon seconded tbe resolution, which was
put and carried unanimously.

The next subject for discussion was the wages of
the members ofthe Executive Committee.

Mr. Uraxo moved :—"That the salaries of the
members of the Executive (including the secretary)
should be £2 per week."

Mr. Reynolds begged to second the resolution.
Mr. Harney moved as an amendment :—" That

the secretary should receive £2 10s. per week."—
No seconder.

Mr. O'Connor said, that £2 was more than the
people of Lancashire and Yorkshire, who worked in
rattle-boxes for Ss. or Cs. per week would give.
(Hear.) The other executive had received only 30s.
per week, and it was quite enough in his opinion ,
and as much as the people would pay them. ( Hear,
hear) He had been on the old Executive, and had
never received anything at all for his services, and
if he was elected again, he should give his services
gratuitously, as he had ever done. (Cheers.) He
would therefore move an amendment to the resolu-
tion for £2, to the following effect :—"That tho
whole of the five members of the Executive be paid
30s. per week."

Mr. Allsuii seconded the amendment.
Mr. Doyle begged to tell Mr. O'Connor that £2

per week was not too much for a member of the
Chartist Executive. Mr. O'Connor must know
that men engaged on public business were always
psid bettor than mechanics. He should like to
know how much would be left in a man's pocke t who
was continually travelling about, and had a wife
and family to support, out of £2 per week ?
(Hear, hear.) Any man who left his business and
became a member of the Chartist Executive, let
him leave that Executive, and what would become
of him ? Could he go back to his employment ?
No. His master would not receive him again..
(Hear, hear.) Mr. O'Connor might boast of not
having been paid in the Executive. He was glad
he could afford to do without it. He (Mr. Doyle"
had also worked fourteen hours in a factory, and
then, after he had done, talked at a Chartist meet-
ing till twelve o'clock at night. 30s. to a member
of the Chartist Executive was not better than 20s.
per week to the labouring man. (Hear, hear.) He
considered the proposition of Mr. O'Connor ex-
tremely objectionable, and he did not think that the
Conference would get good and efficient men to
act in their Executive if they only resolved upon a
weekly wages of 30s. (Hear, hear.) The late
Executive only had 30s. per week, and they could
not live upon it.

Mr. O'Cosson said,Mr. Doyle had answered him-
self, in saying that the late Executive only had 30s.
per week. They must make the wages according to
the circumstances of those who had to pay the
money. (Hear, hear.)

Messrs. Langor and Townsexd supported Mr.
O'Connor's amendment.

Mr. Pattenson supported the amendment for 30s.
but would like Mr. O'Connor to have the following
added to it ;—" That second-class fare, and 2s. Od.
per day extra, be allowed any member of the Exe-
cutive who might be called upon to travel."

Mr. Davis would vote for the original resolution,
as £2 was little enough for any man placed in so
important and laborious a position. (Hear, hear.)

Mr. ItETNOLBS said, that because tho wages of
former executives had not been paid, it was no ar-
gument that, when the new organisation was de-
veloped, the Chartist body would not be able to pay
their future Executive; Really, he thought that
they ought not to be so very ready to prognost icate
an effect, the reverse of which he was convinced
would be the case. (Hear, hear.)

Mr. Clark did not intend to vote upon this ques-
tion at all ; but he would bear his testimony to the
fact that 30s. was not enough for a man who had a
wife and family to support, and , at all events, it
would not allow him to appear respectable enough
to go among the middle classes for the purpose of
carrying out tho object of the 3rd resolution at the
bottom of the programme. The sum proposed by
Mr. O'Connor was a mean and beggarly gum , anil
though there were men that could be got to do the
business for that sum, they were men upon whom
no dependence could bo placed, and in whom the
Chartist body generally would not have confidence.
(Hear, hear.)

Mr. Drake agreed with Mr. O'Connor, that ac-
cording to present circumstances, 30s. was enough ;
but let this new organisation succeed as well as he,for
one,anticipated it would, and he should then have no
objection of voting £5 per week to the members of
the executive. (Hear, hear.)

Mr. M'Gbath moved " that as tho old executive
had been alluded to as not having been paid, Mr.
Kydd should be allowed to address a few words to
the Conference."

The motion having been seconded by Mr. Utting,
was put and carried.

Mr. Kymi tben came forward and said, as he bad
been called upon to speak, he would just tell them
what he did out of 30s, a week " when he could get
it," When in Manchester it cost him 4s. 5d. per
day to live, and left him 7d. per day in his pocket.
(Laughter.) The Chartists owed him £G0 for his
services as a member of tbe last Executi ve, and,
though he should not offer himself as a candidate for
fresh honours, he should make them a present of
that small sum of money. (Laughter.) Though
Mr.O' Connor had spent so much money and 80much
time, yet he (Mr. Kyddlmust say, that "to take
£00 from a man who had a hundred was more
charitable than to take £00 from a man who had
nothing." (Laughter.)

Mr. Harney said, that, although he should bave
preferred to have seen the secretary paid ten
shillings more than the other members of theExecutive, yet, as his amendment had . not been
seconded, he should vote for the original proposition
of two pounds. He had personally known the
members of every Chartist Executive, but never
knew one of them that saved money by serving the
people, but, on the contrary, he had known several
who had been placed in difficulties in consequenceof their hospitality and the unceasing demandsmade upon them for subscri ptions to all kinds offunds, and for the relief of unemployed Chartists.
it w

™ 
» P"1""'?)* much insisted on last nightthat Chartist leaders should attend the meet-ings of Parliamentary Reformers. How were theyto do so if they were not in a position to assume arespectable exterior ? They must remember thatthey lived m an age when Diogenes in his tub wouldnot be respected, and even au Apostle if walkingthe streets in rags and tatters, would be looked

upon and punished as a vagrant. He be«ged to re-mind them that the paid Executive woufd not takeoffice for tliree months. In the course of that time
the fate of the present attempt at organisation would
be decided. Either failure would prevent the election
of any executive, or success would furnish the means
to pay thc members thereof. Had they not heen
told that middle class converts were thronfrino- to
the Chartist standard ? Surely those gentlemenwould not bo content to give merely a paltry shil-
ling a year ! Surely they would give a guinea, orfive guineas ! If otherwise, what was the worth of
tho so much vaunted middle class conversions ? Let
tho delegates act up to their own principles, and
vote for a fair day's wage for a fair day 's work.

Mr. Allnutt thought 30s per week enough for a
man and his family. " He did not get so much° as that
all the year round , and he kept himself and family
well. What would those men in his locality—
Finsbury-who were only earning about 9d per day
say to giving the members of tho Executive £2 per
week ?

After a few remarks from Mr. Bently in favoui
of the amendmen t, and from Mr. Milse in favour
of the resolution, the question was taken when
the motion for 30s was carried by 10 to 9 Messrs
Clark, M'Gratb, Doyle, and Dixon declined voting

Tbe Conference then adjourned till Friday

FRIDAY EVEiYLNC
The Delegates met at eight o'clock, and after an

animated discussion, the following resolutions were

* Moved by Mr. Jons Arnott, and seconded by Mr,
Utting " That this Conference earnestly recom-
mend to the Council or Committeo of every section
of Trades to forthwith call meetings of their several
bodies, in order to impress on them the imperative
necessity of adopting, as their political creed, tho
principles of the People's Charter, and energetically
agitate for its enactment, and thereby ensure their
social amelioration."

Moved by Mr. Joun Arnott, and seconded by Mr.
Townsend, " That a deputation of three be now
appointed to wait on tho Conference of the National
Association of Trades, to solicit their co-operation."

A deputation , consisting of Messrs. Kydd,
M'Grath, and Dixon, was then appointed to carry
out the spirit of the resolution.

Moved by G. Julian Habn ey, and seconded by
F. O'Connor, Esq., M.P. :—" Resolved tbat the
patriot ic and praiseworthy sacrifice made by Mr.
Kydd, in renouncing his claim to the sum of £C0
due as salary for his services as Secretary to the
late Charter Association, entitles him to the
special thanks of thc Chartist body. At the same
time the delegates constituting this Conference
must add their thanks to Mr. Kydd for his services
from the commencement of the Chartist agitation
to the present timo."

Moved by G. Julian Harnby, and seconded
by Mr. John Abnott :—" That the delegates consti-
tut ing this Conference hereby call upon tho Char-
tists of the British empire to release Mr. O'Connor,
M.P., f eem the onerous obligation of meeting the
demand enforced hy the attorney who defended cer-
tain of the Chartist victims in the trials of 1848." «

Mr. Clark announced that Mr. Reynolds had
just handed him an order for two guineas, as that
gentleman's quota towards tho liquidation of the
sum due to Mr. O'Connor.

Moved by G. Julian Habney, and seconded
by Mr. Clabk :—" That the delegates constituting
this Conference, without pledging the newly-consti-
tuted association to any debts contracted by any
former association, or other Chartist body, never-
theless consider it necessary to remind the Chartist
body that there is a balance of £20 16s. 7d. due to
the printer who printed the documents of the Con-
vention and Assembly of 18i8 ; and the delegates
hereby remind the Chartist body of the duty of dis-
charging the said debt—a duty enjoined both by jus-
tice and a proper regard for the honour of the
Chartist name.

Moved by G. Julian Habney, and seconded
by P. O'Connor , Esq., M.P. :—" That the members
of this assembly recognising tho paramount impor-
tance of a Free Press, both to guide the people in
the struggle for their political franchises, and to
aid them in securing and making a wise use of those
franchises when achieved, hereby earnestly advise
the Executive Committee ofthe re-organised Char-
tist movement, to make every effort in furtherance
of that most necessary reform— the total abolition
of taxis an knowledges."

Moved by Mr. Clark, and seconded by Mr.
Allnutt :—"That this Conference tenders its
hearty thanks to Feargus O Connor, M. P., George
Thompson, M.P., Sir Joshua Walmsley, M.P.,
Richard Cobden, M.P., William Williams, Esq.,
and H. T. Atkinson, Esq., for the patriotic endea-
vours which they hn.ye made to procure the libera-
tion of the Chartist victims."

Upon the suggestion of Mr. Bkown, it was agreed
that the names of Alderman Humphreys and Alder-
man Sidney be added to those inserted in Mr.
Clark's resolution.

Moved by Mr. M'GRAm, and seconded by Mr.
Drake :— "Th at thi3 Conference, considering
the untiring and unparalleled exertions of Mr,
O'Connor, and the great monetary sacrifices made
by that gentleman during a long political life, in
furtherance, of the popular cause, hereby tender
to him, in tho name of their constituen ts, their
most cordial thanks : and at the samo timo they ex-
press an ardent hope that he may live long to wit-
ness thc happy consummation of the glorious cause
to which his life has been devoted."

Mr, Clark announced tbat Mr. Reynolds bad
volunteered to pay for tho room in which the Con-
ference had been sitting, and that that gentleman
had printed the new "constitution" at his own ex-
pense. (Cheers.) He would therefore move :—
" That the thanks of this Conference are due, and
hereby given, to Mr. Reynolds for his magnanimous
conduct on the present occasion, and for his services
in the cause generally."

The resolution having been seconded, was put
and carried unanimousl y.

On the motion of Mr. Doyle, seconded by Mr.
Arnott, a vote of thanks was unanimously passed
to the Provisional Committee, who had drawn up
the new plan of organisation.

A vote of thanks was then given to the chairman
for the impartial manner in which he had con-
ducted tho proceedings throughout.

The Chairman having briefly returned thanks
declared the Conference dissolved.

ygr  The constitution of the new Charter Asso-
ciation, as amended, will be given in next.Saturday's
Star.

¦ 
TO THE CHARTISTS.

My Fkiends,
My mind has been so occupied this week in

reading the generous and kindly epistles of the
unfortunate located members, iu the numerous
papers in which they have been published,
and in replying to them—and which reply I
trust you will all read attentively—that I have
only time to write a rambling letter.

A Metropolitan Conference is now sitting
in London, and if I am to judge mental improve-
ment by contrasting the manner in which, that
Conference is conducting your affairs as com-
pared, with the conduct of other Conferences,
I auger well for the future. There is no noise,
no nonsense, no dissension, no long speeches ;
but all business. Those who do speak, spealc
briefly, eloquently, and to the purpose ; so that
I trust, that the present Chartist machinery
will produce one voluminous and united na-
tional mind, which will overpower all the united
force of tyranny.

Read the address to the Irish people unani-
mously adopted by the Conference, and then
say if the gulf which has so long separated
you, is not about to be bridged. Read the splen-
did, the noble, the independent, and patriotic
reply of Dr. Grattan, my old and honoured
schoolfellow, to the letter of the Lord Chan-
cellor of Ireland, depriving him of the com-
mission of the peace, for taking the chair at
the meeting I attended in Dublin, and ask
yourselves what your position would be, if you
you had a f ew such magistrates to administer
tho law.

Read the reply of Mr. ?ullam, the proprie-
tor of the Irishma n, to the accusations pre-
ferred against him by Mr. Duffy, the pro-
prietor of the Nation, and then ask yourselves
whether Mr. Fullaj i stands acquitted or con-
victed ; and whether or not, as a journalist,
he is worthy of the confidence of every liberty-
loving man.

Then, to show you that every dog will have
his day, read the two following comments
upon the superior value of Spade Husbandry,
and say whether the " "Worried Dog's" day
is not coming.

Two agencies of industrial improvement arc at
this moment receiving tho most strenuous impulse
in Ireland, and are, I am happy to state, fast takin «
hold on the country. These are spade husbandry
and the cultivations of flax. As to the former, itis only strange how new the discovery of its value
seems to be. Although a great deal has been
recently said and written, chiefly hy the practical
instructors advocating its employment, still it would
appear that tho report of one of those most usefulindustrial missionaries, Mr. Quin , has, in fact, beenthe first Successful effort yet made to bring thesubject under general notice. The Fermon UnionFarming Society, upon which Mr. Quin's valuableservices wero chiefly bestowed, has passed a seriesof resolutions regretting tho termination of hisengagement, and stating some of the benefits derivedfrom it. Among other things they say :—" Wo deemit right to put on record the fact that severalmembers of tho committee, and others who were atfirst strongly opposed to 'the system of spadelabour, have now become duly sensible of the valueot it, and have carried it out practically to such anextent as promises by creating extensive additionalemploymant , to confer great benefit on the union."— That it has beon proved by the experienceof several members of the committee, and others,
that land of avera ge qualit y has been dug to thedepth of 12 inches, at an expense of Id. per perch ,or 18s, 4d , per statute acre; and that thc labourersemployed under the superintendence of Mr. Quinand using the improved spade introduced by himhavo, after the firs t few days, been able to earn fromIs. to 2s 2d per day (working for 10 hours;) and inthe short days of the . months of December andJanuary, can, without difficulty, earn at least Od.Bt -Cuiy Ctich.

The subject of spade husbandry is brough t evervday in some shape, before the public eye. %e hearfor instance, of deputation s from one part of the'country to another, in which the system is prac-tised, to abmrvQ how it works. Thus, a deputa-

tion from Dublin proceeded to Armagh for tha
purpose last week, and, it would appear, were well
satisfied with thc result. If this mode of agricul-
ture had been better understood a few years ago,
the calamities of the country wonld havo : been
greatly alleviated.

Chartists J a word, and I have done. Rely
upon it, that however Whig papers and Go-
vernmental organs may speak slightingly of
Protectionists, their meetings, their opinions,
and resolutions, that you will see in the next
Session of Parliament such a party breeze-
nay, hurricane, as you never witnessed before.
There is a rumour afloat that the Minister in-
tends to return to Protection. Now see the
elements that are afloat.

Peel's natural vanity will induce him to
join the Russell Cabinet, rather than sur-
render to the caprice and power of his former
opponents ; the Free Traders will back Peel
and Russell, if Peel's natural pride induces
Russell to resist the return to Protection ;
and then the Protectionists in England and
Ireland, and their representatives in Parlia-
ment, will create such a flare-up as this
country never witnessed : and although I have
robbed the Land Company, you may rely
upon it that, in the coming struggle, no power
—not all the united power of all the parties-
shall rob Chartism of one of its feathers.

Your faithful Friend and Representative,
Feargus O'Connob.

Tiverton.—A meeting of a few devoted friends
to the Charter took place on tho Cth inst. , at the
Golden Lion Inn, "Westexe. Mr. Rowcliffo was
unanimously voted to the chair ; on taking which
ho adverted to the principal object of the meeting,
viz.; to set on foot a further subscription in aid of
the expenses incurred in the action " Macnamara
v. O'Connor—and in the course of a fow appropri-
ate remarks he said, " it was shameful to tho Char-
tist body to see Mr. O'Connor put to such expenses
without at once supporting him in his benevolent
and philanthropic purposes. Ho would give his mite
towards the intended subscription."—It was then
arranged that as ten shillings were sent off to Mr.
Kider for the above object, the previous week, being
the subscription of a portion of the Chartists of
this town, the others should be called on by persons
appointed for that purpose.—The subject of the
"prize distributions '' for the Victims was then
taken up, and several names entered.—A vote of
thanks was passed to the Chairman, and the meet-
ing separated.

West Rioing Delegate MEETING.—On Sunday,
December 9th, a meeting was held in the Demo-
cratic School-room, Croft-street. Delegates present
—Halifax, George "Webber, Thomas Holden ; Hud-
dersfield, James Emsai ; Bradford, John Smyth.
Thomas "ffilcock, Secretary. Richard Gee, Trea -
surer. Thomas Holden of Halifax in the chair.
The following resolutions were unanimously car-
ried *.—Mo\eS by John Smyth, and seconded by
James Emsel : • ' That this meeting recommend to
the Conference to call on thc country not to oppose
the Financial Reformers ; but, at the samo time,
not to cease agitating for the People's Charter."—
Moved by Thomas Wiloock , seconded by George
Webber : " That we recommend a National Charter
Association, with an unpaid Executive, except the
Secretary, whoso salary shall not exceed thirty
shillings a week."—Moved by John Smyth, se-
conded by James Emsel : "That we recommend
the Conference to allow no person to be a candidate,
or hold any office in the National Charter Associa-
tion, who is not a paying member for at least three
months before such election."—Moved by George
Webber, seconded by Thomas Wilcock: " That the
Secretary write to the differ ent towns in tbe Riding,
requesting them to send delegates to the next West
Riding Delegate Meeting, which will he held on
Sunday, December 23rd"—The meeting was then
adjourned to Sunday, December 23rd, at the Demo-
cratic Schoolroom, Croft, Bradford, Yorkshire, at
ten o'clock in the forenoon. All letters to be ad-
dressed to Thomas Wilcock, West Riding Secretary,
care of Thomas Umpleby, News-agent, Manchester-
road, Bradford.

Halifax. —On Mondaya genera l meetin g of mem
bers was held in the Working Man's Hall, when the
following members were duly elected to serve as
council lor the next three months :—John Sherry,
William Maud, Richard Mitchel, Thomas Holden ;
John Sutcliffe, President ; John Edwards, Secre-
tary ; George Webber, Treasurer and Corresponding
Secretary. All communications to be addressed,
George Webber, Corresponding Secretary, 7,
Range Bank.

BiBMiNonAM.—The Chartists, meeting at the Ship
Inn, Steelhouse-lane, call upon the active Chartists,
in every locality, to wait upon all who are favour-
able to Chartist principles, during the Christmas
holidays, for subscriptions to the "Victim Fund.

Babnsley.—A meeting was held at the theatre of
this town on Monday evening, December 10th, to
hear an address from Mr. George White, of Leeds,
who has been recently liberated from Kirkdale
Gaol. At eight o'clock the chair was taken by Mr.
John Shaw, late delegate to the National Assembly
for Barnsley. He made a few brief and . pointed
remarks, and introduced Mr. White, who was
received with loud applause on presenting himself
in front of the stage. He delivered an address,
which occupied two hours, on " the causes ef
English and Irish poverty , and its remedy,—the
proposed union of the middle and working classes,
and a defence of genuine democracy, as opposed to
the shams and clap-trap of the day, and con-
cluded by a description of the brutal discipline of
Kirkdale and other gaols." He was warmly ap-
plauded at the termination of his address, and on
the motion of Mr. Michael Segrave, a unanimous
vote of thanks was given to the lecturer. A number
of tho well democrats accompanied Mr. White to
the large room of the Shakspeare Inn, and the
evening was occupied by patriotic songs and reci-
tations ; a brotherly feeling was evinced by all
present, and the company separated well satisfied
with this democratic re-union.

Bbadford.—The Council met on Sunday last,
when the following committee was formed for the
purpose of obtaining shares to build a democratic
hall. Edward Smith, John Farrer, John Moore,David Lightouler, Annannias Kitchen, "William
Angus, and Thomas Wilcock. All letters must be
addressed for Thomas Wilcock, care of Thomas
Umpleby, Newspaper agent, Manchester-road,
Bradford, Yorkshire.

Effect of the Change is tub Navigation Laws,
—It is stated that a new machine has been invented
or sawing ships'timbers, calculated to have an in-
fluence in cheapening construction , which will be ot
some importance in connexion with the repeal oi me
Navigation Laws. It has been introduced into the
ship building establishment of Mr. Wigram, whero
four of them arc now being put up, and is alleged
to have been found upon trial to produce not only a
considerable saving in wages, but also in materials.
Its construction is simple, and it cuts the floors, cue
futtocks, and nearly every part of the timbers re-
quired in a ship, so as to render them capable ot
being at once placed in their position without any
operation of hand labour.

Commission op Lunacy on the Earl of Albe»
mablk.—A commission was held on Wednesday at
Farrance's Hotel, Belgrave-square to inquire into
thc state of mind of the Earl of Albemarle. The
commissioners were Mr. Commissioner Barlow and
Mr. Commissioner Winslow. The jury were sworn
at ten o'clock. Capt. Bague, a magistrate of the
county, was appointed foreman. Mr. Stinton ap-
peared as counsel for the petitioner—the Countess
of Albemarle ; and Air. Calvert for tho Earl. Af-
ter hearing the evidence, tha jury returned their
verdict, declaring that tho Earl of Albemarle was
of unsound mind, and incapable ot managing hia
affairs, on the 23rd of July last, and had been so
«vvn<iinftft

At the Liverpool Assizes Patrick Joseph Culkin,.
who was 'idicted for having at the borough ot
Liverpool, on the 1st of August last, murdered
Catherine Culkin his daughter, by cutting her
throat with a razor, was acquitted on the ground
of insanity.—John Lee, charged with having, at
Manchester, on the 7th of September last, wilfully
murdered Thomas Richardson, was found guilty ot
manslaughter, and sentenced to transportation for
life.— Bernard Sheridan, who was indicted for
having, at Manchester, on the 25th of November,
last, wilful ly murdered John Hayes, was found
guilty of manslaughter, and sentenced to transpor-
tation for life. ,

Tun Munnsn in Hakle y-stkebt. —The coroner s
inquest on the body of a child named Drake, who
as appeared from a subsequent confession, was mur-
dered by its mother in Harley-street, Cavendish-
square, was concluded at North Leverton, Notting-
hamshire, on the 10th inst., when the ju ry returned
a verdict of "Wilfu l murder against some person
unknown."

Inquest.—On Thursday Mr. W. Carter mipan-
uelled a jury at the Red Lion Tavern, Hammer-
smith-bridge, to inquire into the circumstances at-
tending the death of Mr. L, II Shadwell , aged
thirty-eight, a barrister, the particulars of whoso
death will be found in our sixth page. The jury
were unanimously of opinion that Mr. Louis Shad-
well was aecidently drowned or suffocated , and re-
turned a.vcrdict accordingly.

Shocking Occurrence at Bauci,at's Brewery.—
On Thursday evening, at seven o'clock, a man
named William Frazer, a servant at Messrs Bar-
clay's brewhouso, whilst at work loading a cart with
hot hops from the vat in which they are boiled had
occasion to walk along a plank, and in so doing
he fell into the boiling hot hops and was scalded
in a very dreadful manner. He was taken out and
carried to St. Phomas's Hospital, where he now lies
in a shocking state of suffering.

CORN.
Maium ,ane, Monday, Dec. 10.—The show of wheat sam-

pies from Essex aud Kent was moderate this moi-nimc, aud
sales were effected at fully last Monday 's prices. There
was rather more disposition to buy forei gn wheat , although
the supply in the course of last week was good at previous
rates . 1"lour slower sale. Fine qualities of barley were un-
altered in Talue , but middling and inferior descriptions
barely maintained last Holiday's quotations , lleans and
peas dull, and Is per quarter lower. The arrivals of oats
have rather decreased, though still sufficient for tlie de-
mand , we cannot quote any change in the value of good
corn since our last, but thc trade is slow. In rye little doing.
Linseed cakes without alteration. Clover seed fully as
dear.

BRrnsn.—Whe at.—Essex, Suffolk, and Kent, red, new 38a
to 42s, ditto white 40s to 483, Lincoln, Norfolk, and York-
shire, red 35s to 38s, Northumberland and Scotch , white
32s to 37s, ditto red 34s to 3Ss, Devonshire and Somerset -
shire, red, —s to —s, ditto white — to —s, rye , 21s to 23s,
barley, 2Cs to SOs, Scotch 22s to 24s, Angus —s to —s,
Malt ordinary, —s to —s, pale 50s to 54s, peas, grey, new
2fis to 28s, maple 28s to SOs, v.-bite 24s to 2Gs. boilers new
28s to 31s, beans, large, new 24s to 26s, ticks 25s to 28s,
harrow , 27s to 80s, pigeon, 30s to 32s, oats, Lincoln and
Yorkshire feed, 15s to 19s, ditto Poland and potato ,
lis to 20s, Berwick and Scotch , 17s to 21s, Seotuli
feed, 17s to 22s, Irish feed, and black 15s to 20s, ditto
potato , 17s to 23s, linseed (sowing) 50s to 82s, rapeseed,
Essex, new £27 to £30 per last, carraway seed , Essex, new
26s to 30s per cwt, rape cake, £4 to £4 10s per ton , lin-
seed, £9 10s to £10 10s. per 1,000, flour, per sack ot'2801bs,
ship, 28s to 30s, town, 38s to 40s.

Forei gn.—Wheat. — Dantzi g, 44s to 50s, Anhalt and
Marks , 3S to 40s, ditt» white, 40s to 42s, Pomeranian red,
408 to 42s, Kostock 41g to 46s, Danish, Holstein , :\ni
Friesland , 30s to 34s, Petershurgh, Archangel, and Higa,
32s to 34s, Polish Odessa, 32s to 34s, Marianopoli , and Ber-
dianski, 32s to 35s, Taganrog, 32s to 34s, Brabant and
French, 34s to 3fis, ditto white, 38s to 42s, Salomon , 30s to
33s, Egyptian , 23s to 2Cs, rye, 20s to 22s, barley, Wismar
and Kostock, 18s to 21s, Danish, 18s to 23s, Siial, 20s to
24s, East Friesland , lCs to 18s, Egyptian , Us to los.Dauube,
14s to 15s, peas, white, 24s to 26s, new boilers , 28s to
30s, beans , horse , 24s to 30s, pigeon , 30s to 32s, Egyp-
tian, 22s to 24s, oats , Groningen , Danish, Bremen , and
Friesland, feed and black, lis to 15s, ditto, thick and brew,
15s to 22s, Riga, Petersburgh, Archangel, and Swedish, 14s
tolCs, flour, United States, per Wfilbs. , 21s to 23s, Ham-
burg 20s to 22s, Dantzig and Stettin , 20s to 23s. French per
2801bs., 32s to 35s.

Mabk .lane, Wednesda y, Dec. 12.—The arrivals of strain
fresh in this week are more moderate than of late , and the
weather appearing inclined to frost , the wind being from
the east, our trade is firm at the rates of Monda y last.

Arrivals this week : — Wheat—Eng lish , 510 quarters ;
foreign, 7.G30 quarters. Barl ey—English , 1,100 qua rters ;
foreign, 6,170 quarter s. Oats—Eng lish, 150 quarters ;
foreign, 4.SC0 quarters. Flour —540 sacks.

Riciimono (Yorksh ire ,) December 8. — We had a toler-
able supply of grain in our market this mornin g. Wheat
sold from 4s 3d to 5s 3d; oats , Is 9d to 3s Od ; barley,
3s 6d t« 3s 9d : beans , 4s Od to 4s 9d, per bushel.

BREAD.
The price s of wheaten bread in the metro polis are from

GJ d. to 7d.- of household ditto , ad. to Od. per llbs. loaf,
SEEDS.

BRmsH. -.Clovcrseed , red 35s to 40s ; fine 4ss to 50s ;
white 3as to 50s ; cow grass [nominal] —s to —s ; linseed
(per qr.J sowing 54s to 56s ; crushin g 40s to 42s ; linseed
cakes (per 1,000 of 31bs. each) £9 0s to £10 03; Trefoil (per
cwt. ) 14s to 18s ; rapeseed new (per last) £28 0s to £29 0s;
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LATEST FOREIGN NEWS.

PARIS, TmmsBAY.—The editor of the Travail of
Dijon has been convicted of having insulted the
President of the Republic, and has been sentenced
t° imprisonment for one year, and to pay a fine of
JL j VUUI,

The editor of the Democrat du RMn has beenfound guilty hy a jury at Strasbnrg of an attackagainst thc existing laws. He was sentenced to
1V
t onn?nment for two raonths» anri- .to pay a fine
Eighty-three of the insurgents of June who weretransported to Belleisle, and who havo been par-doned arrived in Paris on Wednesday.
Pauis, Pridat.—A dinner was given on Wednes-day to Foustier, ex-Bolonel of the 6th Legion ofNational Guard, who had subscribed to present himwith, a sword of honour after his acquittal at Ver-sailles. During the dinner a commissary of policepresented himself, and announced , in the name ofthe Prefect, that he would not suffer any speechesot a political kind to be delivered. The personspresent submitted, after having protested againstthe act of the au thorities.

_ The National Guard of Epinal has heen dissolvedby a decree of the President of the Republic. Acircular has been addressed by the Minister at Warto the adjutants of the regiments of the line, com-manding them not to suffer any persons professineextreme opinions to enter the barracks.The editor of the National de V thut has beenconvicted by the Court of Assize of the Loire forhavmg published extracts from M. Ledru Rollin'spamphlet entitled " The Thirteenth oi June." Hewas condemned to imprisonment for four months,
and to pay a fine of SOOf.

Two suicides were committed in Paris on Wed-nesday—one a law student, who shot himself for
me. * tne secon<l by a broker, who hung himself.The Democratic party has had a decided advan-1

+S<A*in }'llemun iciPal electionswhichlately tookplacoat Algiers. AU tlieir candidates were returnedexcept one.
Berlin, Dec. ll.-Tho acquittal of another leaderot the Democratic party accused of high treasonexcites great attention here. Joham Jacoby, whowas accused of high treason on account of the part
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E,'8ht H™£a*ian oncersweie condenined by the court-martial at Arad, onthe 2oth ult., to death by the rope. This sentence
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remaikabIe enwgh- to deserve tvans-

MR. J. BLIGH AND HIS ACCUSERS.

TO THE EDITOR OF TKE yOETHEE.V STAR.

Sin,-Will you allow me again to trespass or
your kin dness, hy inserting this otter in tw
Northern Star. You were good enough to puWM
one for me on thc 14th of April, respecting my
being accused of being a spy by a few of the Green-
wich Chartists, and my offer to meet them, ana
answer any accusation they could bring agamst me.
An answer was sent hy them, and published in tne
Star of the 21st of April, stating that I did not
appeal to the Star till my chief accuser, Mr. •; John
Robinson, had gone to America. He has, however,
returned, and I should be glad to meet him on the
subject, any Sunday evening, at the Earl Grey,
corner of Straights Mouth, next door to his .resi-
dence ; or any other convenient place and time ne
may choose to mention, by sending duo notice
theroof to my residence, No. 1, Noma s-pla.ee,
Roan-street. I am sir,

Most respectful ly yours,
James Bugh.

imrR Wj xt

UNPARALLELED SUCCESS OP THE NEW
MODE OF TREATMENT WHICH HAS NEVER

FAILED.
f)R. ALFRED BARKER, 108, Great Rus-
*r< sell-street , Bloomsbury-square , London , (ncav the
Ijritisli Museum), having had a vast amount of prac tice at
the varions hospitals in London and »n the Con tinent , is
enabled to treat with thc utmost certaint y of cure , every
vari ety of disease ar ising from solitary * and sedentarynain ts, indiscrimina te excesses, and infections , such asgonori -htDa, gleet, stri ctures , and syphilis , or venerealQisoase, m all its various forms and stages, whether i>ri-
^"iffs?
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ness, or any change ot diet, &c. It will ever be tomil twreal benefit can only be obtained from Th ^fd£}Qualified
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U° wi v10 of Ws timo aud studies to thismuch neglected class of diseases. Country pati ents must
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